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therefore the latter might legally be can- North port Camp Ground and Vicinity.
the town.
Senator Eugene Hale arrived
Obituary.
Mr. Fessenin the morning and spoke in the afternoon, i didates for elective offices.
from
the
act
den
shows
Tlie cold wave reached here on Tuesday
Mr. David H. Kimball died suddenly
There was a complimentary dinner to mu- \
clearly by quoting
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE
nicipal officers of Somerset towns at Hotel that the term in question means ballot morning. At 4 a. m., the mercury stood at Aug. 1‘Jth at his home in Waldoboro, aged bb ;
and
and
election
else.
clerks,
nothing
Coburn Tuesday.
54J. This is commencing early.
He lived with his adopted daughter,
years.
The Republicans of Bath had another ralTlie excursion to Bar Harbor in steamer but was alone in the house at the time of his
In Brief.
ly Friday evening, filling the Alameda.
A crucial test of the policy
Senator Frye made a masterly speech,
Circulation in City and County. of the
Viking was a pleasant affair to a company of death. Saturday morning Mr. Alfred Johngovernment on gold shipments was
very largely upon the shipping interests 35 persons, besides children, as they left the son, a neighbor, went in and found Mr. Kim,mal is the paper for Maine sea- made in New York when Heidelbaeh, and the tariff, both of which are of such wharf here.
ball dead in his chair. Heart disease was
faring people.''
lckclheimer A Co. tendered s1,000,000 in vital importance to the mechanics of the
the cause of his death. Mr. Kimball was
The hotel and store will remain open a
His
was
enthusiCity.
speech
horn in Belfast and lived here until lHbo,
treasury notes, which were issued on ac- Shipping received
a noN Terms. In advance, $2.00 a year;
astically
by the vast audience. few weeks more, and then good bye to the when he moved to Waldoboro. He was a
count of silver purchases, and demanded
e year, $2.50; at the expiration of the
with nice cool weather ami glorious
Senator Frye never spoke better.The
crowd,
for them sl,O()0,000 in gold for shipment
'IN-. Terms.
For one square, one inch
Republicans opened the campaign in autumn for the few who remain to enjoy member of Co. K. Fourth Maine regiment,
to (Germany. The treasury officials at once
-<>lumn $1.00 for one week. and 25
and is held in grateful remembrance by the
Rockland
night with great gusto them.
n subsequent insertion. A fraction uf
paid out the gold in exchange for the at FarwellSaturday House.
Senator Wilsurvivors of thatold lighting regiment. Mr.
Opera
narked as a lull one.
treasury notes and the gold was carted liam 1*.
The tine schooner yaelit Bohemian, of BosFrye delivered one of his old time
Kimball married Charlotte Redman, daughaway and put on the steamer.The Canton, anchored off' here one night last week.
adian government has decided not to re- speeches, filled with eloquence and wit.
lit* iits of
ter of the late John B. ltedman, of Belfast,
To-Day’s Journal.
She
full
came up the bay under
•‘There's no answering that logic,” exsail, includ- who died
scind tlu' Order of Council, granting a reseveral years ago. The remains of
claimed an enthusiastic- member of the auing a balloon jib big enough to make a cirpage 1.
bate on grain passing through the St.
Mr. Kimball were brought to Belfast Mondience as the Senator sat down, and the cus tent.
tile Weeks News ..N'orthport
Next year,
Lawrence canals this season.
day by his hrother-in-law, Mr. Clias. 1*. Redami Vicinity .Obituary Meet ing
with which the
however, different arrangements will be magnificent applause
Excursions wore numerous last week. It
Craugr .Personals .Hatch Family
man, and were buried in drove cemetery.
made.The horrors of the frightful speech was greeted was a proof to the seems
ib ialiation lnij'i<sed.
that'overy small steamboat in the bay Mr. Kimball is
statement,
in addition to Senator Frye's
storm have been added to the misery and
kindly remembered by our
l’AUK 2.
able remarks were made by Leon- ; had a hand in the business. The Viking older citizens.
su He ring caused
by the cholera at Niji speech,
Fashions at New port. .T!ie “Fresh"
Belfast
closes
her
between
aid
R.
and
of
Rockland.
Earlier
Northtrips
Campbell,
Surrender of the Kansas Democracy.
|
Novgorod, Kussia. The storm was one of
the severest that has ever visited that re- in the evening a tine Harrison and Reid port the coming Saturday.
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Mis. Hannah ('. Ordway died in Camden,
had
been
unfurled
near the post office,
Hag
W ai<i‘> Hraziiian Let ter. .Something
The yacht Gertrude, of Bangor, with
gion. It came down with a fury that amid
a
at the holm* of her son, Dr. D. 1*. Ordway,
To "Seth F." .County <'«»rre- !
display of fireworks and to the Messrs. Geo. Y\ Weseott, A, -I.
many buildings were unable to resist.
Mayberrv, Aug. 'Jlst, aged nearly SJ years. The
music of Ingraham’s cornet band.
The
The cholera hospital was full of patients,
larger
d. E. llolt and others on hoard, arrived Satpage 4.
of them in a dying condition.
As Tribune office, from which the Hag was
portion of Mrs. Ordway’s life was spent in
many
to
Tin*
Found Dea*l in tin- Highway. The
was elaborately decorated._
urday night
pass Sunday.
party arc her native town of
suspendc
1,
heard
the
roar
of
the
hurricane
some
where
she was
they
Belmont,
Fish and fishing .Ti-n
m He It a.-i
In the general mixing-up of things, due on a ten days' cruise in Penobscot- Bay.
of them actually died of fright.By ors\
Kunneils Should be Fleele<l County
known as a kind hearted and Christian
An Absconder and Allege*! Forger..
der of Judge Tyler drafts on the Order of to the f til lire of the legislature to pass a
They sailed Monday for Camden.
woman.
Her greatest happiness consisted
number of bills by a constitutional maPrim e Dea*l..Re\. < ieo. F. Tut ts in
the Iron Hall have gone to protest.The
About the last of tlie out-door meetings in making others happy.
1,011.1 Raring in Liberty.. .Horse
trouble with the Tennessee miners is in a jority. there is danger that the electoral wen- held
D'ol. A (Deal Came Poacher. .Law
last Sunday. Rev. T. R. Hogue
vote of Kentucky will he thrown out in
i.uai Training School Fxhibiti*»n.
worse condition than ever.
Col. Anderand other clergymen officiated. There will
the approaching Presidential contest.
Died in Washington, D. O., Aug. l.sth,
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sen of the State militia has been captured
Hon. Seth L. Milliken and ex-<iovernor still remain an audience of sufficient num- 18! 12. at. the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
ay Locals..County Correspondence..
by the strikers. A pistol was placed at Ferliam
addressed a rousing big Republi- bers for next Sunday, which will probably Frank Miiliken, Mrs. Arethusa Dodge PorI.real Industries.
his head and he was told that he would be
ter, widow of the late Benjamin Julies jPorcan meeting Aug.
IT at Palmyra. Every be tlie
PA*! IS
shot if he did not order his troops to surclearing up for the season.
ter, of Camden, aged 80 years, 1 month and 1
available space of standing room in the
! iterary News ami Notes. Dr. Rainswas
render.
“Shoot and be damned,”
day. Mrs. Porter lias resided since 1882 in
Mr. Thus. Doutney, tlie temperance lectur«
Drink cutest ion. Fast Maine Conferball was occupied and many listened from
New York with her grand-daughter, Mrs. R.
his reply.
He was held as a prisoner.
i,..rv.
Vest Tripped up Again.. A HanA large delegation from tlie
outside.
er, is stopping here with his wife at the hoEccleston Gallaher. Mrs. Porter was born
YesA
ot
Water
has
been
received
at
ConDee]'
P»oy.. Register
cablegram
Pittsfield Harrison Club were conspicuous tel, and has given a series of lectures and in 1812 in the house built by her father,
cord, N. II., stating that the operative in the audience.
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They were out for the first entertainments that have been well attend- Phineas Bowers, which was more recently
stone masons, of Aberdeen. Scotland,
known as the Barbour bouse. Her remains
time in their campaign hats and were acIssue at Stake .Maine Farms and
have voted one hundred pounds sterling
ed.
Mr. Doutney has been assisted by Mrs.
were brought to Camden for interment in the
Both
in aid of the locked-out granite cutters of companied bv the Pittsfield band.
Mountain
Miss
Elms
Miss
and
othDoutney,
Cemetery. The funeral was priHiggins,
page S.
New England. Application has been re- speakers were at their best and much enRev. F. M. Preble offering prayer at
vate,
ers in the musical line, contributing much
l ocals. .CountyCorrespondence .Ship
thusiasm was manifested.
the grave. Mrs. Harriet Thomas and Mr.
ceived at the headquarters of the National
to the enjoyment of the listeners.
and Mrs. It. Eccleston Gallaher, of New
Lnion for thirty granite cutters to go
York,
WEEK.
THE
accompanied the remains to Camden.
OF
with
the
NEWS
hand excurSteamer Sedgwiek,
West.The British Parliament lias been
Tuiii-' Topics.
Nancy Hanks lias lowerMrs. Porter was a
estimable woman
prorogued to Nov. 4.The granite cut- ed the world’s trotting record, 2.08 3-4, sionists from Belfast to Vinalhaven, touched and bad many warm very
friends in Camden, who
The midsummer ters and manufacturers have failed to made by Maud 8., to 2.07 1-4.
..\k Mattkus.
The trial here Tuesday morning and took on quite an were always glad to meet her when she re..ftlie Maine Hoard of Agriculture come to an agreement.Thirty-five hun- occurred at Washington Park, Chicago, addition to the
visited her former home. [Camden Herald.
party. Vinalhaven is one of
The hay crop will fall dred deaths a day are reported from in the presence of 10,000 people.
1 issued.
Budd
the places long sought hut not yet found by
]."» to 20 per cent.
cholera
in
Newark
Kussia.The
cruisers
Doble
drove.
The track was a tritie dusty
Throughout
Mr. Alile.n Avery, who did at his home in
your correspondent and many others, who
-u rn and middle portions of the
and Bennington have been ordered to Conin places, but as fast as it well could he.
Boston, Aug. 5, was born in Jefferson, Me.,
t<> “get there." The islands in the
mss is considerably greater, but
yet.
hope
misto
American
The
mare
was
in
excellent
Jan.
condition.
stanunople
protect
5, 1812. In early manhood lie engaged
approaches the eastern boundary sionaries.intense heat reigns in Lon- Nancy was without boots or trappings of bay are every way more desirable for a [ in business in Bangor, but for the last fortyeight years In* has been in the building and
In many Hercrop of lS'Jl has been equalled, don and on the continent.
any kind and was hitched to a sulky with ramble than any possible attractions of Bar
real estate business in Boston, and was one
lost iii quantity is probably made man factories all work is suspended.
hall hearings and pneumatic tires.
The Harbor but there is no accounting tor tastes.
of
the first to build apartment hotels, Mr.
uiiity. for never was there a year Kobert I>. Wrenn, of Harvard, a sopho- pacemaker was Abe Lincoln. Official
Some of the Bangor papers, alluding to the Avery was well kimwii in the Methodist,
hay crop has been harvested in more, Saturday, defeated Edward L. Hall, time,31 1-2, 1.033-4, 1.3(51-2, 207 1-4... Hal
Church. He was married in 1888 to Lucinda
edition than this.The Dodlin of New Vork. in the challenge match for Pointer paced a mile at Chicago Thursday recent burglaries, report, that “during the M. Brown, of Belfast, Me., who survives him
nv have now more men at work at
a
place on the Mossley Hall silver cup. in 2.0.7 1-4. breaking the world’s record of night, the house of Oscar Hills, near East with their children, Miss Helen \V. Avery,
airy in Norridgewock than they the trophy <>f liar Harbor’s annual tour- 2.00 1-4. made there by Johnson in 1884.
Xorthport, was entered and considerable Mrs. Adelaide A. Chitlin, Mr. Charles E. and
Mr. George A. Avery.
n the granite strike was ordered.
nament.
In doubles, Wrenn and Harold .\t Hath last Thursday. Nelson, 2.10,
[Boston Transcript.
cooked meats, preserves, etc., stolen/’ Sub: the union men have come hack
Met 'ormick, were beaten by W. S. and driven by his owner, (
11. Nelson, went stitute. M E.
and Centre Xorthport, and
Ifiil,
Meeting of the County Grange.
-.lid the places ol the others have Archie Thompson.
The result was a
an exhibition mile in 2.1-7 1-4.
Time of
the account would be substantially correct.
■.•d with non-union men.Elijah great surprise in each ease.Hud Lind- quarters. 33, 33. 34 1-4, and 33. just equalThe theft, was probably by some sneak well
A special meeting of Waldo County Polie
one
life
would
whose
of
of
noted
and
one
the
the
Ids
world’s
half-mile
track
record.
i.Moiy
desperado
say,
ing
miners’ leaders, who was in favor of lynch- ! (>. P.
..nr, died last Thursday morning,
Farrington’s Nichols, by Victor acquainted with the premises, who took ad- mona Crange was held with Harvest Moon
■.as
well until Saturday evening.
ing (General Anderson, lias heeii lynched Patehen, a yearling, rerord 2.40, lowered vantage of the absence of the family ami im- Crange, Thorndike, Aug. LCd. The day was
Mr. Low at Load < reek. Tenn.
had a paralytic shork.
Lindsay was a de- the Maine two-year-old stallion record t<> mediate neighbors during the rush of amp- glorious, and there, was a large attendance.
ii
alderman, city marshal and puty United States marshal, otherwise! 2.30 3,-4.Vt Chicago 8aturduy Hudd meeting.
All <»f the standing room in the
Hall
lire department. The Elijah l.ow all is quiet in the mining district.Miss Doble sent Nancy Hanks to beat her
Quite a severe accident occurred at Sat- was taken up. W. M. Ritchie called the
Uranees K. Willard is to spend a lewworld s record of 2.«b 1-4. but the best
iiipan\ is named altei ljim— Bev.
order on time. After the opening
Kellogg, of JIarpswell. Maine's weeks in England as the guest ol Lady she could do was 2.U0 1-2. Accompanied urday Cove Sunday afternoon. Will Dunton meeting t<i
author, was thrown fiom his carHenry Somerset, who is. besides, to pay h\ Abe Lincoln, the runner, she went to and a man named Bryant were driving down exercises the address of welcome was given
She is going j the quarter in 42 4-4. the half in 1.04 1-4.
hile crossing the Topsiiam bridge all the expenses of the trip.
tlie steep hill just above Mr. John Shaw's hy Sister Cordon, and response hy Sister
iav, striking oil his head and 11i]»
to bring back with her William T. Stead, j three-quarter in 1.4,o, and trotted
the
house, and one of them >t;..\ing the horse Luce. Fifteen Cranges reported: all in a
! timil
was taken
He
‘‘whom"
“l
as
the
she
in
1-2
40
seconds.
This
was
injured.
great>crii.*usly
regard
says,
quarter
with the whip, the animal started up quickprosperous condition, and many as gaining
Mi'tiec ot i)i. Miu hcll where his cst living journalist and the grandest a remarkable performance.
.Jav Eye See
ly and m turning the sharp corner, horse, members. The fifth degree was conferred on
The accident was friend to woman in all the world"... Saturi-were dressed.
made an attempt to outpace his trotting
class -•! fourteen members.
Remarks for
by his horse becoming fright- day w as the o'dtb anniversary of President record of 2. 1<>. In splendid style he side- carriage and occupants went over the em1 mining away.... Frank >. Finn,
Harrison’s birth.
lie enjoyed the day wheeled the course, covering the ground bankment just above the bridge. The horse good of the order were made by Pros. Ilariif' coiisidei able note, died Augusi
quietly at Eoon Lake.Mie preliminary in 2.os 4-4, and thus went on record with was killed. Dunton was picked up uncon- riinan, Bowen, Learned and Dyer. After
lie has been a
Milton Plantation,
bearing of Miss Lizzie Horden was adjourn- the best mile trotted and paced by a geld- scious and taken into Mr. Shaw's house. Jle the noon recess and music hy the choir, the
St.
Nicholas,
to
tbe
outributor
ed Monday afternoon until Thursday by ing... Vice President <. reely of the Eastern
recovered shortly and was not severely in- question was discussed: Resolved, That
1
I»a
The Maine State fair has closed a contract with
an agreement between tlie counsel.
jured. Bryant was also hurt by the concus- shallow
'omjianioii. Chicago Sun,
plowing is more beneficial to the
sion.
The horse belonged to Bryant.
time
t<>
collect
wanted
more
C.
11.
Nelson,
of
which
the
Magazine and many other puhlicaWaterville.
prosecution
by
average farmer than deep plowing.
Opened
Miss Hordeu did not appear in
He was a native of Boston, hilt evidence.
latter agrees to exhibit the horse Nelson.
North Shork. Mrs. A. A. Howes enterhy Bro. .T. Kllis, followed b\ luolhers John-ided in Oxford county for many the court room,which was densely crowd- The horse will be in Bangor at Mapletained the Birthday Club at
Ha/.elbank
son,
Sprowi, Dyer, Fowler. Ayer and
His age was .‘>2.John A. Ilav- ed.The particulars of the wreck of
wood track during the lour days of the
afternoon
and evening.
The Ritchie. It was then laid on the
i-... died at Baiii. Aug. PJ. lie was the fast mail on the Erie near Linden, Sat- fair.
An effort will be made to lower the Tuesday
table
and
the.
was
had
a
delightful
party
i known citizen, a scholar and seienuntil the next meeting.
Recitations hy
urday' night, leave no room for doubt that world's trotting record on a half-mile weather
!!• lias been Mayor. Bepreseiitative
it w as the result of a conspiracy meant to
track.
In these flights against time the most enjoyable time.... Mr. and Mrs, AY. H. Sisters
Say war* l, Higgins, Cord-m and
vHe was one of the best in- destroy property, regardless of the lives bicycle sulky will be used.
.nor.
Nelson thinks Crawford were to have left last Saturday for
Maria Mitchell, and songs by Sisters
i'. historical writers in that section, which would be the necessary attendant he can drive the stallion 2 1-2 to 2 1-4
(Homester, Mass., and M r. King, Mrs. Craw- Cordon and Dyer followed. The sisters quesu nt navigator and vessel owner,
of the ruin.Late Monday afternoon the quicker.
One prominent horseman beford's brother for Portland, hut Mrs. C. was
tion was then
taken up: Resolved, That
was
He
in
is
his
railroad
shunted
will
trot
at
.eh. Hyde
New VorkLentral
lieves Nelson
updaughter.
Maplewood in ill and unable to travel. Tiny left. Tuesday.
..Mr. and Mrs. Bristow and daughter, ol
there is more comfort and pleasure for our
It will be a great exhibition and
A'»s....Fire at Winn Thursday de- on the tracks of the Western New Vork 2.14 1-2.
New York, guests of Mr. ami Mrs. Dougan.
Loss and Pennsylvania road d:) ears of freight the whole country will be interested in
H. Poor A- Son's tannery.
women in a country life than in city life. It
left last week for Bar Harbor, to go home
on
insured.Messrs. Howard and at Hulfalo.
The switch men of the latter the result.
Besides Nelson many other
was opened by sister Bellows, followed by
from there.
Mrs. Gregory, another guest,
■i; Peavcv. of Bangor, are becoming
road were informed that they must handle famous horses will beat the fair.
Entries left Monday for her Home in New York. Dr. sisters
Harding, Mifcheli, Higgins, Downs,
bicyclists. Wednesday they rode the ears or quit. The men quit, adding for trotting are the largest ever announc- Gardner. D. D.. of the Vanderbilt. Mission, Bowen, Hardman, Ward, Jackson and sev-• 'la, going via Winterport, Monroe,
about fifty men to the ranks of the strikers. ed by any fair held in Maine.
In the 2.24 New York, arrived last week.
There is
eral Brothers. A vote «.l thanks was given
uid Benton, and returning to Wa- The Crand Trunk switchmen may join the class M. E. Chapman, of Old Orchard, always a merry company at Buena Vista.....
O. tV. Jacobs, of Mrs. ami Miss Kirby, “I Coifornia. guests to Harvest Moon Crange tor courteous treatdistance of sT miles in 'a 1-2 hours strike.Everything was quiet in the has Review entered.
Labor Old Orchard, has his Oencral entered in at IdlewiId, went t-> Bar Harbor last week ment. The committee on time place and
Penobscot ice men are clapping their Tennessee mining region Monday.
for a few day’s
isit.
Nearly every ton of ice on the Commissioner Ford, who is under arrest, the 2.47 class. The horses generally are
program reported as follows: Time, Sept,
..s been sold.
If the summer hadn't is accused of aiding the miners by acting from the central and eastern parts of the
There was a large gat her. ng at Temple
bth ; place, at Ritchie Crange. Waldo: prohot
thousand
hot
and
the
State.In
the
2.10
as
a
the
race
at
Collong
spell
troops.One
the
I'lially
spy upon
trotting
Heights Sunday, when the last
1. Opening exercises;
Address of
gram
saw
mill employes at Eau Claire, Wis.,
ed. they wouldn't lie so jolly.
umbus, Ohio, Aug. 24. Evangeline made Spiritual meetings was held. All da\ long welcome
by Rio J.C. Harding: J. Response
11'c has been thrown
overboard, have struck for a ten hour day at eleven a mile in 2.14 1-2, the fastest time ever there was a constant stream of
carriages by Bro. I>. Dyer: I. Report of
made by a lour year old in a race in this
Cranges;
account of its inferior
hours pay.
-•.isnii, .m
through the grounds here, goingam! coming, Conferring tilth degree: ti. Flection of officountry. The average time in the 2.10
reminding the ice men of last
teams contained
of
ami
the
many
country
> tribulations_Nine
more Italian
Murat Halstead t rot was the fastest four heats ever trotted
Political Points.
cers;!. Appoint committee; X. noon recess;
four ami often six persons. There was much
It was 2.14, 41-lfK).
in this country.
utter s, under the contract to the
II. Installation of officers; 10. Music: 11.
says, in the New York Herald: “The raisPros.. Hurricane Hranite Co., arinquiry here for a steamer in the afternoon, Question, Resolved, That the President of
ing of funds by leading Democrats to conon
tlie
on
the
u
dockland Friday,
early test Northwestern States expressly
Ki-:<;imk.vi w.
Rki mo.n\
The
lltli but none was to be had and many people the I’nit.ed States should be elected for six
Plicy were at once placed ground that New l ink, talcing the most Maine
held a reunion at Port- were disappointed. The meetings at Temple years and not he
regiment
eligible to re-election. Aft.
to
Hurricane.
is
a
i!
taken
and
view
is
favorable
doubtful,
panicky
tug
Heights have been verv successful this sea«■ old
story was repeated. Tlie performance, and amounts to the admis- htnd Aug. 17. At the business meeting son, which fact, is due to the able speakers Bro. J. Kllis, neg. Bro. D Bowen; lit. Sis'-in learned that, they were not in
ter's Topic,Resolved, That any sister should
sion that the foredoomed failure of Cleve- the following officers were elected: Pres- and excellent music provided. Then the
South Shore road ;s always detie entitled to divorce if her husband signs
iiuirlphia, whither they understood land to carry this State can no longer he ident. Robert Brady, dr., New York: vice ride by the
and
one
of
our
last
Sunday being
notes as surety without her consent: to he
lightful,
were being taken, and furthermore
That conceded, the rest is a
concealed.
best days, all conspired to give our spiritual
.Sewall Pettengill,
opened hy Sister I,. M. Re lows.
Wayne, friends
*"U
y were expected to till }ilac.es rengrand march for Harrison to assured vic- presidents,
a large attendance.
the best
O. C. Cammktt, S. c.
Among
(leo.
and
Phillips,
Waterville;
secretary
Four of the tory.".It is authoritatively announced
.uant by the lockout.
the week w« re M r. »>sear K.
F. Tabor, Bangor.
The speakers during
’in* <ml} capable workmen in the that Mr. Blaine will speak in the coming treasurer, Thus.
and Mr. Frank Baxter. Mr. Baxter
Kdgerly
Flu*
Hatch Family Reunion.
next reunion will be held in Rockland next is an
returned to dockland and have campaign in the State of Maine. He does
original thinker and a most radical
(>ver •'»() comrades were present.
-lscwhere.Warren had a >>,000 not feel strong enough to make a regular August.
speaker. He is always attractive, even
Tht* descondent.s of Abel Hatch held their
had dinner at (Heat Diamond Island.
though lie provokes much ritieism. Hi* in- 3d annual reunion at the Hatch
Friday. The local lire organization stumping tour, as in former years, but lie They
homevokes the “spirits," too, b\ some means not
j
the village from a much more dis- will make five minute speeches at various .The Fourth Maine Regiment and Second
association will hold their fully comprehended, and is a most drawing j stead, in Montville, Wednesday Aug. 17.
Battery
DemJefferson
in
the
State....The
oiitlagration.Mrs.
Michigan
points
card. Mr.
Kdgerly, although physically IN!>2. The following persons were present:
annual reunion at Camden oil Tuesday.
ond her daughter, Miss Varina Da- ocrats have nominated Allen B. Morse for
blind, has his mental eyes wide open, and j Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
t>_ The fourth annual reSeptember
Hatch, of Centre Mont" is
as
have
of
of
teller
isconsin
besides
Governor.W
is
an
excellent singer. The Spirit- j
llepublicans
spoken
perhaps
union of the 22d Maine Infantry Associaualists gain largely in attendance by having ! ville: Mr. and Mrs. ('. A. Hatch, of North
Winnie Davis—-arrived at Bar IIarnominated ex-Senator Spooner for Govertion was to he held at (.'amp Benson AuSunday meetings, and so far are away ahead Belfast.; Mrs. lien, L. Hatch, of Belfast;
ii'om .Narragausett l'ier last, week, nor.The Augusta lh publicans, July
Half rates were given by the
of our Methodist friends here, who seem to
gust 24th.
;uv
Sarah A. and (ieo. 1'. White, of North Bedguests at the St Sail vein*.\ goth, held a caucus under the Australian railroads, tickets
22 d to the
think Sunday meetings would work a 1
from
the
good
>>i 70 men is now employed at the
ballot law and nominated one Ilepresentafast. Hattie A. Clough and Walter Clough,
The citizens of Newport furnished d< see rat ion.
!
27th.
li (iranite Works.
>t.one for the
tive to the Legislature, lint adjourned
of Liberty: Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Hatch
baked beans, brownbread, etc., etc.
!
A
J.
J.
York State capitol is being shipped without securing a second nominee.
Retaliation Imposed.
and Caro < •., of
Tlie 'Third Maine Regiment Association.
and children, Georgie I
-u ly. and it is expected to linish the
Maher, a legislative aspirant, immediate- |!i by invitation of Mrs.
the esNorth Belfast.: Willie S. Hatch, of North
Sampson,
nominated
•id in good season.... Lime is being
and
was
by teemed matron of the
< ANA I * A
ly called a caucus
Ml nT DO THE ^I'AIU'. I'lUXd Oil |
will
hold
regiment,
Belfast: Cora A. and Allen Gt odwin, North
•‘lied in 40 of the 70 kilns at dockland,
He lias filed papers jI
his supporters.
TAKE THE COX^Kl/r KNl l>.
; its eighteenth annual reunion at the parPalermo: Emilio E. Hatch an<! E. Judson
'•> October all of the kilns will be through his counsel with the Secretary of lors of the
*20.
2lS
The
Home."
No.
Presi"Temperance
\VA>niX(iTox, August
"■ii.
of Centre Montville; Mrs. Geo. \V.
The price of lime is low at pres- State. The llepublicans August Kith held j
1 1-2 N. W., Washington I). C.. on Weddent tliis afternoon, issued a proclamation Hatch,
v'.
to/»:> cents per cask), the demand a second caucus and nominated s. W. j nesday. Sept. 21st, IS:»2, at b o’clock in imposing retaliatory tolls <n Canadian Cram and daughter Geneva, of Liberty Edfallen oil greatly on account of Lane as second llepresentative to the Leg- i
the morning_'Tin* annual reunion of the vessels passing through the Ameiican gar E. Hatch, of North Belfast; also Mrs.
Iding trades1 strikes in New York. Mature. Secretary of State Fessenden I survivors of the Ninth .Maine will occur at canals, under
authority of the act passed Angeiine Allenwood, a distant relative,ami
|
Secretary Blaine and his family Friday refused acceptance of Maher’s pa- Old Orchard, Tuesday, \ugust
at tin* last session of Congress.
lNb2.
It was) her husband N. B. Allenwood and son Laicmain at Bar Harbor until October, pers and accepts Lane's. Maher threatens
Headquarters for the day are established understood that it was the intention of
w hich
they will take a trip abroad. to appeal to the Supreme Court. The de- at Porters llall, immediately in rear of the Canadian government to abolish the Forest, of East Belmont, making in all 24
\ n order has been
10 of whom were blood relations
received from cision is important as it establishes a prerailroad depot. A business meeting will tolls in Welland canal at the end of the persons
Wiington to suspend work on the Saco cedent. for similar eases.\ Democratic he held at 11 o’clock a. m. There will he
The program of entertainment was as folseason but Secretary Foster inpresent
was
last
be
decided
at
Dockland
it
can
Thursday night
breakwater till
rally
sisted that such solution of the question lows: Dinner bn the lawn under the maple
no lixed programme for the day, but the
"
the eight hour law concerning addressed by C. F. Johnson, of W’atcr- whole time will he devoted to
talking over would not he satisfactory to his govern- trees; Song of welcome, by Cora A. Good1
nunent jobs includes work done by
vi lie, Democratic candidate for governor, old
times, refreshing old memories and ment. The President considered it his win and E. Judson Hatch ; reading of lDtli
The
It would be dilticult to ob- and II. N. Shepherd, of Boston.
"iiiract.
recalling vanished recollections.
duty to issue a proclamation contemplat- Psalm, and prayer, hv Walter (I. Hatch;
the eight hour system in breakwa- meeting was largely attended.The
ed by the act of Congress.
The Secretary
of the records by E. J. Hatch, secy.;
u"fk as sloops have to take advantage Eastport llepublicans have nominated
The Stimuias of a Protective Tariff. gave assurance that should the Canadian reading
"'•
liilus.Cluitwold, the Bar llar- Charles A. Paine for the legislature and
notice of its decision to address of welcome, by T. S. Hatch, Presigovernment
give
“'‘ridence of Hon. A. Bleecker Banks, the Democrats Albert W. Clark.The
Probably there is no weaker creature on abolish the discrimination now complain- dent: response by Willis S. Hatch, Vice
Vhany. was entered by burglars last llepublicans of Bath opened their head- earth than man. He is utterly defenceless. ed of, the proclamation would be suspend- Pres.; Harmonica Solo, by Georgie F.
It
was
the
His bite is not as good as the bite of a cat.
night and a large quantity of sil- quarters Thursday evening.
ed concurrently with such abolition.
Hatch with organ accompaniment by Caro
v'-ue was stolen.
There is no clew to most magnificent outdoor meeting ever His head can he broken with a stick. He is
hut he has got brains enough to
THE NEWS IN CANADA.
C.
Littlefield
E.
G. Hatch; reading by Caro G. Hatch; chroHon.
unprotected,
in
that
city.
thieves.Monday Skowhegan ob- held
himself
to
the
of
forces
nature. When
He harness
Ottawa, August 21. The news of 1 nological chart by E. Judson Hatch; elecits tenth anniversary of the estab- made the greatest speech of his life.
a big river up here atltumford Falls
finds
he
President Harrison’s proclamation regard- tion of officers as follows: T. 3.
"iieiit of a shoe factory by a celebration held the immense audience, not less than lie knows enough to take
Hatch, Pres.;
advantage of it,
the industrial prosperity of five thousand people, spellbound until he and by-and-by a big city grows up and all ing the American canals was a surprise to W. S. Hatch, Vice Pres.: E. J. Hatch, Sec’y.
M'u-senting
ni« set
last words. The headquarters' that water pays tribute to it. The protective the government.
None of the ministers
the
which
uttered
for
ten
years past,
county
! and Treas. It was voted to hold the next
'“‘paraded before in the history of the four stories were brilliantly illuminated. tariff stirs up the intellect of men. ft brings here are disposed to express any decided
into competition with each other and opinion at present as to what action reunion at the Hatch homestead in Montunty. The town never had such a The meeting was very enthusiastic and them
cheer for the national and the world. [Tom lteed.
Canada will take, now that the American ville, Wednesday, Aug. Id, 181)3.
^ ‘" ling of people from Somerset towns gave cheer upon and
closed with a brilliant
“Soo” canal is to all intents and pur“dier parts of the State and outside State nominees,
Mrs. Albert T. Jellison left Thursday of
General Prosperity Abroad.
state. A large trade procession in display of fireworks. Music by Bruns- last week for Belfast, where she will pass poses closed to Canadian vessels, owing to
of State Fessen- several
Judging from the
weeks with her parents and friends, prohibitory duties.
The ablest and most effective stump speak'doming was composed of Chandler’s wick band.Secretary
<»f Portland, Company E. militia, den is of the opinion that the term “elec- and attend the annual family gathering undercurrent of feeling displayed in offi- er that is abroad in Maine for the Republi.,rr‘i»anies of tlie lire department and tion officers” in the secret ballot law does which occurs there this month. [Ellsworth cial circles, the Canadian government is cans is General Prosperity. He speaks at
not likely to yield.
*'y learns representing the industries of not include municipal officers, and that American.
every Maine fireside. [Dexter Gazette.

tirpubUcan Journal.

Mrs. Martha Bradley,of Portland, is in this

Mr. Joseph B. Pendleton left Monday fur

..

aticaii Jamal FiiMisMn Co.

Personal.

Personal.

city.

Boston.

|

to

Mr. Sidney Kalish left Monday for
New York.
Mr.

Eugene Mahoney,

of

Boston,

Mr. G. F. Hiirrituan left Monday for New
York.

trip

Miss S. W. Palmer went to Bangor Wed-

in

was

nesday.

last week.

town

Mrs. E. A. Jones left Sunday for
Newark, N. J.

a

Mr. A. G. Hunt, of Boston,

visit to

Mr. Leiws Turner left Monday for New
Orleans.

Miss Lizzie Howe returned last week from
Massachusetts.

visit in

a

E. P.

C. W. Cottrell, who has been visiting
Belfast, left Friday for Chicago.
Miss Ida Butler, of Boston, is in Belfast,

Mrs.

..

in

Mr.

George W. Burkett, who has been
visiting in Boston, arrived home Saturday.
l)r. G. ('.

Mr.

Mrs.

J. B. Morse, of Cliplsea, Mass, is in
this city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A.

visiting

Quimby.

Belfast,

Mr. Daniel Burgess, <>f the Bost< n Journal
office, arrived in Belfast Friday for a short
vacation.

ing

Mrs.

is

in

Joseph Trussed, who
Massachusetts, is now

has been visitat

home.

Bartlett arrived Tues-

(J.
is

loading

Bangor.

.it

of

Belfast,

is in

son

of Mr.

town.

Mrs. B. F. Wells and her >011 Bennie
Tuesday from a trip to Boston.

Mr. Fred Adams*
visiting his brother,

re-

Boston,

of

is

Belfast

in

Mr. Samuel Adams.

Sarah'' B. Hilton, of Wiseasset, is in
"I Miss Nancy Bailey.

Mrs.

in

Belfast, the guest

Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Stephenson, of Portland, are visiting Mrs. Stephenson'^ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mace.

Miss Ida Butler, of Malden, Mass., is in
Belfast, visiting Miss Mabel B. Cushman.
Miss Annie Craig, of Washington, I). (J.,
is in Belfast visiting relatives and friends.

Mr. Percy Follctt visited in Rockland last
week. He went down on his bicycle, making the run in three hours.

Miss

summer

Charles H. Field, who is rusticating
Marblehead, Mass., came home last, week
and returned t<> Marblehead Friday.

Mrs

Anaida Packard and Miss Alice Hall,
were in Belfast last week, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Keene.
F. Browning, of Charle>+own,
Miss E.
Mass., who lias been in Belfast at the Crosbx
time,

<

('apt. Joseph Partridge,
day
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bingham,
guests

of Mr.

Monday for
Saturday.

a

Mr. Frank Morrison, who lias been

Fri- |

ol Boston,

M

Charles E. Sturt.-vant, h-rmerly
city, has been promoted from money
order clerk to -ashler of tin- Align ta post

M

of This

M

se.

to

lias
Bates

finished his
college,

olid

year's

E.

Dunnaek, of

vaca-

to enter

eourse.

Charlesiown,

Mass., wlm is stopping at Nortiiport, v isiteil
Mrs. Edwin Frost, East Side, last week.
(leiieveive

Miss

Lottie Flint, of Arlington, Mass., ami
Mrs. B. K Flint and daughter Maria, of
Manstield. Mass., are in Belfast, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Keene.

L.

State Senator James N

Castle, daughter oj
Castv.of Minnesota

Belfast,tin* guest of Miss Ella Johnson.

is in

Eugene Bust, who has been visiting
Wednesday for Kansas City
aerompanied by Mrs. William Bust,of this
Mrs.

in

and daughters

Belfast, left

city.

|

Jones.
and daughter Annabel
and Edith (Jammans returned Saturday from Bar Harbor. Mr
Swan says Mr. Clement's hotel at Seal Har-

Springer

returned

H.

Bcv.

until Monday.

Swan

rs.

upon his

Miss

Ex-Mayor

is in

Perry, of Peoria, III.,
Belfast, visiting Mr. Perry's mother,
Joseph S. Tlmmhs

tion ami

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. French, of Waltham,
Mass., arrived here Saturday on their way
home from Bar Harbor.
They remained

Mrs.

Anderson,

in

Mr. Frank

ministry.

Carrie and Alice, of Newa k, N. J.. left buMrs. Richardson has been
bonic Sunday.
here visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Join

of the late Ex-dov,

Mr. and Mrs. W.
are

L.

Mr. Albert Hanseom, sou
Hanseom, Methodist, of Belfast preached at
Rockport Sunday. M r. Hanseom is studying

Richardson

Haney.

Hannah A. Anderson, of Portland,

visiting friends.

towu

this fall.

Nellie

city.

('. W.

rs.

daughter

Belfast, left for New York Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher will settle in Boston

here

r<-

Bridge-

round.

«i

Miss

in

S.

/./:»*

and Mrs. II. T. Haskell, of Lewiston,
arrive.; in Belfast Wednesday, the guests of

who lias been visit-

Bev.

i.
to

Mr.

Wilson,

of

visit

a

J. 1 >. Tin ker and fami 1 % ir» it h<mu
a three weeks' sojourn at North port

r.

ren.

Sidney Keene, of Smnerx i 1 le,
M tss., arrived Saturday, and went to Searsmont to visit Mrs Keene's father, Mr. O. D.
Mr. and Mrs

Fleteher,

.laughter

W. Jones ami

Mrs. Edwin Todd and son, «.l Nrv\ i.iiryport., have been visiting Mrs. W nfield War-

oftiee.

for the

unlay.

M

’amp

this

ing

ton

after
of

Sit-

ing Capt, William B’ogers, returned r-Bos.

Turned Wednesday from
yvater. Mass.

Daniel Lar.e, went to Bangor
short visit and will return here

Mr. Fremont

of Lawrence, Mass., is in
Mr. and Mrs. John H.

of

(uimhy.

Mrs. J

Mr.

<*t
at

Miss Hattie Trussed. is t1 home Iron: Poston, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trussed.

Mrs. (ieorge Ayer, of Jamaica Plains.
Mass., wlm lias been visiting her brother,
for holm-

are

and Mrs. Eaton, of Neyv York, are in
ty, the guests of Mr. ami M> W. If.

Mr.
tlie

cU.

of

left

Melntosh,

Belfast,

the bark J. W Dreiser,
Cast ir e, was in Belfast Friday on bis way
home. 11 is vessel is hauled up at New ^ ork.

Capi. Parker,

and Miss

Mrs. William Hardy, of Neyv York, is in
tlie guest, of (’apt. ami Mrs. B H.
Coombs.

Rockland,

\\<

W. E. Biee.

Belfast, the guest
((nimby.

Mrs.

returns home tins

Kilgore

Mr. F. H.

Mr.

some

Lord, of Hallowed, is in
of lu*r cousin, Henry L.

Lowell, arrived in town Monday and
the Inn.

at

Inn for

M.

e

Lord.

where Mrs. Howard is stopping.

of

(irat

Belfast, the guest

\Y. R. Howard, who spent his
vacation here, has gone to York,

Prof.

|

Mrs. \V H. Mitchell, of Newport, ami Miss
Herrick, "f pi-rCaml, were in Belfast, Tilesday. The latlei lias sj.en* a season at Isles-

and Misses Maud

horn.

bor is the prettiest place

Flora Madison and Miss Page. <.f
Ham* lud., who have been theguesM
I >. < base, left tor home
nf Mr. and Mi~. A

Messrs

F

If

on

Searsmont, with Mr. 1L L. Woodcock. Later
in the day the party were joined by Alfred
Johnson and Hudson Ames.
The Yinalhnven correspondent of the
Rockland Tribune, says: “Joseph Sanborn,
who for the last few years has made his
home with his son, J. H. Sanborn at Matinicus, is stricken with a paralytic shock and
is now in a very critical condition."
Mr. O. JL Yeaton left Belfast Monday tor
\Yolfborough, N. H., where he is to be the
superintendent of the Cl out man shoe factory.
His family will remain here for the present,
at,

least.

Mr.

Yeaton

once

Mrs.

Terre

Mt. Desert.

Wbvdwel! and H. F. A ms-

den, of Cambridge, Mass., were in Belfast
Saturday and drove To Woodbine cottage,

lived

it Wolf-

brough.
arrived home Sunday
from his European tour.
In company with
Rev. IF T. Hack he arrived at Quebec Saturday morning in steamer Vancouver of the
Dominion line. Mr. Hack has gone to New
York State to join his wife, and will be in
Belfast early in September.
Mr. Frank Starrelt

j

Richmond,

turned

Miss Grace Batchelor, of Jackson, arrived
Belfast Monday, the guest of Capt. and
Mrs. C. Y. Cottrell.

j

of

Mrs. F. M. Wood.

Ephraim Pitcher,

Joseph Partridge.

1

Tibbetts,

Mr. Fred Pitcher, of New York,

Mrs. Charles E. Griffin, of Dorchester,
Mass., is in town visiting her brother, Capt.

j

I-.

Mr. and

Capt. Thomas
day. ITis vessel

R. T. Rankin, of Belfast, has been appointed a fish and game warden—an excellent choice.

j

up

came

races.

George Hay, <.l New York, formerly
Belfast, is in town visiting friends.

I'

Mr.

1

Camden,

or

Mr.

Bradbury.

j

Bean,

attend tin-

is visit-

Mr. Ed. Clark, of New York, formerly ot
is in town visiting friends

Dr. Burnham, of Boston, was in Belfast
last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.

(

M.
to

W

Mrs.

v

■

visiting his

is

Mrs. Frank E. Bowker. of
l'itchlmrg,
Mass., returned ho. Monday.
Miss Louise Pitcher, of Camden, arrived
in Belfast
Wednesday on a i ;it.

Vinal Wilson, of Moulton, arrived
for a short visit to friends here.

bors.

■

II.

Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cutter Sibley and son arrived home Monday from Bar and Seal Har-

,,

Francis Whitmore
in Portland.

Miss Nellie Thompson, of
Belfast,
ing her mother in Morrill.

Kilgore and Everard "Wilson left
business trip to W<dfville, N. S.

a

Saturday

■

in

daughter

Mrs. Edith Trimm, of Camden, who has
been visiting in Belfast, wen. home Sunday.
.Mr.

was

Miss Kate Harlon, of Camden, is visiting
Mrs. Frank Righ.y.

Mrs.

Sunday for

Walker, Esq., of Vinalhaven,

Belfast Tuesday.

the guest of I»r. and Mrs. G. \V. Stoddard.

■

in Belfast

was

Tuesday.

Mr. Arthur Terry, of Hudson. Mass., arrived here last Thursday ami with Mrs.
Terry left Monday for Waterville, and from
Mr. Terry was forthence he will go home.
merly employed by the Maine Central at
Belfast, but now has charge of a station on
the Fitchburg road.

Among the visitors present at the launching of the ship Roanoke Monday, the Bath
Time s mentions Misses Nichols and Coburn,
Searsport; Capt. Isaac Coombs, Capt. I. \V.
Sherman, Capt. Charles Pascal, Capt. George
Nichols, Capt. Edward Nichols, Camden;
Capt. Harvey Mills, Capt. Sam. Watts, Capt.
Small, Capt. Win. Masters. Capt. Fred Stackpole, Thomaston.

|

Monday.
Mrs.

New

Alpha Phillips.

Washingtonville,

and Miss Hattie Talbot. of Cornwall,

N. Y..

York,

are

in Belfast, the guests

•■!

Miss

Sarah <iardner.
S. Mason, a son ol Mr. \. -J.
graduate of the Bellast High
Selmo!, has entered Bates College, at Lewiston, ami w ill take a ourse.
Mr. Luther

Mason,

and

a

Harrison

Mr.

Alexander,

-u

1>e 1A• \ i 11 e,

Belfast, Tuesday, on a visit
To relatives.
Wednesday lie went to Yinalliaven in yacht B M. Bonnie.
Mr. F W. Brown, dr., of Brooks, Democratic candidate for Judge ol Probate, has
published his intentions to apply for ulmisOhio, arrived

siun to ilie

.n

Waldo county bar.

Pitcher, returned home
While absent Mrs.
Pitcher received musical instruction at the
Holt Normal Musical School at Lexington.
Mr.

from

and Mrs. E. S

Boston, Saturday.

Mrs. J. W. Porter and daughters Mary S.
and Klioda J. Porter, ol Bangor, were in
Belfast Monday the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Adams. The Porters are stopping
at lslesboro ami returned there Tuesday.
C. Haynes, of Boston, president
the Oliver Dittson Co., arrived in Belfast
Monday night from Se;il Harbor, where he
was a guest at the Seaside Inn. Mr. Haynes
drove across the country in his own team, a
heavy pair of horses and tine carriage. He
Mr. John

of

left Tuesday for Poland Springs.
Mr. Walter B. Kelley, of Minneapolis, arrived in Belfast Saturday and made a brief
call on his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Kelley. Walter is traveling for the oore Carving Machine Company, and for a short time
his

will embrace the New England
He left Monday for Bangor, but

route

States.

will return here

Saturday.

To

«)oi uxal:

I

times than lean

re-

Editih: of

ini:

have been asked

nu.

more

The

enshrined in the innermost sanctuary of
my heart, the sacred recesses of which

Matrimony.

Undoubtedly

it is

self to he the sole arbiter of

asked to sell them, they would long ago
ha\c found their way before the public:

to one’s

pleasant

have an earnest desire and

dollar’s

a

is

seamanship,

learn

perhaps the fate of the dollar
improved if a committee of two sit up-

fate.

Surrender of

Yachtsman.

Egotism is a very prominent feature in
those who for the first time take a cruise
in a yacht or small boat, especially if they

must not be laid open to the cold gaze of
an unfeeling world.

call to mind, at the present time, to give
llad l been
my views on matrimony,

“Fresh”

But

etc.

have been outside of

a

an

the Kansas Democracy.

The Democratic party went into Kanwith bloody hands to fight for slavery.

It

ambition to

soon

had to

fight

for its

and after little more than

Many,before they

existence,
thirty years of
own

All disorders of the Throat and
Lungs is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
It has no equal as a cough-cure.

straggle it has surrendered and become a
thing of the past. It now belongs to his-

harbor, read nauti-

cal books, and in a manner wholly satis- tory. It has no existence. The Sunflower
always slow to give. I have been par- it, before it is allowed to pass out into
factory to themselves “study up” on State will in this campaign have no cry
so
in
owthe
circulation. There are men who get along
ticularly
present instance,
yachting and other matters pertaining to for “Cleveland and reform,” it will have
ing to the delicacy of the subject to he on the committee of two plan with per- the sea.
no Democratic
it will have no

prepared

am

a

A day’s sail is enough to cause some Democratic newspapers, it will have no
The party is
to think themselves fully compe- “Jeffersonian simplicity.”
people
married ladies encumbered with a fortent to take charge of alnu>st any kind of a dead and has left a will giving all its old
tune, who seemed perfectly contented
100-ton schoon-

in the face of those rude scoffers who declare it is oi'tenest, and most successfully.
ated

tr»

ml broomsticks.
of delicacy in mat-

with tlatirons

that

;

their

wives

should

craft, from

vote.

have a

a

cat-boat to a

When the weather is

traditions and all its recent enthusiasm in

fine,

the breeze

the Chicago convention to the People’s
it gives them party.
There are but two parties in Kansmooth,
rimony, as in every thing else, will be ad- who earns a precarious livelihood each
One is the old Republican party
every confidence to think they could man- sas.
mitted: but beyond that 1 will not go. I day picking up railroads in Wall street:
age a boat of large size as well as an old which fought to keep slavery out of Kanam even
prepared to maintain that flat- yet he has always supported his family
Have they not watched the man at sas, and the other is the People's party—
hand.
irons art not ineompatable with delicacy. decently and respectably in his own quiet,
The Democratic parthe helm when all kinds of orders have not yet a week old.
That some men have a standing need of unostentatious way; and so far as 1 know
been given him; and have they not given ty has grown tired of the struggle and
has surrendered without conditions.
healthy, active tlatirons. no woman. I | has always been able to make both ends !
attention to the way the sails
The Democratic leaders asked for futhink, will deny: and. you sir. whatever ! meet, and never makes any complaint to particular
were trimmed when sailing on the wind,
sion, but the People's party wanted no fuAnd then there are some
may he your name, though you may not speak of.
running free, and with a leading breeze. sion that would not be in the interest of
men and boys, who are so far above, or
stand in need of that sedative yourself,
their ticket.
The Democrats accepted
The thing looks so easy, and every thing
will doubtless lind among your acquaint- below, or at any rate are some where so
the conditions and fused on the same conworks so nicely, that a confidence of no ditions that some of the Kansas farmers
ances one or more to whom it would prove far out of t lie reach of all sordid mercesmall proportions soon springs up in the went into partnership with mortgage
a material blessing, albeit
slightly disguis- j nary thoughts, that they make their es- mind of the
novice; and nothing short of sharks. The man who held the mortgage
I cape from bachelorhood into matrimony,
ed.
became the sole owner.
The Democrats
an ocean episode, well seasoned with danwith
a
little
less
than
have simply surrendered to the party that
is
exercised
The prevalent habit of making a jest of
thought
towards
will
the
effect
have
held
a
on
their
slightest
party. They
mortgage
marriage ties, mothers-in-law and other | by a pig in makihg bis escape from his ger.
his conceited thoughts. Maybe have been closed out and the waive note
holy things, cannot he too strongly depre- I pen. It is this class, who spend the early dispelling
has taken even their name.
he is allowed to steer for a short time;
cated.
It may help the People’s party in their
Looking over the comic papers of ; part of their lives in search of some one
this generally inspires him with wonderthe day, it will he seen marriage is their who will marry them, and the latter part
fight with the Republicans in Kansas, but
|
ful confidence, and for the next week his the first effect of the surrender is to drive
special butt. Nothing is held sacred by in a still hunt for support among their relassociates are compelled to listen to such the old Democrats who were under the
It is useless to preach against
these journals—the weak, the lame, the atives.
that they were fighting for a
tales of the ocean as would send a shiver impression
blind, the idiot, are all held up by them to the folly of these rash marriages; preachprinciple, over to the Republicans.
He would Colonel Harris, of Fort
down the back of an old salt.
Scott, an old
public ridicule. Observe in this connec- ing will never stop the kicking of a mule,
have you believe that in all weather, Democrat, said:
“It means defeat and
tion the unfortunate Hill, the weakness nor the marrying of a fool, to speak poetI say Hod help the
however boisterous, he understands just disgrace added to it.
of whose Presidential
boom was
no
ically. There is, it seems to me, hut one
political party which loses the election and
wliat to do.
loses
its
also.”
The Hon. Joseph
shield to protect him from the unhallowed way to compass the end desired.
honor
Let
The people who have been deceived and G. Lowe, of Washington, said: “It is an
jester. Nor does the lameness of the clergymen, and all persons authorized to
led into danger by this class of sailors are unconditional surrender of the Democracy:
Democratic party’s policy protect it from unite in the holy bonds of matrimony,
it may mean victory for the Populists, but
not a few.
Every summer at the sea shore it is at the
the shafts of those godless men.
form a trust, and establish an admission
expense of the Democratic
male
and
hundreds of people,both
female, party. We lose our self-respect, we lose
We have drifted, almost iuperceptibly, fee of ten dollars.
This no doubt would
their ignorance of our party, we lose everything.”
Colonel
into the political field: which may be effectually freeze out a great many of unhesitatingly, through
of Junction City, said: “It will
the sea, place their lives in the care of McClure,
lie
to
at
some
distance
these
cases.
thought by many
result in the complete destruction of the
those who know but little of things per- Democratic
from things matrimonial.
Yet an author,
party of Kansas.” Colonel
Space and time are both at my elbow
to
know
to
but
who
William P. Tomlinson, the late senior ediboats,
pretend
whose name shall not. desecrate this pulling the check string; and enough has taining
tor
of
the
it all.
These flatulent sailors are the
Topeka Daily Democrat, one of
column, has placed them in the same cat- already been said to show the intelligent
the pioneers of the party, said:
“The
in some mysThis writer,
I wish 1 could re- reader, that for those who like it matri- cause of many deaths; but
last shameful chapter in the history of
agory.
The
member his name —makes the startling as- mony is indisputably a good thing, while terious manner they continue year after Kansas Democracy lias been written.
|
sertion that matrimony and politics are for those who do not like it. it is perhaps year to victimize a large proportion of the humiliation and and degradation of the
Democratic party in Kansas is at last
people whom they meet, and lead them
A man ! not quite so -->.»(I.
II. II. Mekitiiew.
synonymous terms for slavery.
complete. In this hour of breaking up
to
that
are
ail
i
represent
they
they
suppose
of parties—this revolution amounting to a
cannoi, says the philosopher, enter the
themselves to be.
crisis in Kansas—every man must obey
Fashions at Newport.
one without becoming the slave of a
party,
He is
A few years ago 1 overheard a conver- the dictates of his own judgment.
nor the other, without becoming the slave
V A (' IITI N
( AP< AND SAILOl; 11 AT'. MILL
under the imperative obligation to lie true
sation carried on between some clerks and i
That there are

degrees

“When I was a buy, I had a bronchial
trouble of such a persistent and stubborn character, that the doctor pronounced it rneurable with ordinary
remedies, but recommended me to try
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I did so, and
one bottle cured me.
For the last fifteen
years. I have used this preparation with
iio.ul '-I'fect whenever I take a bad cold,
and I know of numbers of people who
keep it in tiie house all the time, ic t
eon mien in: it safe to
without it.”
J.C. Woodson. P.M., Forest Ilili.W.Va.

rallies,

fect ease, not to mention grace and some
other things.
There are men who have

delicate subject I
to stoutly maintain, even

That it is

There is in New York

a

er.

certain Mr. Gould,

and

steady,

A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE.
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lmt

treated.

The Belfast Clothi ng House,

Best Core For

sas

sea

Now

opened for
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the SUMMER TRADE.
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CITY AT

A

Children’s Suits I Make
“For
was

j

than twenty-five year-*, f
suMerer from lium ti
:.t-

^

Overcoats

Spring

—

and Best Line of

Largest

GOOD DISCOUNT

Specialty.

a

more

a

te'.5;.li d wirh euii^hin^ so severe at times
as to •aiise hemorrhage, the paioxvaiH
freijii.-ntly lastiim three or four !:• urs.
1 wa> indi.eed to try Ayer”< Cherry P etorai. and :.f- -r raking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured.’’— Franz Hoffman,
Clay t a:'re, Kans.

La
“Last

Grippe

spring

la grippe.

I

At

taken down with

was

times 1

prostrated, and

was

SU1T8 FOR YOUNG MEN AND OLD MEN.
It is my effort to suit you and stive great bartraius.
My woods air at one j.ii
mark is a livin'; mark.
1 wish your attention to these facts.
I deal u|">
('all on me and see for yoursell
square with all of my customers,

BELFAST CLOTHHTC

HOUSE,

completely

dirrieult wa3 my
breathinir that my breast seemed as if
I procured a
confined in an iron eayt
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and
no sooner had I be.irati taking it than
relief followed. I could not believe that
the effect would be so rapid and the
H. Williams,
cure so complete.”—W.
Cook City, S. Dak.
>o

No.

Ill

HIGH

STREET,

CHARLES

(IMHENIX

ROW)

O’CONNELL.

JULY

9, 1892.

AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral

M

Prepared by
Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $3.
Dr. J. C.
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&

-Simply because they

WILSON?

carry the best and latest shies

at-

<■

of

Whatever may he tiie truth
of this statement, from a political point
a

woman.

view, is not for

<t

[Correspondence

quin* into. Per. having entered into this
vexed, and at times raving mad matri-

\

at

rimonial standpoint,

feci preparI number among
many married men.

l_dom.it

black and white straw trimming, edgingblack velvet ribbon, is very popular.

troubled with weak

YACHTING CAPS AND SAILOR HATS

lungs, and stay at
home evenings because the dark, damp

when 1

good

for them.

I

married my lungs will not go
hack on me.
One of my weak-lunged
friends, with whom J held a conversation
am

right enough. I don’t disgood thing, but a man can
much of even a good thing. Now

have too

you take beans: beans are a little better
than any thing else on earth, in the
waters under the earth, or any where else.
It

ever

aerne

of

you manage to crawl up to the
perfection, you w ill find that a
hean is

yellow-eyed

the

acme.

continued thiswrttch. who had

Leans."

evidently

deliance of the Bible set up his idol
and worshiped it. “beans lay away over
in

freedom in all sorts ot
is

the

man.

show

me

beans oftener than
if
be

a

man

can

scrub

satisfied with

a

shapes.

the

once

man.

in

along
mess

a

But where
who wants

week?

life's

path

of beans

And
and

once

a

week, why shouldn’t he be satisfied with
one mess of freedom per month?" 1 felt

gold band is preferred when gold

braid trims the suit.
more

short time ago. deprecated t lie too great
love of freedom he believed to exist in
the hearts of most men.
‘•Freedom."
a

an

some

a

pute it is

equally stylish,

the former often havembroidered anchor in front and
two similar ones on the jacket; or. a handare

hope ing

said he. “i>all

sum-

among towering ribbon loops, lace barbs
or other
light materials, and a mixed

my acquaintances
Nome of these are quite free, not superlatively. hut reasonably so. Others are

night

of The

trimming of Leghorns or chips. Black
ostrich tips or jet ornaments are placed

ed to admit its truth.

air is not

It

resorts, white parasols and white
shade hats outnumber all others: touches
of black, however, are noticeable in the

it. however, from the mat-

;i

fully

recent

Sailor hats

trimmed than

are now

formerly,

;

and at

was

party.

coaching party. Miss Cushing, of j of sea-faring affairs 1 found myself listen-

in the story was reached.
lie told how. on a dark and stormy
night off the coast of Maine, lie and an- ;
other shipmate had saved a yacht from 1

his father's four-in-hand coach. Miss
Havcmeyer being aim mg the number,

on

wearing

a

white moose-cloth dre>s, trim-

med with bullion braid, having white silk
blouse and sash finished off with bullion
fringe, white sailor hat and white crape

going

DHL—L" UK INDIA

trimmed with lace

are

lovely,

the bottom.

The

manner

in which

ging. the Happing and tearing of canvas,
the heavy pitching and staggering of the

MLI.L

and

to

he described the reeling of the yachts sails,
the howling of the wind through the rig-

paras* *1.
LVI.N1NG

one

dance given by Mrs. AY. C. vessel before the sails could he gotten off',
V hitney. was of mull made over a prin- i and the halloaing of the crew as they
1
executed the orders of the captain, were
cess body of gold and blue silk, the enworn

at

Will

a

to

Frank

P.

Bennett. Boston.

Francis L.

French, Stockton Springs. t«• Freem m E.
Waning, Somerville. Amos Gardner, Paleri
mo, to Jesse M. Worthing, same town. Liz|
zie D. Grover, Prospect, to Frances W. Oaksmith et ah, Prospect.
T. I. Huxford,
Brooks, to A. W. Rich, same town. Henry
Light, Liberty, to Albert F. Light, same
town. I). M. McFarland, Montville, to John
V. Bushel*, same town. Archibald C. Morse
Montville, to Albert F. Plummer, same town.
T. J. Peavey, Montville, to lsaa< Fuller, as
! trustee, Appleton. William
Sibley, FreeI dom, to Frank P. Bennett, Boston. Charles
W. Sylvester et ah. Boston, to John Smith.
Northport. I. H. Sherman et ah, Belfast, to
George A. Lambert et ah, Orrington. Ed- :
ward CL Tilton, Malden, Mass., to Christina
j
J. Tilton, Thorndike. Edmund K. Thompson et ah, Frankfort, to Jennie E.
Thomp-!
i
son, same town.
Sally Ann and estate of
David F. Treat, Searsport, t«» C. C. Ha mil- !
ton et ah, same town.
J. P. Wentworth, 1
Knox, to Otis W. Lane. Brooks. N. A. Web- j
ster, Brooks, to Mary Ann Pettengall, same 1
town.
Dorothy Waterman. Nurtliport, to
H. A. Waterman, same town.
;

being covered with mull accepted by his awe-stricken listeners as
and fine lace insertions; an elegant lace something won< 1 erful.
obliged to admit the force of this reason- bertlia falling from the wearer's finely
Evidently the speaker had studied liis
ing, yet 1 could not help thinking there is formed shoulders.
Another charming piece well, for it had the taint of some of
something of a gulf between liberty and dress of silvery-pink crepe de Chine, was the ocean scenes which W. Clark Russell
beans.
trimmed with exquisitely fine lace flounc- so graphically and admirably describes in
Among the great men of the earth, who, ing in Venetian patterns. Lace is the “Marooned” and the
"Wreck of The
without any sordid thoughts of gain, have
great feminine weapon of the season, and Grosvenor.”
freely given advice to the young men with frills or furbelows of all descriptions must
[here was an elderly gentleman who enw hom they chanced to come in
contact, I be delicately perfumed; so thus it comes joyed the only comfortable seat in the
cannot, at the present time,recall one who about that no toilet
tray in this fair city | store, and the manner in which it was ofhas advised matrimony.
The standing is without
Murray & Lanman’s delicious ; fered when he entered plainly showed
advice of Horace Greely was, to “Go Florida
Water, and another way of using him to be a man of some distinction in
West.
That of another truly great man
it, is to spray hangings, rugs, bed-linen, the town. He immediately became interwould invariably be, to “chase yourself
etc.,
producing a charming fragrance | ested in the conversation, and when tlie
..round the block.” And of yet another, to
throughout; most refreshing during warm nautical clerk had finished his story many
••'l akea running jump at yourself." And weather.
questions were asked by tlie old gentleso
n ml Jinrm or ci>l
nciiiMii///, whichever
SKI UTS OF HIDING HA15ITS
man.
From his manner of asking quest he classical reader may prefer. Nowhere
are very much the same as those of last tions
concerning the voyage it was evihowever, will the student find the young' season, and while brown is seen, black dent that lie thought of buying a vaclit.
Belfast Free Library.
man advised to
marry. Why is this? Why and very dark blue are the preferred j
That lie b id tlie greatest confidence in
do the great ones of the earth maintain an colors.
Books added during July and August. 1892:
Open jackets are much longer, tlie ability of tlie young man to sail a
Barrie, J. M. The lirrle minister.159.14
impenetrable silence on this weighty sub- and a colored shirt, with band on sailor yaclit was plain to be seen; for once dur- Bernhard.
Marie. The rector of St. Luke'-.
A novel translated from the Herman bv
do
retrain
from advising hat and tie to match, look
ject? Why
they
very jaunty. ing tlie conversation i ventured to correct
E. L. Latlnop, 1891.'.128.23
the young men of our land, either to keep The tall beaver has not
Junius. Henri. Four years in Sedisappeared, or the au absurd statement which ho made con- ♦Browne.
cessia adventure- within and beyond the
away from or enter into a state which stiff shirt front and tie with short ends. 1
nion lines. 1865 ..'.445.20
sail
the
a
should
lie
way
cerning
handled, Chamber's
RE.
encydopdaia. Vol. 9. 1892
has been enjoyed, or the reverse, by the The latest adjunct, however, to linen
and was snubbed by tlie old gen.leman ♦Dorsev,Janies Owen. The Cegiha language.
1890.:.
of
their
.1*.
D.
Is
is
three
there
some
majority
parents?
chemisettes,
gold buttons linked and was frowned upon by tlie crowd.
♦Dwight, M T. Select discourses of Sereuo
dark mysterious reason for this silence? together by a delicate Venetian chain.
I
Edwards Dwight, with a memoir of his
When tlie proprietor hinted, hv blowing
life.
1851..1012.26!
<>r is it simply because? Let us
IX IIATHIXO Sl'ITS
out tlie lights in the rear of tlie store, that Harper’s magazine. Vol. 84. 1892 .635.84 |
hope, nay
Constance Cary. Flower de Hunlet us pray, it is because.
no difficulty exists as to choice, and stockit was time to close, tlie young sailer, as Harrison,
dred: The story ofa Virginia plantation..228.15
There are many points of view from inet or Jersey wool in white, navy blue or liis
Violet.
Pilgrims in Palestine.
companions called him, had entered Hodgkin.
1891...526.5
which to gaze at matrimony; from that of black is a favorite material,
owing to its into au agreement with the seemingly Langton, Robert. The childhood and youth
of Charles Dickens. 1891...825.5
tire home, the social, the financial, and elasticity and lightness.
In addition are
wealthy gentleman to take charge of a ♦MeCoppin, Frank. Report of the Enited
some others.
States commissioners to the centennial
Looking at it from any, or ribbed silk, mohair, white, red, blue or yacht for him the coming summer.
international exhibition at Melbourne.
all, these standpoints, broad-mindedly, black flannel, white or blue serge. Silk
1888 ..P. I).
Tlie next day I left town, hut before
Maine register or State year-book, 1892-3. .R. E.
suits
are
most
a
full
desirable, having
cautiously and conscientiously, it will
going I learned tlie name of the old gen- Photographic trip ar»unid the world. 517.30
Return. A Dakota English
readily be seen what matrimony is. It is yoke waist with ruff around the neck and tleman and the nautically-wise young ♦Riggs, Stephen1890.
,.P. D.
dictionary.
true there are some who say that although braided in red or white cord. White flan- clerk.
Eliza Ruhamali.
Scidmore.
Jinrikisha
in
1891.513.9
Japan.
days
a married man will
always have a button nel suits are very pretty, being made with
One day the following summer I was Talleyrand memoirs. Vol. 5 (.completing the
on his shirt,
if he lias one, they al- a shirt waist laid in plaits, sailor-collar
work). 1892.827.31
startled, hut hardly surprised, by reading Tudor,
William.
Letters on the eastern
ways in saying it, place undue emphasis and skirt of striped flannel, white draw- ^ a
States. 1821.1113.25
account
of
a
accident
long
drowning
Official
States.
♦Enited
register. 1891. 2 v.
on the little word if.
A single man, on ers, and long red, blue or black stockings near Boon
Vol. 1. Legislative,executive, judicial.
Island, oft the coast of Maine,
Vol. 2. Post office department and posthe other hand, they declare, will always with cork soles set in to protect the feet.
caused by tlie capsizing of a small schoontal service.p. D.
have a dollar he can call his very own.
VERY LITTLE JEWELRY
er yacht belonging to Mr.
George Blanch♦Presented.
This statement may sound very plausi- is worn in summer; brooches,
stick-pins, ard, of New Hampshire. The sailing
ble to the unthinking; but to us scholars studs or sleeve buttons are,however,neces- !
master was the young man whom I had
and delvers after truth, it savors some- sities.
Enamelled rosettes are simple- heard giving his sea experience to the atDR. WOODBURY'S
what of rashness. Your humble servant, looking brooches, and screw solitaire ear- tentive crowd in tlie country grocery store. is especially recommended to patients
Four persons were drowned, the owner of
from nervous
looking back along the vista of not very rings or slender bangles are appropriate tlie
suffering
yaclit barely escaping tlie same fate.
dim years, not very hilarious years,—years to any costume.
Beautiful yachting pins
e x ha us tion,
feebleness
Alexander.
I
very full of freedom but not overflowing are pointed flags, enamelled in club or col- |
and the var
ions
evils
Don’t
with milk and honey—sees with painful lege colors, and studs worn on similar oc- I
Despair.
caused by in
digestion. A
If
are weak and weary from a so-called
you
vividness that dollars have always been casions are of blue enamel with tiny gold
chronic disease, don’t give up. Sulphur Bit- small w i ne
glassful beunpleasantlyconspicuous by theirabsence. anchors, and this design is reversed by ters has given hope to many invalids, where fore meals
brings quick
hitherto
there
was
but
It
And those buttons! Ah those buttons! blue anchors on a gold ground.
nothing
despair.
relief and good sound health.
Sold by
will build up and renew your whole
system.
Verona Clarke.
Tender, painful, memories of them are
Editor Week American.
Druggists everywhere.
tire foundation

j
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ANTIDOTE

It you would like to
cases

ever

Disease
From

Common

Pimple

arrived.

new

i

Also the

New Sideboards, Chiffoniers,
Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, &

On the Face

LARGE STOCK

A

To that awful

CENTRE TABLES,

shown in this city, ce.li and examine the entirelv

just

a

the handsomest lot of

see

FINISHED

PIANO

Of Skin

Caskets, Robes,

Disease

[Inter-Ocean.

W. Oaksmitli.same
dnih.PruspertJo Fram
town.
Ella Bowdoin, Prospect, to Gertrude
W. Sargent, same town. Hannah 1>. Ciosby
et a!.. Albion, to Christina J. Tilton, Thorndike. Edwin M. Cions **t ah. Piymmrh. to
Lyman Curtis, Winterpori. William l)oble
and ux., Frankfort, to Charles Kingsbury,
same town. Bradstreet Fuller et al., Albion,

BOTTOIYI PRICKS.
cure

The worst:

OF

Burial

and

Good;

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

SPENCER

Scrofula.

1

City, wore a black sailor hat ing with ns great an interest as a in in the
Transfers in Real Estate.
with a yellow surah silk crown, and cl us- store.
tors of buttercups.
The speaker was frequently interrupted
The following are the transfers in rea esWhile many colored
outing suits are seen, white is considered by the clapping of hands and thumping of ! tate, in Waldo county, for the week en ling
most elegant, and a few days since, Mr.
feet against the sugar barrels and stove ! Aug. Ill: Elvira 15 Burgess. China, t" Jesse
M. Worthing, Palermo.
William C. Bowllariy Whitney drove out some friends railing whenever a particular funny point
es
New York

|

to himself: to lift his voice in behalf of
what lie helii-vcs is demanded by the
honor, the dignity and the best interests
As for me. I yield to no one
ber of loafers found in a country store of the State.
in my love for Kansas. * *
The
in
their
were roosting
respective places ! border ruffians could not live upon
on sugar and cracker barrels, and in close
j her soil in the Territorial days. I believe
proximity to the raisin box.
| that the slanderers and vililiers of the good
name of Kansas will bite the dust before
It seemed that one of the clerks had
! the ballots of her justly indignant sons in
sometime during the previous summer 1S(. >2."
j
With Kansas pioducing this
taken a short yachting cruise off the coast
year
of
wheat
ever
crop
of Maine, and was relating to an attentive “the greatest
as
known,”
reported by the State Hoard
and appreciative audience the wonders he
of Agriculture in its report made July *'>.
He flavored it will not be
beheld while on the trip.
surprising to see a good
j
his remarks with a number of hair- many old Democrats, finding themselves
without a party and without a principle,
breadth escapes in which he figured as a
turn like Colonel Tomlinson to light for
The style in
hero of no ordinary type.
Kansas and the good name of the State
which he used nautical phrases was against those who are making a calamity
amusing, and the absurdity of the tale as- campaign to drive' capital and business
from the State.
The Democratic party
serted itself with every word lie uttered:
lias been sold or given away, but it is
hut lie had an appreciative audience, and doubtful if the party
managers can dethrough the ignorance which he displayed liver the Democratic voters to the People’s
an up-country grocery store.
in the winter, and the usual num-

customers in

mer

nluable time.

Looking

1JATHIXG

ite amusements at thi> Paradise *»f

monial question. 1 shall tight it out on
this line, if it tain s an hour or two more
of my

IIA HITS.

Journal.]
Titling, driving or yachting being favor-

this time, to in-

.it

us.

DULSSLS.
HIDING
SLITS.
.JLAVLI ID'.

<£
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JONES.)
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Try a bottle
To-day.
S- nd 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Oraway \
Boston, Mass., tor best medical work published
d
lynnn::p
1

AT

F.

MERCURIAL

LOW

PHICES

OF

WHITE.

G.

•Nlr^LC. Jones,of Fulton, Ark., says of
“About ten years ago I con
traeted a severe case of blood

IKHbKfl
l£d£S9

Leading physicians prescribed

poison.

medicine after medicine, which I took
without any relief. I also tried mercu-

rial and potash remedies, with

BEST IN THE MARKET

unsue-

ai»«i

RHEUMATISM

cessf ul results, but which brought on an
attack of mercuri 1 r eumatism that
made my life one of agony. After suffour years I gave up all remedies
and commenced using S- S. S. After
taking several bottles, I was entirely
cured and able to resume work.

eriug

is the greatest medicine for
blood poisoning to-day on
the market.”
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this
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and
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good
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Lapa, Brazil, 181)2.

da

r>«'s

pai—
“your blessing, father,” as in patriarchal
‘lays. At sunrise the family was astir,
and its female members llocked into our

YOl’SU

room

en

Bigg-Wither, an English engineer
employed some years in railroad
surveying in Brazil, tells some interesting
experiences among the landed proprietors
in his interesting book.
Being a man, lie
had a better opportunity than 1 to know
how women deport themselves in the

ostensibly

:

Let
presence of the other sex.
a few
to
pertaining
paragraphs

to

bring tlie |
is the contrast between city living
before-rising cup of coffee and bid us good i
,nitv living in Brazil, that the formorning, and also, it seemed, to curiously
(vmg penetrated a few leagues
inspect our belongings, even trying on our
interior, can hardly believe liim- shoes
and experimenting with the toilet
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take their turn, immediately ai'tei break- !
•lie country, and the aggregate
apparently somewhat younger. All were
fast the serious occupations of the day beoverwhelmed with intense shyness and an
xperienei* among middle-class
gin—at least so far as the family is con,ii remote rural districts may be
hysterical desire to laugh. After the forcerned. the servants having been at theirs
mal and separate introduction of each--be
aied up in an account of the last
The master of the mansince daybreak.
it noted that the lady is here introduced
which we just returned—to an
for
a
stroll
out
about
his
own
sion goes
to the gentleman—they all scampered hack
,•
-ugar estate,situated half a day’s
premises or along the highway, or to a into the secret chamber and their papa
from
Bom
Jesus.
carriage),
iby
a
or
little
of
cheerful
cards,
gossip turned the
ed Batalha, in remembrance of game
key upon them. At this time i
with the neighbors, for his overseers rewas ignorant. of the custom which is so
After
i old abbey in Portugal.
lieve him from all responsibility concerngeneral in these out-of-the-way parts of
imped across the surrounding
ing alfairs of the estate. The. wife goes
with its innumerable mail-traps in
keeping the women or raTher the daughto her never-ending embroidery or mendters of the family, locked up like wild
<>f armadilla holes and ant bills
ing her own, her husband’s or children’s
-.itcd diamond washings, our
beasts, consequently I did not hesitate to
clothing.. The housework all falls upon the
.i 1 mg a road bordered by
express my wonder and to ask why it was
orange
as
a
she
knows
no
servants and,
rule,
done in this case. In reply Senor Andrade
fronted by hedges overrun by
it than the stranger-guest..
more about
interspersed by The children return to school, if there is said that it was the custom of the country,
creepers,
and lie had never thought of bringing up
The last
ind breadfruit trees.
any in the vicinage. 1 say return, because :liis
;•■»•> are no longer much < ultivatcd
daughters in any other way. “Do
in Brazil school sessions arc a perpetual
the usr of their fruit having
they ever go out?*' 1 asked. ‘No, never"
|
penance,beginning at six a. m. An lours, ! he replied. ‘not.now that they are grown,
M iveded
by farinha. but they are
intermission is allowed for breakfast, but
.< d for
shade and ornament, as
They had all learned horse-hack riding
the school-day is I when
mo other recess until
children; hut since then they had
w rapidly and to great size. Their
over, at three or four o'clock.
been
shut
are
inup in the house, according to
much
leaves
ght green
l)innci is usually served at four o'clock the •iist.om foi respectable girls, where
•: he edges, and the huge dark
like the breakfast,—to the guests ami j they must remain until husbands can he
scedliss
which is

I

[By

the full enjoyment of freedom, she proceeded to enlarge upon the delights of
a covered
pan, so that when the
sugar melts and cools, it is candied over | married life, at the same time informing
the coffee grains.
A spoonful of this is I me tliai she had live unmarried daughters,
into a
of i After this pretty broad hint of what was
pounded in a mortar,
sugar
ed in

of the noblest families in

.1 some
:

berries

To Seth b.

Mr.

who was

the children rise and kiss the hands of
their parents, saying a bencao na n

EEP1 Nli- ROOM S

FOR
REDS.
; vMMOCKS
NDER LOCK AND KEY.
;is

everybody pauses in the midst of conexchange this salutation, and

versation to
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A. A. Howes £
HKLKAST,

The Next Number
TALES

1

'linncr,

or

entertaining visitors,

plant

-'

Co«,

maim:.

iioiil

Heals the Sores,
!

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell,

:

TRY THE CURE.

HAVE

READ BY ALL MEN AND WOMEN.

Every reputable news and book stand has it.
Price, single number. iM CENTS. *#2.00

&

«..

vipt of price.
Aulmrn, Me.

At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE

Town Topics
DELICATE, DAINTY, WITTY,
INTENSE.

known i»
on m

New Fish Market

FROM

March,

an«

Solil by n!I dniir.’tRts, nr sent bv mm!
Or. j. t. !U I85c., 50c.. #*.00.

Especially Good.

Published first day of December,
June and September.

i>«-

ElTectivc Keiui'ily

TRUES PIN-WORK ELIXIR.

ImJt

J

We Iuive opened a first <da» !i>h market at the
above stand, and are read\ to supply lobsters,
clams, and all kinds <>i fish, and oysters in
We have made arrangements
their season.
with Sherman A Walker, s(. that ail orders
left at their meat market, for any article in outW<
.-olicit a
line. will be promptly filled.
share of your patronage.

SLEEPER

21 West 23d

Fire &

Street, N. Y. City.

Burglar Proof

particle is applied into each nostril and is
v mail,
I Maiggisr-.
agreeable. Price f»e rents
i:i>
registered, do cents.
ELY iiKoTlIKItS
War re 'st.. N.-w York

THE real

c<: rc
.1
IP.i I :c street. ;,i Eel last
known a-the WILLIAM o. ALLEN pro).city
.Psist i Hi;- ..| the 1.; o,- w., sTory In- :st with el?
and barn, with good .rcliard aml'g-'iden atoands
This property is u«located and ii> _.. ondi
I ‘ion lor a board in;, house. and will in sold at a
reasonable figure. H lesired. one-halt' the pur'■hitse money can remain on mortgage a
>onal»]r
(tii ic. For terms, applv to
IH'P.KKT E.oi W.M.O. \L1‘EN. Portland,
or at Hklfasr s.w;: os it ink.
I
P»cllast, .lime IT*. lS'.n. ‘J.~: 1

1

WEST.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fi>h ol all kinds
Bkli ast. Maim:.
28

City Bleachery.
just returned from
iluve
MATS
leailinir styles

subscribers

hereby gi\e notiee that they
a
copartnership under the firm
A FIELD, for the purpose of conducting a general wholesale and retail grocery
business. The co-partnership began from the date
of the death of the late Alfred L. Ellis. May 28,
185)2, and is a continuation of the old firm of Ellis
A Linn. Mr. Field has been in the store for eleven
years and thoroughly understands the business.
CHARLES F. LINN,
REN D. FIELD.
Belfast, Aug. 5), 185)2.

formed
THEhave
of LINN
name

;

Boston with all the
of
and BliNNIlTS, also
all kinds of FANCY LACKS and BILL IMS. old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
MATS and BONNETS made to order. Yon will
lind all kinds of SEW I NO MACHINE NEEDLES
at
plane
S. D. BROWN,
1/0
Mij^li St., over Mervey s Jewelry Store

my

Pennyroyal pills
Ortislnul

and Only Genuine.
A
alwhYs r.-lai.U*.
lad.es, ask
(Am hester a English />,„ i»V\
mend H-n >,d n. lu d aud Gold
|!.oxcs. s. :iie«l wir!. blue rihlx.n.
no other. Jlefuse,
dangerous substitu- ’v
(ions and imitations. At
Druggists, or send 4<j.
»«p
particular*. t-uitiionials aud
Kflh-f for Ladle*," in letter, bv retan
MuIL 10,000 Testimonials. Mime.
Paper.
SAFw.

Tukc\y

R. S. All those indebted to the old firm of Ellis
8 Ginn are requested to make immediate payment to me,
CHARLES F. GINN.
Belfast, Aug. 5), 185)2.—3w32

Special

Notice.

persons indebted to the late firm of Baker
A Shales must settle immediately. All accounts remaining unsettled October 1, 1892, will
be left with an attorney for collection. This is
positively the last notice.
BAKER A SHALES.
Belfast, August 10. 1982.—:i\v.'52

ALL

Administratrix Sale of Real Estate.
IT A XT to a license l'rom the Hon. Judge of
Probate tor the County of Waldo, I shall sell
at public auction on the fifteenth day of September, A. 1). (Thursday) at 1') o'clock in the forenoon,
on the premises, all the right, title and interest
which JAMES M. ROLERS0X, late of Waldo, in
said County, deceased, had in, and to the following described real estate, viz: the homestead of
the said J. M. Rolerson, the same on which the
widow of said deceased now resides, the whole or
such part as may produce the sum of six hundred
dollars, with the reversion of the widow's dower.
Dated this eleventh day of August, A. I). 1SU2.
ETTA M. ROLERSON, Admr.
3w32

/fts.
niefallic\\|sF

•ni ••/.st lor

fold by
v

First-class reliable safes with all late improve
ments.
All sizes l'«»r sale low by
15tf
FRFD ATWOOD, W Interport, Me.

___

FOR SALE.

I

This brilliant

The two publications “Town Topics” and
“Talks from Town Topics” together, at the
low club-price of $5.00 per year.
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,
T< )WN TOPICS,

HAY-EEVER

A

I_

PER YEAR, postage FREE.

Quarterly reproduces the best
stories, sketches, burlesques, poetns. witticisms, etc., from the back numbers of that
much talked-about New York Society Journal.
Town Topics, which is published ictekSub
scription price, $4.00 per year.

Inflammation,

i

IIY-

|

j

Allays Pain and

|

I

1

h

\

le i

HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN
-i

PALE

mu

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

"-V'

sweetest,
W!OST,
j

--t’UH

purest

Bread.

—

j‘

liveliest

pruhahly

CREAMBALM

|

AM'-

Catarrh

®*>ehe*ter Chemical Co.fMadUon Kqaor*
Druggists.
l*hllada.. P*u

*11 Local

lyr5

PITHS

SHAW’S BUSIHESS

COLLEGE, Portland, He.

Open the entire year. Is the
one in New England which has its Theory andonly
Practice in separate
apartments, conducts a Ladies' Department and refuses
*
accept payment in advance. Send for Catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Principal*
3m31

EVERY

THURSDAY

Republican

BY THE

In^er.

|

REIT III.1CAN

HARRISON,

OF INDIANA,
FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

REID,

NEW YORK.

OB'

Ft Hi

HENRY

GOVERNOR,

CLEAVES.

B.

Printers Ink.

B’or

Presidential
FOR ELECTORS

Lt is well known that the

LARGE.

THOMAS W. HYDE, of Rath.
WILLIAM M. NASH, of Cherry field.
.E. M. (ionoALL, of Sanford.
First I >istri< t
Second 1 >istriot. ,M. C. Wei>ui:\v<»on. of Le\vist«>n.
Third District-V.. W. Wn.ni >. ol Skowhcgau.
Fourth Disdrict. .Rodney C. l’i nm \. of Mdiisdi'.

Sun, edited

opposed

..

by

the

Ten

said that

as

First District... T. B. Reed, ol Cortland.
Second District..Nelson DiMa.EY.of Lewiston.
S. L. Mu.likkn. of Belfast.
Third District
Fourth District. C. A. IVhteij.e. <>f Bangor.

was

Republican
a

New

of

Cleveland.

made, the Sun

success

meant the

force bill it would advocate

the election of the Democratic nominee.
It has since given Cleveland

—

Wishing

support.

squarely

Nominations.

For Senator...1. H. .1 vckson, Knox.
For Judge of Probate. (iKn K. Johnson. Belfast.
ForReg’terof Probate..J. D. Parker, Belfast.
For SheritV..Bkn.i. Ames, Thorndike.
For County Attorney... W. T. C. Rfnneli.s, Searsl>orr.
For County Treasurer. A. A. Small. Belfast.
For Co. Commissioner..M. S. Stiles, J aekson.

half-hearted

a

bring

to

Mr.

Dana

into line. Senators Gorman and

Ransom addressed

a

shouted

on

all sides.

The house

letter to the editor of

the Sun, asking him to prepare an article
the force bill to be used as a Democratic campaign document.
Mr. Dana’s

on

Higher prices for coal, a limited
berry crop predicted, a buckwheat
formed, and

slang phrase, is
He declines the duty assigned
concludes his reply as follows:

trust

Charles A. Dana is too old

small catch of mackerel,
make the future look cold and dear.

Found

Boston eats Missouri eggs, and Berlin
lien fruit from Italy.
In the lat-

city it takes an acquired taste to relish fresh eggs; but Boston wants liers
fresh, like the east wind.

man.

agraph

isn't it." it

“Mr. Cleveland

scores a

bullseye

simply

Harrison has put his foot
in the Canadian canal matter, as
It is said that
per order of Congress.
Canada w ill not sue for mercy, but w ill
be

her ‘\Soo“ canal,

on

independent

of

Highway,

a

load of

had been to Camden
and as lie reached

bay.

rods farther on was a horse and
wagon, the animal quietly grazing by the
highway. Mr. Wyman picked up the horse
and drove on to Searsinont where lie notified
the people. The horse was put up at the
Dyer House stable. Mr. Obed Fuller, Mr.
Owen Berry and Dr. Crooker went after the
body, which was taken to the Dyer House,
Searsinont village. Mr. Fuller then drove
to Belfast for a coroner, arriving at 2 o'clock

President

thus

the

A few

shot at the

down

push forward work

in

the top of the Moody mountainon his return,
he was startled t > find the body of a man
lying on his face in the middle of the road.

truth.

and

Dead

of Searsinont.

Friday with

the two Presidential candi-

aneiit

by saying:

dates

relia-

sportive par-

a

bird to be

The body of Mr. Reuben L. Winslow. ..f
Rockland, was found dead in the highway
on the Moody mountain, Lineolnville,
Friday
afternoon at 7.20 o'clock. Mr. Luther Wy-

ter

ble. but when it concludes

a

American

waterways.

Saturday morning. Coroner J. D Tucker
Tlie summer visitor is about taking bis was found at Xorthport. and at four o'clock,
by a Journal representative
departure, and tlie places which have accompanied
went to Searsinont.
known him, and her. during the heated
In the man's pocket were letters and other
term will he aching voids until the July
documents hearing the name of Reuben L.
sun reigns again.
The darkness is already Winslow. Mr. Dyer knew that Mr. Horace
foreclosing upon each end of the day. and J. Tibbetts, of Ruckport, who was then in
it will soon be time to get out the double Liberty, was a particular friend of Mr. Winswindows, and consign screens to the attic. low, and would recognize the remains if they
were his.
Mr. Dyer sent a team after Mr.
1‘. H. Neal and .1. R. Donelly. of Fair- Tibbetts, who came over to Searsinont ami
Held. have patented a burglar alarm. Bel- fully identified the body.
At the request of the coroner, Dr. Millett,
fast has had a burglar alarm, and if there
who was .it the Dyer House, made a careful
has been
we
infringnient we
any
suppose
'hall have to pay damages to the Fairfield
inventors.
Meanwhile the tendency appears to

he to blann the

|

burglars.

examination of the remains

and

came

to

the

that death had resulted from natuses, and that there were no evidence

conclusion

ural a
foul play, lie was corroborated by Dr.
Crooker. The'coroner deemed an inquest
Mr. Tibbetts drove to Liberty,
unnecessary.
tile nearest telegraphic point, and telegraphed to Rockland, announcing the death of
Mr. Winslow, and asking that the friends,
with an undertaker, might cmne for the
of

some of the Democratic
papers seem to
he paiticuiarh unhappx ov»*r the nomination of J. II. Littlefield. Ks«p. of Pros-

pect. as the Republican candidate for the
l.t gislature from that elass.
We suppose
it is because Mr. Littlefield is a
strong

was

indictments against liquor sellers,caused sixty-seven to be sentenced, and paid into the
county treasury over thirty-three hundred
dollars.

Moreover, the comparison is unfair as
against Mr. Runnells, for he had practically
hut one term in which to work. lie came
into office in place of Mr. Sweetser resigned,

body.

About two o’clock Saturday afternoon
gentlemen arrived from Rockland and
lican.
lie has done good service in the
I took charge of the remains. They said that
Legislature, and will no doubt he returnMr. Winslow was a contractor who took
ed by a handsome majority.
|
| charge •■] the removal of the lime ruck from
I the quarries at Rockland: that he was a
Tlie owner and crew of a black schoon! man universally respected, and had a wife
er yacht lying in the harbor on Wedneswere
lobster ! and live children. He was a soil of David
si.didate and

a

dyed-in-the-wool Repub-

day night

dore
Post.

caught robbing

about the islands

set

pots

by
skipper. [Portsmouth. S'.

black schooner

A

cion in connection
w

i!

an

Apple-

11.. Pennv

yacht

w

is under suspiith the recent robbery

Vanderbilt residence at Bar Harbor,
hen •s-jo.oon worth of jewelry and silver

of

e

taken.

This may not be the
same craft, but black schooner
yachts are
getting a bad name.
ware

was

The New York Herald is not talking
politics, editorially, this year to any great
it

extent; but

is

giving

on

its editorial

page a good deal of sound Republican
doctrine from the brilliant pens of Murat
Halstead and John A. Cockerill. The latter

closes

lour

show the facts on which the fifty eases rested
that were on the docket when the State
took it. As measured by the results of his
last term, Mr. Brown is nowhere on the
visible horizon, and it is only the last term
that makes a fair comparison. Mr. Bunnells
should he elected as a measure of economy.

article in

an

the Herald

as

a

recent issue of

follows:

Reports from Maine, where the

paign is just beginning, are most
aging for the cause of Harrison,

cam-

encour-

W msio\v,

who also lives at Rockland.

age was 42 years.
Mr. Wilis.ew was

His

great lover of horses
ami took much interest in races. He was
the owner » i a tine animal, the one with
which lie had taken his iast drive.
Mr.
Winslow left home Friday afternoon to attend the races at Liberty Saturday afternoon
and probably inti lided to remain over night
In his light road wagon was
at Searsinont.
a

a mackintosh coat, a grip containing a boot
for a horse and other apparatus fur racing.
From the facts that there were no maiv.s
or bruises on the body, and that the clothing
was not soiled or dusty, it is conjectured that
Mr. Winslow died out of the wagon. His

but little dusty.
Had lie died in the wagon and fallen out,
there would have been some evidence of the
fact. One theory, and a very plausible one,
too, is that lie got out of the wagon while ascending the steep grade of the Moody mounhat

was

not

injured and

was

Fish

and

Fishing.

French, of Linrolnville, made a
great fishing record last week. Ht' captured <S7 trout, one of which weighed 1 1-2 lbs.
< >.

E.

A petition is being numerously signed
everywhere along this coast, praying the
next legislature to amend section 17 of chapter 40 of revised statutes, so as to prohibit
the taking of mackerel, herring, shad and
porgies, or menhaden, bv the use of purse or
drag seines, within three miles of the shore
at

low water.

As

the law

now

exists

these

reaching the top was somewhat
as they
purse seiners can enter any hay that is
which brought, on heart trouble.
are from every section of the I nion.
For exhausted,
more than three miles from shore to shore,
that
It
is
evident
there
was no foul play, bethirty years the Democratic party has done
and the above amendment is intended to
was
from
his
cause
missing
person.
nothing
nothing but protest and oppose. It is a
them farther away, ft is in the interdestructive and not a creative organiza- A handsome gold watch was in his vest keep
est of home fishermen against the large
tion.
It is essentially a minority party.
pocket, while his pocket-book contained #27
steam-fishers of other places and should be
The intelligent mind of the country must in
money, and a heavy gold ring, shirt studs,
the early attention of legislature. The
continue to regard it as unfit to control or
and notes to the amount of several hundred given
direct affairs.
petition was circulated in Belfast by Mr.
dollars.
\V. Frisbee and received many sigMr. Robert Moody, who lives just over the George
tain

and

on

The

campaign is on in Maine. All over
mountain, says that Mr. Winslow passed his
Republican rallies and Hag rais- house about six o’clock. When found the
Democratic
ditto
and
are
the
ings,
ditto,
body was not cold.
order of the day and evening.
Mr. Winslow was well known in Belfast
Waldo

natures.

Hie State

county does not appear to be in it,
as tlie Republicans are concerned.
Democrats

among the horsemen, and was here two
| weeks ago and acted as one of the judges in
The the races at the Belfast Park.

so

far

j
People’s

active,
An Electric Road from Warren to Union.
Party have outlined a vigorous campaign.
The Georges Valley Railroad Company,
On tlie Republican side comparatively
of Union, has just signed a contract with
nothing lias been done, nor do we bear of James Mitchell for the construction of a road
anything proposed in the w ay of educating from the Knox & Lincoln depot at Warren,
to Union, a distance of eight miles. The
voters and bringing out tlie party strength.
contract calls for the completion in ninety
The Republican county ticket is conceed- days of the road to the kilns of the Warren
and
Rockland Lime Company, two miles,
ed on all sides to be an exceptionally good
and the balance by September 1, 1893. The
one.
The candidates are clean, able men, Georges Valley Railroad Company was
well lifted for the respective positions for formed three years ago and chartered by the
i Legislature, the officers and directors being
which they were nominated.
Tlieir elec- citizens of Union, which town voted #2,450
tion would

and the

are

be for the best interest of

Waldo county, and every man of them
should be elected.
But the ticket will
not elect itself.
election

day

is

Work must be

drawing

near.

done,

and

and the local private subscriptions swelled
the amount to forty thousand. The complete road will cost one hundred thousand.
Union is a thriving business point and the
road will be a valuable feeder to the Knox
and Lincoln division of the Maine Central*
Rockland parties are large stockholders.

correspondingly better. It pays,
considered, to enforce the law.

since.

National Bank $250, giving the linil's note,
with his father-in-law. Levi Seekins. as sureIn July the note was renewed. Mr.
ty.
Levi Seekins and Waiter Seekins. now declare that they know nothing about it and
that their names to the note and renewal are
both forgeries. Tuesday the bank offends
authorized the sheriff to telegraph Robertson's desorption, and to make an effort for
his apprehension.
Robertson has an uncle at Houlton. and it
is rumored that lie has been there.

(leu.

Henry

Dead.

cable dispatch to the New York Herald
announces the suicide at Morley's Hotel,
London, Saturday night, of General Prince,
83 years, a retired American army officer.
This is supposed to be Brigadier General
Henry Prince, who was horn in 1811 at Eastport, Me., and was one of the most gallant
officers of the Mexican War and the War of
the Rebellion. He graduated at West Point
in 183)5, and was rapidly promoted for bravery. He was retired with a pension of $3,000
per year and was considered quite wealthy,
so money troubles could not have driven
him to suicide. He went to England shortly after his retirement, and had been living
there on the interest of his money.
In 1847 Gen. Prince was appointed to the
Pay Department, with the rank of Major*
A

and assigned to duty in Texas, where the
writer, a relative, joined him later as clerk,
afterwards accompanying Gen. Prince across
the Plains during the Utah war. Gen. Prince
leaves no near relatives and was never married.

visited

thirteen of the
the works of art. As you

churches t<> see
know, Rome was 244 years a Kingdom. 212
years a Republic, and until lier fall in 475,
she was 500 years an Empire: and during
most of this period one sees to-dav, even,
records of her past. But with all my inter-

Rome,my

in

est

visit of three

days

to

Naples,

Sorento, Capri. Vesuvius, Herculaneum and
Pompeii, has far surpassed in interest all my
expectations. Vesuvius is sending forth no
tires just now. but only a column of smoke.
As I wandered for two hours at its base,
through the silent streets and palaces of
Pompeii, where excavations have been going
on. 1 could
hardly realize that from the

smoking furnace

in

ail ways

Mr. Bunliel is should U- elected as a vindication of popular government.
The people
should show as good
better ability t<
choose by popular vote men who shall ad1

their offices in the interest of good
government, as a king has to appoint such
officers, or popular government stan Is convicted of its inadequacy. Let every voter
ask himself,what man of sound mind having
the power to appoint, acting from proper
motives and looking toward the interests of
good government, would appoint Mr. Bp-wi:
minister

county atturiiey.it' required
choose between him and Mr. Bunnells.
Mr. Bunnells sln uld be elected a» the people’s answer to the ins dciit query of the saloons. ‘’What are > u going to do about it
the office of

to

to

vindication of
prohibition. 1’he people of this county believe in the principle. Tills year as never
I before the question is at issue. The candidates must be elected who represent that
lie should lie

elected

as

a

sentiment.

He should he elected to redeem the good
Never before had any
name of the county.
citizen sueh good reason to hang his head
there such
disgraceful performances as have marked
the past year. Mr. Brown has had justice
to mete out and has utterly failed.
Mr. Bunnells should be elected because his
for

shame

as now.

Never

were

shows him worthy of it. He
should
elected in token of disapproval of
an administration that has indicted the saloons upon us as never before.
And. lastly, he should be elected in the
It will be a pubname of good government.
lic calamity if he is not elected. The saloons
All the elements
will rejoice at his defeat.
that conspire against law and order, combine to accomplish his defeat. Good government, and almost civil government, are
A’
*
*
at issue. God save the county.
life’s

record

the Bay whitened with sails and darkenblack iron steamers.”

of

ed with

Law Court.
Clerk of Courts Wadlin lias received the
in several Waldo County cases. In
the case of:

rescripts

Good

Races at

Liberty.

Wright,

A hide E. C.

of

Baltimore,

vs.

FUN! FUN'
You will find it great fun
trade with the

hotly contested. The race in the
2.31 class was a particularly hot one, the contest being between Haroldson and Frank
Nelson, for first money. The following is a
race was

summary of the

Popular House Finish

races:

Aug. 19th.

class.
m., Bess.1
2.50

Aug. 19tli. 2.37 class.
Lamson, b. s., Harmoun.5
B. Smith, hi. m.. Little Prudy. 1
C. Morse, s. in., Adelaide..3
.T. Aehorn, b. s., 1 >om Smuggler..!
E. Gushee, b. g., Fled Murrill
.2
Time, 2.4-3, 2.3*1 1-2. 2.40 1-2, 2.37.

W. L.

M.
L.
(\

T.

Aug. 20th. 2.40 class.
W. R Marshall, b. g., Patrol.1
M. if. Smith, b. in.. Little Prudy
I
W. M. Aehorn, s. m., Bess. 2
L. I. Morse, s. m., Adelaide.3
T. E. Gushee, h. g., Fred Morrill. .5
Time,

2 111
13 5 2
3 2 2 3
4 4 3 4
5 5 4 5

5
1
2

1
2

1
2

3.

3

3

1
5

1
5

4

for you can
er and get

riety to
goods of

4

will be observed that every heat in the
races was trotted in less than 40, with
one exception.
The 3d heat in the 2.37 class
was made in 40 1-2.
This is somewhat reIt

as in the 2.50 class
trotted in less than 40.

ant a-

Lounges,
Easy Chairs,
Fancy Rockers,

Governor and Mrs. Burleigh returned
home from their trip to the New Hampshire
mountains on the Herald train Sunday. The\
returned several days earlier than they intended. having been summoned hy a dispatch
from Aroostook announcing the very rritii al
illness of Mrs. Burleigh’s eldest sister n
Aroostook. The Governor and wife left on
the early Pullman train this morning for
Linneus. [Ivennehec Journal 22ml.

Kitchen Furniture
or

II.

Woodcock, ot als. Belfast, the court dismisses the case from the law docket.
The
p'tY., was formerly an owner in some property at Little river now owned hv the Water
Company. The (lefts, cut ice from the pond
and the pltf. claimed that in selling the
privilege to the water company she did not
relinquish her rights in the ice.
Jerome F. Manning vs. Henry H. Grant.

in the

anything

FurnIture! [;ne
Remember WE HAVE !:.
we WANT TO SELL I I.
we will make it an OBJ1
for you to buY of I S.

pltf. is a Washington attorney, who
prosecuted for deft, a claim Before the Alabama Court «>f Claims. Beserip?:
The discharge of a trustee is n<> Bar t*> n.
action By the principal debtor against him
to recover the debt disclosed.
B. S. Chap.

The

II. II. Couiiilis k Sim

•S<h Sec. I'.ii.

Benjamin B. Xewhall in equity, vs. Bnnda
C. Taylor and others. Bescript:
This court sitting on equity has jurisdiction ..u a case of partition between co-tenants.
Bill sustained. Bc.-eiver c Be appoint.-d at

Prompt and careful an.
-paid to all-

T.

the

M

c.unity,
there he
directed.
Sarah E. Parker vs. Edward E. Prescott.
This case was tried at the April term, lShl.
and wa> a real action to determine title t<>
real estate in the town of Palermo. The pltf.
keeps a hoarding house in Worcester. In
1*7-1 William II Chadwick and wife Boarded
with her and she claimed a hoard hill of
about S'JOO. She sued and got judgment.
Ascertaining that Chadwick owned a farm
in Palermo, Mrs. Parker attached the farm,
had it sold and Bought in.
In 1SS4. previous
to the attachment and sale. W H. Chadwick
sold the place to his brother Edwin O. Chadwick and the latter sold it t
Mr. Prescott,
the deft, in this action. Mr. F. 0. Chadwick
ami Mr. Prescott Both neglected r-■
..rd
their deeds. The deft, claims that the pifY.
knew from Mr. W. H. ChadwB k tiiat the
farm had l>een transferred which was just as
good as though she had seen the d.-ed on
record. She had actual notice. Thm pltf.
denies. Verdict for deft.
The pltf. tiled exceptions and motioned for
new trial.
The iau court has sustained the
motion and grant**.i a r.c.v trial.

Training

School

Joseph

Ilennnerich

An obi m*.cane out of the War greatly
! :t1
:
1 >■.i by Typhoid I- vwv,
in \ariou* hospital* the doctor* .ii-eharp i him

term of the court in Waldo
to make sale of the proper! v as mav
next

Manual

r.

( on
in-M.:•!
been in poor hea'ih >iae

a*

Hood’s

-.uiaipiioti.

!!•*

itil he be.;

m in

n.

»

-A full stock of—

Sarsaparilla

e
-jy-w
1
ni.rht
1 \r-in*r:<!
and he i>-.;ain.-,|
health. He e.*r<lia.!\ r •e-'ninieo.Is 11.*(>.}•> Sais inarilla. e*pecia!.y toe. on.r the* in the <i. A. K.

Immertiab-’y hi*

sweats

*•

Wor-

Undertaking

ha
take

■

i.

c

HOOD'S Pills
peristaltic action

always on hand and
prices are the lowest.
>

cure Habitual (

restoring

of the

onstipata :: by
alimentary canal.

TO & 72 Main St.
OPERA

HOUSE,

Saturday, Aug
-Kl F i ll

Y I

j
2’

YU-

DENMAN THOMPSON
and GEO. W RYEPS

Exhibition.

-PLAY

Th«* teacher and pup!is of the Belfast Manna' Training Sr},. i will give
public exhibition et their w-rd at
Perce's Parlor
Theatre. Monday evening A eg. '_"v at T.'-U
O’clock.
The object of th- c>;iiin ;> twofold,
first, to give our c.ti/.-hs ai. i-pport unity to
see what a manual training seho. i
ready :s.
■

and.

funds
necessary expenses of the school.
sec,,

ml

t

raise

meet

brief

lessen

will

of boxes, brackets, too', chests,
that have been made during the session
of this school will been exhibition, and we
venture to predict, that in accuracy of work
and ni« ety of tinish it will lie a surprise to

up<m ti:e

thn Eve-

The

more you see it the better yc
“ONLY ONE WORLD.
TWO PEOPLE IN IT

..

all who have m r previously visited the
sehoi •!.
Cake and ice cream will be served ,!
tig
the evening and the managers. h< pe !’• r a
liberal patri mage.
The program for tic evening wbl
First, a brief O’lireil pfobab y by the band
second, the school exhibition ’is bet.iv outiine.i.with a brief address from Mr. S'dieur- h
ci

w

FOE SALE BY THE AGENTS

TIIAYEI! k ADDIS,

Brighter

inri ( h irai ter Acting
It) a selected ( omjiuii).
Amusing and Interesting speArtistic Violin Plajlng,
Fine songs hj a fi resit Tenor.
The Whistling Bootblack, and
The Waster ot ail Bone Pia)er-

be

variety

A

et.

(SflFETY~BiCYLES)

the

given by Mr.
Scheurch. and class work in carpeiit ry d uie
by the pu]»ils in the presence of the audience.
A

Better nd

JEWELERS.

WIFEY AND

Watches,

Prices

If

Silverware,

.*»<>

itn<

1

7.”

i-

A:

M

S..le

NEW STOVE SKI

Spectacles.
nmFinest Wat-ck Work Doae Promptly.

advantages of manual training in
with regular school work : music

High Street,

Belfast.

Tion

nnei

drama. “The Fairy of the Fountain." with,
the following cast: Prime Clever, Harold
Sibley Boy Blue, the cow-boy. Willie Mace;
Dame Bustle. Lu. Littlefield ; her daughters.
Lilia. Margaret Hazeltiue. Flirta, Maria

H

if"Plumbing and ka*» and Water Fit
1} attended lit

Worcester
annual meet

JOBBING
Haviim'luni

believed he will be brought to account, j
A Hint From Texas.
Mr. Hazeltine, of Belfast, once brought I
a
of
moose
out
for
the gentleman up
\
killing
The Denison, Tex., Herald, edited by an
season, which cost him $1U0.
time Commercial man, thinks that the
All citizens of Maine should be united in old
to “catch on" to the
the preservation of our game, and the legisla- Maine voters ought
manner of voting under the Australian systure ought to make a liberal appropriation
tem very quickly, as the apparatus resembles
for the use of the game wardens.
in its general roundabout and sec,ret pecuMrs. F. A. Roberts, of Waterville, is in liarities the process of getting a drink in a

prohibition

town.

[Bangor Commercial.

ev

I

SMALI

", l^.*_

TO

I

4\v

LET

I.
'moms over the ha ken
Main street. The r«*.>in«. have
repaired and are suitable f*>r a a;.',
ortiee. barber shop *>r milliner's r*i:

THK

to-day.
1

Nash, Whiton & Co., New York.

for

it is

to you

\«*ar-

JOHN F.
lielia*:. As:

New York—We are increasing our facilities as last
Ten carloads
as we can.

shipped

main

fully >"li< it y-u;r parr-ouut*.

Salt

of the Waldo

Breeder's Association began
at the Belfast Trotting Park yesterday, and
will conclude to-dav.
The attendance at
the opening was fair, but the raring was uninteresting. There were four trots Wednesday—yearlings colts, four years old. 2.45
class and two years old.
We are unable to make much of a report
Horse

several reasons. One is the paper
A Great Game Poacher.
went to press before the races were finished
A ric h man from New York named Zeigler and another because reporters were dishas the reputation of being the greatest courteously refused the privilege of the
stand. This was done by order of
poacher of game that visits Maine. It is al- judges
After a concern has asked for
leged that he openly boasts he will kill moose, ; president.
of gratucaribou and deer at any and all times, law j and received at least $25 worth
reis extremely m jan t
He has been in Maine three j itous advertising it
or no law.
fuse the paper the privilege of a good obsermonths with a large party killing deer. The
^ vation of the races. It is the first time in the
game wardens have been after him, but he i
history of the track that newspaper repre<>f
Evidence
has thus far escaped them.
sentatives have been excluded.
great slaughter of game has been found and

V

kune

office—Hello!
! Stoves. Furraces. Range?
1office—Well ?
Boston—All New England
Japanned & Enameled fta
PUMPS, <&c.
is calling for

Waldo II. li. Association Races.
fourth

:.;t-

Street,

Ar.

Poor.

The

sui-scrilHM

Boston

Kingsbury: Little B<>-Peep, Uleora Haney;
Dew-Drop, fairy of the fountain. Vannie
Dollitf
Four Hunters. Ralph O’Connell,
Frank Hanscom. Clarence C’onant. Percy

County

o

Block. Church

be

Mr. Henry L, Kilgore.
j Belfast, the guest of

select

Sideboards,
Dining Chaus,

markable, particularly
was

so much cli,
much large-

Parlor Suit,
Chamber Suit,

1
2
3

four

heat

so

-\\

W.
112
S. J. Gushee, hi. s., Frank Nelson.2 3
1
W. L. Lamson, h. s., Harmoun... .3 2
T. E. Gushee, b. g., Bon
1
4 4
Time. 2.33 3-4. 2.32 3-4, 2.33.

every

buy

from, and v,
such superior quail
that it is
Money Saved
in trading with us. Should

2.40. 2.3.9 3-4. 2.:^». 2.39 1-4.

Aug. 20th. 2.31 class.
Marshall, 1>. s., Haroldson.

i

L.

to-day

Prince

1

palaces.

vate

«

not return, and

Mrs. Robertson received a letter next day, mailed, at the Belfast post-office, wherein her husband stated
that he had g'-ne and would lmt return, wishing her prosperity, etc. Since the absence
oi Robertson it has been discovered that litis not only an absconder but a forger as we!'.
In .January Robertson hired from the Belfast

and the Coliseum alone would pay one to
make a visit to Rome, to say nothing of
many other historic ruins, and the art collections in the churches, museums, and pri-

so near me, such destruction had come. The natural scenery around
and received his commission after court was the Bay of Naples—over widen I went ninein session. He knew nothing of the eases j teen miles by steamer and around which I
on the docket, of the Grand Jury with which j drove sixteen miles by
arriage—surpasses
he had to work: had no time to secure pres- i in beauty everything 1 had ever dreamed of.
Such beautiful mountains, such groves >f
cnee of respondents, and had not a word or
line of information from his predecessor to oranges, lemons, figs, etc., add to the beauty

<•

seen

surpassed in interest all I had hitherto seen
in Europe—either in England, Holland, Belgium. Germany or Switzerland. The Forum

he

Crime cannot, of course, he made a source of
profit to the community. In the last seven
years more than half the county tax load
has been for the suppression of crime, or for
charges that may fairly be attributed to
up
been out late thought he would come in crime. The only form of crime that we
have in our county to speak of is liquor
quietly at the back door, so as not to arouse
and its attendant crimes. By actual
the inmates. He unlocked the door ami selling,
of the records of the court it
investigation
he
was
it
when
nearly
quietly pushed
open
appears that i'2 out of each 1(h) crimes fall
frightened out of his wits by the clatter ami
into this class.
din of falling tin pans and chairs. The famBut the burden may he made lighter if the
ily thought a burglar was coming and sent
county attorney does his duty. In lssT conup a shout. It was seme time before quiet
stables were appointed to exc-uti* tin* proThe
was restored and explanations made.
dilatory law. In lsss. Mr. Gunton being
family had set a burglar trap and the unsus- I
ounty attorney, the prohibitory law was enpecting man had fallen into it.
forced in this county better than c\ er before
There arc several theories in regard to the |
or since.
In that year the excess of charges
burglars. Every one believes they belong
for crime, over ami above the amounts paid
to a gang that
is going up and down the
from the proseeution of crime, was "4.121.
State,
Some think they remain hiding in
the woods during the daytime. Some think
In IS'.H), the \ ear Mr. Bunnells was county
come
water
in
and
boats,
they
by
yachts
balance clmrgable to crime was
while others think they may be at North port. attorney,tin"7.22s. In 1SP1, the first year Mr. Brown was
An Absconder and Alleged Forger.
county attorney, the balance was >11.Sot;.
The charge that the constables would cause
Tuesday afternoon Sheriff Wadsworth
large expense to the county proved bail
closed 11»« gentlemen’s furnishing goods
1 divining. In the years 18s7, lSSS, the county
store of Seekms & Robertson, Belfast, in the
changed over from a debt of some s7,ooo to
interest of Walker, Stetson, Savage «S: Co., |
balance in the treasury. (Guyingthese years
|
of Best >n. and of E. C. Hilton, Belfast. The
: the county bore the
expens«4i of the Marti a
claim of the Boston parties is 8*200, and that
Crockett murder trial, and ljiilt the jailer’s
of Mr. Hilton about $50.
The stock in the j
! house. The jailers house cost "2,821, and
store is! estimated at from $1,000 to $1,200.
the extra costs of the murder trial were not
The firm is composed of Walter Seekins, |
less than fifteen hundred or two thousand
formerly of Swanviile. and George H. Robdollars.) This was due t<> two tilings; the
ertson, formerly of Monroe. They have been
excellent management of the county comin trade less than one year, occupying onemissioners and the enforcement of the law.
half of the store of E. C. Hilton. For several
For every dollar that the enforcement drew
Robertson
was
a
clerk
forF.B.
Knowlyears
out, it put in three.
Besides it lessened
ton. Belfast, where lie was regarded as a
criminal costs of drunkenness. Enforcement
good salesman ami a competent man. He
of flic law pays.
married the daughter of Levi Seekins, of
The cry that a host of witnesses is being
Swanviile. His partner, Waiter Seekins. is
summoned before the grand jury, and that
a brother-in-law, who was formerly a stone
for every dollar collected it will take five to
cutter, and who by economy had saved up
considerable money. When the co-partner- collect it, is all dust, raised by those interested to have no prosecutions.
Enforcement
ship was formed, Seekins put in $1,000, while
It co.-t the
Robertson put bis experience, against his of the law pavs eveiw time.
more last year not to ha/e the
"7,000
county
partner’s capital.
law enforced than it did in lsss to h.r
the
Tuesday, Aug. Kith, Mr. Robertson asked |
law enforced. It cost the county >4,imh» more
his wife to remain in the store, as lie wished
last year than year before last, and 1 Mr.
tn go, fishing for the day.
She went and re- I
Bunnells could have* had three terms inmained at the place of business until mid| stead of two, the showing would have been
hut her husband did
been

Rev.

BE ELECTED

■

week

not

Some

Italy.

W. L. Lamson, s.
1 1
T. E. Gushee, s. g., Bmkeye.2 2
C. E. Lane, g. s., King Pin.2 3 3
M. \V. Woodman, hi. g., Pilot- Boy.. ..4 4 4
M. A. Kennedy, g. s., Romeo.... ...5 5 5
Time, 2.39 1-2, 2.39 1-2, 2.39 1-4

C. BUNNELLS SHOULD
COUNTY ATTORNEY.

secured fifty-eight indictments
against liquor sellers, caused twenty-three
to take sentences,and collected and paid into
the county treasury over thirteen hundred
dollars. His successor in ii ve terms has secured twenty-five indictments against liquor \
dealers, caused eighteen to be sentenced.
and paid into the treasury of the county less
than a thousand dollars. Reckoning by
ratio of terms, Mr. Brown should have in his
five terms secured one hundred and forty-live

lockup and then liberated. The people at
Mrs. W. II. BurriH's,on Church street, were
awakened one night last week, and thought
they heard some one trying to open the
A lamp was lighted when a
screen door.
team was heard to drive away from the front
of the house. The two men, mentioned last

night.

in

He should be supported because of the
enemies he has. He should be elected because of his record.
As county attorney he
was dreaded by the saloons, which is sufficient proof to right-minded men that he was
the right man in the right place.
In two
terms

Hashed near the house of Mr. A. 1>. Chase.
When near the house the light was put out
and the parties Hed. Near the same house a
noise was heard and a man was pulled in by
the night watch. It was a commercial travellie was taken as far as the
er out on a lark,

has

Geo. E. Tufts

Geo. E. Tufts writes from Rome,
Italy, under date of Aug. (>, that he will he
He should be elected because he repre- at home sooner than he intended. He will
sents the better elements.
We need but to 1 leave
Liverpool Sept 1 for Montreal. Mr.
listen to the sentiments of the saloon-keep- | Tufts is
delighted with Italy, and visited all
ers and their sympathizers to be assured of
the principal points of interest in and about
this. Without exception they are in oppo- Rome. He
says he does from eight to ten
sition ; and it is a very good rule to go hv con- hours
sightseeing daily. In a note to the
traries. The saloon-keepers scent their in- Journal from
Naples, Italy, under date Aug.
terests as keenly as a vulture scents carrion,
9, Mr. Tufts says: “My visit to Venice and
and their interests and chief ends are not
Florence, and other places has been of great
the interests and chief ends of any good citi- interest. But
the home of the Cfesars,
T.

zen.

corker.

with chaff.

caught

gets its

always

a

than his in every house and in every community where Democratic voters are to be
found.

cran-

a

Hie Boston Herald is not

to use a

Rev.

Rome,

as canvassing for the Youth's Companion. were gentlemen in legitimate busihim. and ness soliciting for that well known publication. They had a hearty laugh when they
Representative to the Legislature,
Wm. B. Swan.Belfast.
If you will allow me to make a sugges- read that they were objects of suspicion.
tion. I would, propose that the portion of Some ludicrous things have taken place
The supreme officers seem to have
the Democratic campaign which relates to caused by the burglar scare. In one housespelled Iron Hall with a “u.“
the Force bill should be intrusted to the hold the
lady members could not sleep until
I know tlie man
pen of Senator Hill, of this State.
got up and sat by the bedside with
The pneumatic tire ball-bearing sulky of no one
who can do it better justice than
At another
a loaded revolver in his hand.
now supplements the kite-shaped track
he, and certainly there is no one whose
name and advice would be more influential house all the inmates slept in a Held bed
in abbreviating the trotting records.
made
on the rioor.
One man who had

reply,

Reasons

The races at tlie George’s River Park on
Aug. 19th and 20th, were fairly well attended, and were very interesting. The weather was tine and the track in good condition.
As usual there were good horses present,
very evenly matched as t<> speed, and each

WHY W.

searched, but no one was found. Thursday
York
night Mr. Jipson says lie saw a dark lantern

Dana, bitterly

Charles A.

nomination

When the nomination
enactment of

Waldo County

Belfast.

The robberies last week aroused all Belfast and every one expected a call from the
burglars. All strange persons seen or noises

was

KLeetors.

\T

iu

put
policemen
Private
making eight night watchmen.
The Journal has taken no part in the watchmen were hired to guard certain resiliences. Carpenters were kept busy putting
controversy between Printers Ink and the
on extra locks anil bolts, and hardware dealPost Office Department; but as other simiers reaped a benefit.
Thursday morning
lar publications have been admitted to
Mr. H. L. Woodcock’s horse was missing,
the mails at second-class rates it sees no
which added to the scare. The night before
reason
why this well-named and in- Mr, Woodcock left his horse standing for a
teresting weekly should be excluded. few minutes in front of the Savings Bank
Perhaps, as officials are but human, Print- building, when it was either stolen or strayed away. The animal was found iu Searsers ink might have attained the end desired had it adopted less bellicose meth- port. Wednesday evening Mr. Fred Cottrell
ods.
We shall certainly be glad when went to his home on High street and could
not open the door of his sleeping room. The
tin* controversy is ended, as the space it
house was unoccupied, and he felt sure the
can
be
more
nowoecupies
acceptably filled, burglars were there. An alarm was g’ven,
so far as the average reader is concerned.
and the policemen and several hundred citiPut no printing office is complete without zens flocked down. “We have
got. them,”

FOR PRESIDENT,

WHITELAW

Burglar Scare

tion.

NOMINATIONS.

BENJAMIN

The

tlie

McKinley is to speak there Monday,
Sept. 5, and preparations will be made
for the reception of an immense audience. heard were burglars, sure. ‘The long-haired
The large woolen mill in course of erec- medicine venders about our streets were
tion at Pittsfield is largely due to the pro- suspected, especially when it was learned
that they left the next morning after the
tective policy advocated by Gov. McKinrobberies at Mr. Sibley’s and Mr. Burkett’s
ley and he will be given a rousing recep- houses. Six extra
were
on,

DYER.Local Eiutok.

<!.

over

Gov.

Journal Pub. Oo.

CHARLES A. PI LSBITRY
Rl'SSELL

MORNING

jubilant

are

announcement of the State committee that

BELFAST. THl’RSDAY, Anil'ST 2.". 1SD2.
PUBLISHED

people

Pittsfield

Republican Journal.

are

handsomely

panered ami paime
\

[

Belfast.Aua.lt.

1

\

is.*-.

»> 11 ill'll

$25 REWARD.
will pay tin* above reward i>* any person win*
will return my watch. E i- an Elgin gold
watch marked <». E. S W.. No. l.i-4<>,770, and is
marked with my name. Said watch was stolen
from my residence last night, and a description of
the watch will he sent to other cities. No quesions asked if returned.
EDWARD SIBLEY
Belfast, Aug. 17, 18t*2. : w;>:

I

House for Sale.
Estate of the late HARRISON
MAHONEY, on N«*rthport Avenue, Belfast, consisting of house,
E, carriage house, barn, ami one
The buildhalf acre of land.
ings are all in first-class condition. The h cat ion is
upon the finest avenue in the city, and ou.mands
The estate will be
an entire view of Belfast l ay.
sold for cash, or half cash, and balance, with
for a term of
low
rate
of
at
interest,
mortgage
years.
Apply at house.
MRS. SARAH S. MAHONEY,
18tf
Or R. F. DENTON, Belfast.

WAl IM> and the l-.u*
fast, a BLUR ASTKARAN ,i APK
tinder please leave i; at
(UNA \ 1 11 1
4
Belfast. Am v. is:*-..

UKTWKKN

j

TO TAX PAYERS: I
shall be a: tn> nth re it. Me:m»ria'
«lays ami Saturdays from It) i•
All ner^<>:;> wV• wish
tn 4 I*, m.
of two ]•
selves of the
taxes must | i\ i>\ Au.i.ao 1. is *.
H F. M \S' *>
f
Belfast, Julj 19. 1892.

I

For Sail at

«
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The annual State convention of the
NonPartisan \V. C. T. U. will be held in

j

]

|

The School Reunion will be

!

^

_.

:

.>t the

r

Bangor

Sanborn, of
-.1 this fall.
Party

Tn

W.ihlo county

is true to life and carries with it a moral calculated to do much good. It is a play that
touches the heart. The picture is found in
almost every neighborhood. Like the songs
that become popular among the people, because they are of the people, so must this
play become popular, because it touches
human nature. The tickets are now on sale
at the City drug store.

nl Maghe by Mr.
Belfast.
The hook

.lustrations

Histor.

will

kkt.

The

People's

ago held
•>-t .-onvention in Belfast and put
at" the field.
The nominees for
Dr. A. W.
11Ty are as follows:
k> S.-nat.or; Benj. T. Black, Beli Probate: James CL Harding,
i:--gister of Probate: T. C. Smart,
Sheriff; Enoch W. Robbins.
C 'unty Treasurer: F. H. Durham,
nty Commissioner. Mr. Smart,
has the nomination for Sheriff
People’s and Prohibitory parties.
k
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oinbs & Son, Belfast, offer t«> buya
larger and better stock
from, than can be found elsewhere,
<-s that cannot fail to please....
coper, Belfast. are advertising fall
uituiv

load

of

thk

Season.

the

Pote

went

use
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of excursionists. Mr.
and personalis made

t" Oakland

occupy

pulpit

They were
Henry, Mrs.
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Edward
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anchored and came ashore to visit his many Howes. The Fuimar arrived at Boston,
Mt
Her running time beHe says the vessel lists proved sat- I Sunday evening.
j friends.
train... .The revenue cutter Daltween the two ports was 27 hours. Mr.
| isfactory but does not sail so well as the de- j
Portland station, was in our har- I
Howes returned from Boston Tuesday mornsigners expected. She is, however, a good
ek.
The Dallas is oil the station
..The large and elegant steam yacht Day
sailing vessel. On the schooner’s mainsstil | ing.
'dhnrv while the latter is repairDream has been bought.by the Point Lookout
are painted the huge letters “D. B. F.” the
oath.... Up to the present time tin* initials of her name. The letters can lie read | Club at Isie an Haut and will probably
Water Co. have put in more water about as far as
be put on the route between Green's Landyou can see the schooner.
Pian last year. The main has also The
Fearing sailed Ssiturday.. ..Sell. Sarah ing and Isle an Haut... .Hon. .J. M. Forbes,
■’••uded and several new hvdran s E. Ward has loaded ice at Pierce's for a of Milton, Mass., who is known as the Baron
Mr. Hanson will heat his new Southern port... .Sell. Mollie Rhoades ar- of the Island of Naushon, is about to build a
Pi what is called a Florida heater, rived from
Philadelphia last week with a magnificent steam yacht for ocean cruising.
something new here....The stove cargo of coal for the Belfast I lluminating Co. She will be 275 feet over all. of steel, and
putting in furnaces and are getting The coal was discharged at Mr. F. G. White's barkentiue rigged. When fiuished she will
1 t he fall
campaign.... Swan & Sibley wharf... sell. Henry R. Tilton, mention* d rank with the largest ones afloat, being but
i't. last week shipped large quanti- last
week, is now on the marine railway. 10 feet shorter than the Alva. Mr. Forbes is
dt into the interior over the railroad. The
owner of the centreboard, schooner-rigrepairs necessary to make good the in- the
Wild Duck, the first vessel
Maria McIntosh entertained the
by the government shot will not be ged steam yacht
jury
,!i
in the country.
He also owns the
Sisterhood Monday evening.
A
great. The vessel is a tine one and every- of her type
•vas served,followed hy a social evenbody says the owners have a great bargain. Caryeli... .The steam yacht Mayiiower. of
Mrs. C. W. Haney moved her stock The Tilton is a valuable addition to the Pen- Plymouth, Mass., steam' d into our harbor
"lH to her new store
Wednesday.... dleton fleet-Capt. Fred S. Dyer, of Bath, Monday and left without dropping anchor.
it
Messrs. Abel Hunt. H. O. Miller, of Ban’liini-ttee in charge have decided to late of sell. Carrie A. Lane, left Monday for
^
the interior of
the
Universalist Philadelphia to take command of barken- gor, and Mr. and Mrs. ( F. Furness, of ExeThe Gannon Bros., Belfast boys, tine Lizzie Carter... .The packet. P. M. Bon- ter, left Bangor Monday afternoon on steamdie work-Mr. M. R. Cooper and nie has resumed her regular
trips between er Annie for a cruise among the islands in
Ahi,je piUsbury have bought the Have- Belfast and Vinalhaven-Sell. Mark Pen- Penobscot Bay. They will make their head1
ls^,at the corner of Cedar and Frank- dleton arrived Tuesday from Perth Amboy quarters at Islesboro, where they will be
n't.s-It is reported that Mr. Law- with coal for Mr. F. G. White....The new | joined by C. C. Munn, of Springfield, Mass.,
*
W. A. Conklin, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
return to Belfast in a few days and
barkentine Josephine arrived in Baltimore and Col.
22d. She sailed from here the 10th but This is the Annie’s first trip since the above
operations at his canning factory....
■
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■
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Bin KSFoKT. The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Burksport and Castine
! Telegraph Co. resulted in the election of

|

Hon. N. T. Hill and E

B. Gardiner, Esq., of
; Burksport, G. H. Witherly and F. A. Hooke,
of Castine, and A. W. Paine, of Bangor,
I directors, and a dividend of lour per rent.,
j payable Srpt. 1. And a meeting of the direcmade G. B. Gardiner, president, and F.
A Hooke, secretary and treasurer.... Harvev L>. Hadloek, Esq.. Mrs. Hadloek, Miss
tors

Hadloek, Master Webster D. Hadloek and
maid have arrived from New York, via Boston on the steamer Penobscot- to pass the
rest of the summer.... Mr. John Shea is passing a few days with his brother James and
family at the summer cottage of Mr. Thus.
E. Shea.Miss Carrie Field, -<f Belfast, ar
rived on the steamer Rockland Monday and
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Parsons.
She
will return to Wellesley College in September.
The E M. C. Seminary began the fall
term Monday, and boats, trains and stages

liiied with young people who
to'atteud.

are

coming

1*. M.

CHARLES EMMET.

Fertilizer Company, was in Prospect last
w eek.... The first tramp for a long time
j
called at our place Sunday and wanted
; something to eat. He was a stout built !
i black whiskered young man with tile French j
Canadian dialect.... iiaurice Lanpher has j
arrived home from Clark's Island. He could j
not rind work there.... Mr. Edgar Williams,
wife and child from Boston, Mass., are
visiting Mr. C. O. Hatch and wife.

ji

Fare from all stations
on
Belfast
Branch to Bar Harbor
and return,

:SO.

Steamer will leave 15. a. 15. s. s. ('.«
wharf at
•>.30 a. m., touching at Northport.
On arrival at Camden, take electric
ai> for
Oakland and Rockland.
Arrangements have been made wi It Mr. Nash
to serve dinner for all win- wish at Oakland.
In
the afternoon a dance will be given in the new
pavillion. Music by tin- Belfast Band.
Returning, steamer will leave Camden at 0.30

sister, Amy F. Lane, saw a deer near !
Mineral Spring last week....Mr. George
Partridge arrived home from the West and 1
was present at the funeral of his mother-in- I
law. Mrs. William Black, of Searsport- I
Mr. George Chaolin, agent for the Standard

are

Electric

28th.
Special train leaves
Belfast at 6 A. M.

>

and his

j

and

Sunday, Aug.

Tlie new and elegant .steamer SKDKVVH k, a<-< <>n
I anied by the RKIKAST BAM), will make an excursion ti« Camden. <>akland and Rockland. n

the

|

To Bar Harbor next

Excursion from Belfast to Camden. Oakland and Rockland.

spect.

her

H AN E Y.

tiSeason. Excursion

lie

ry Cooper and daughter Maud, of Frankfurt,
visite- dfriends in town last week. F. A. Lane

j

W.

SKODA S DISCOVERY.

weeks.

was

Straw Hats.

sold for SI GO, now 51. Hats formerlv sold
for 51, now for sQ cents.

MRS. C.

Mrs. C. B. Lincoln, of Albion.
Jewett, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Melvina Crockett.... Miss Addie Crockett and her sister Jennie visited relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. HarMonroe iast Saturday..
I’Rt

! with

j
j

!

formerly

on

Belfast, July 12, 1892.—28

day before he died, and was siek
only one day. His loss will he deeply felt
| by the family. He was a bright scholar and
j faithful attendant at Sunday school. “Lit| tit* Jerry." as lie was called, will be much
j missed by all his schoolmates,
a

vicinity.

wgr’This is a bona fide sale. Remember it is the light weight
stock offered at this time to save the care and expense of removal, and the sale will continue during' August, at tit;
old stand on Church Street.

Pupils not absent,
during the term: Beulah Blethen, Simon
and Clement Magee. Absent one half day,
Alma Taylor.... Jerry Gokey, who had lived with Mr. Paul Ames and family seven
years, died quite suddenly Aug. 17th. aged
1 ill term ot

seen

out at

in

WORE?

DO

SKOilVS
OIXTJIF.XT, Hie
(Irral (icrinan Skill ( lire, ami
liiu'Mt Cosmetic made. Removes
■thickheads. Fini|iles, etc., as
if by magic. :t oz. tubes in eiejrant
cartons 50 ets.

remain

eight

<

or

before

Ladies and Gent's Belts front 10 to >0 cents each.
White and Fancy Shirts >0 cents each. Fomtei price 5!.00.
100 Pieces Men’s Underwear 2s'cents each.
Derby Hats front 2s cents to 51 GO each.

ISN'T T WORTH A TRIAL?

Crosby, wife and
from Brewer, to

ever

Great Mark Down
We Guarantee to CURE you
FUND your money.

AUGUST,

_

j

j

made

during

Spring Stock will be closed
this

j

j
!

OF

prices lower than

;
!

about a week. ..Mrs
IL
Raton,
from San Francisco. California, is visiting
Mr*. Stillman Berry.. ..Miss Etta Cornier m
j at home for a short vacation... .Miss Lizzie,
; daughter of Mr. Raul Aim s, is visiting her
j parents.... Mis* Myra Libby's selauol at FarI well's Corner elused July bth after a suecess-

;

->

V were

will

Clothing, Hats, Caps, anti Furnishing Goods,

j

j

imue

Avery, resigned, and
Taggart is baggage master on

Re\.

Unity.

|

will return next

of Mr.

a

August,

a

they
!
Steam Yachts. The steam launch FulShippi.no Itk.ms. The four insisted sell.
with them.... Swan & Daniel P>.
Fearing, ! mi it in Belfast by Me- mar, Capt. Fernald of Boston, which has
have put city water into tlieir ! Donald &
Brown, eanie into our barber Fri- | in cruising in < ur waters for several
'■usiness, foot, of Main street.... Mr. | day, ice laden, from Bangor for Baltimore. weeks left Friday for Boston. Capt. Ferawfoni is baggage master on Mace's
nald was a- companied by Mr. Ralph H.
; The wind was ahead, and so Capt. Clifford
••

Owen G.

1

repairing!

eliurell.

j

a

the year, and sell Them for

83 Main St., Belfast,

public that

Her Entire

vacation through haying, is holding its
meeting as usual... Mr. M. W. Munroe and
reading bv Mrs. E. I. White: sob. by Ade- daughter Maud have been visiting in Camlaide Gurney. Re\ S. R. Smiley. of Free- den..., Mr. Everett Myrick and family, of
dom, was chairman. The exercises were fol- Auburn, have been visiting at Mr. Freeman
lowed 'ey ice cream.
The church was hand- Myrick's... .Mr. ami Mrs. Orrington Small,
somely decorated w:th dowers by the ladies "f Lewiston, liave been visiting friends in
of the place.
Mrs. George E. Ryan contrib- town-Miss Nellie Merrick, of Wat-erville.
uting many of them. Mr. Jionctns lecture has been visiting in tnwn. ..Miss Estelle
Carleton, of Campello, Mass., is visiting at
was finely rendered and highly spoken of.
Mr. Milton Carleton's... .The la*t Ladie'*
The singing was exceptionally good, giving
evidence that we have nne musical ability in ! Circle met with Mrs. Helen Young Friday
Mr. John Woods has been quite
our
ummunity. The reading was such as ! afternut n.
.Miss Cora Rhoades
ci'iiId only be given by so good an elocu-! siek but is bettei imw.
Tlie receipts were! is quite siek.
tionist as Mrs. White.

|

ring

Clothing.

$12.00, $10.00, $8.00 and

Balbrigan

-when she

North Troy. A majority of the farmers in !
Would you be lid of the awful effects of
this vicinity have most of their grain harvestLa Grippe?
ed, with a very fair crop. ..The Church of God
|
campmeeting at Searsport will he largely at- ! There is BUT ONE SURE REMEDY that
tended by people from this town._A large
NEVER FAILS, v.z.
number from this town attended the horse
trot at Unity last week... .S. S. Grange, after

Tide.
A tine entertainment
was given at tin church Tuesday evening,
consisting of singing by a male quartette
composed of E. L White, Eli Merriam, W.
S. Hatch and W. G. Hatch: a lecture on the
Life and Times of Thomas Cranmer, first
protestant Archbishop of England, by Rev.
W. W. Dornan : solo by Mu E. L. White:
duet by Adelaide Gurney and Sadie Russ:
ok

■

ty and say

Outing

j

time.

■

our-

EXAMINE THESE BARGAINS:

BALANCE

delightful
and gave selection.', iiaving
A Clambake aj
Sandv Head,
uur
in religious songs both vocal ami |
Stkamkk Nutks. Steamer Penobscot. with j St«M ktou
Springs correspondent writes:
•ai.
Mi>' Ida Puttier, of Boston. :t a g"«>d passenger list,left Sunday for BostonFrom ‘lie hundred and fifty ft- two hundred
sitor and a tine singer, sang dm- 1! This is flit* first Sunday trip for this season,
p"1 *ple attended the eiambake given at Sandy
j and two more will be made, tla- Katahdin Head, oil Aug. 17. and a grand good time
ning.
j
''"linin'!! prudence now-a-days re- | leaving next Sunday and the Lewiston Sun- j was enjoyed by aii. The juiev bivalves, to
The
4th.
Boston
line
of
steamers
day,
Sept.
lie at home not- much
me t'
j the amount of six bu>heis. were ready to be
m.
Otherwise there is dan-i has never had a better season than the pres- consumed by the company at one o’clock.
j
out.
The passenger and freight lists have I and
i.g mistaken fur a burglar.... It is i
great credit > due Mr. Eliis for the ex1
irking not making) machine Mr. both been large and the b >ats have run witlieiient cooking of the same. Capts. Morse
! Belfast. ha-s patented.... Mr. i out aecident.The exact measurement of and Randell entertained a
large company of
j
Hold, 'd Clinton, has patented an steamer Frank .lom-s. which has been vari- invited guests from Searsport and St"i kton.
is
1
is
stated,
.•»+-'*
She
the
tons, gross.
ircuit closer for telegraph keys, j oiisly
! in an arbor erected for the purpose, a little
a U keiel
positively refuse to bite. | largest steamer in tliese waters. The Pen- i back from the water, but the remainder of
>r tic- ::g is uj..
*iie South Shore obscot is 1,414 tolls. M;d tin Katahdin l.liJJ the company preferred taking their dinner
Tons.
St earner Vi king will discontinue her
to rival the Congressional article.
in true picnic style on the ground wherever
who have lot laid a call from the trips between Belfast ami Northport after a convenient- spot was found, Mr. Geo
On M-uiday next Mie wilF Hiehborn was present with lrs Kodak, and
Mr. | Saturday m xt.
giar begin t" fed slighted..
out. formerly night clerk at the
begin making daily trips between Belfast succeeded ::i obtaining some very striking
continue during the State
Hotel. Bangor, is now head waiter and Bangor,
views of members of the party, and after.Tin* golden rod is l»io>- i Fair. The stearner wih leave Pitcher's wharf
wards photographed the company as a
'i.> Inn.
in .ndicatioii
that the summer sea- daily at h.:wj a. m. returning at 4 .JO v. m., whole. Boating was indulged in by a few,
awlng to a close ...Crosby Inn is touching at Searsport, Bm-ksport and Wm- | liamiuui ks were siting, and the afternoon
~:eat run this summer.
Last week
terport each way. Fare for round trip: Bel- i pas >ed delightfully in ■■•-nversarion, renew!
a
was
ujiietl a ;d cots were matle fast and Searsport. >1 Bm ksport and Win- 1 ingold acquaintances, and secingobi friends.
1
last has had more than its usual
terport, “»u cents. Id tun, tickets good to May we have another eiambake at the same
.miner
isitors.
All were pleased j Sept.
j place next year was the wish of ail.
an

Fall

for

e

SUICIDES

!ins, t lie i-dpreaclied Sunday. Aug.

a

of

room

--UNIFORM PRICE OF $5.00 A SUIT.W

than

o

IUiiioif'appeared

Line

to take 50 suits from our stork, all worth
most of them patterns suitable for
any season of

JJJo.OO,

no

broken.

“LA GRIPPE"

Browning, diaries

F.
A. Mercer Biddle and the
Misses Crubb, Pemberton and Scott. There
| was one driver and two grooms. The party
st-nuon
F. A
Gilmore ;n the Fnitarlan was from Philadelphia, and had driven overland from that city en route for Bar Harbor.
u “Missing Links.".... Mr.
Peter
left the city of Brotherly L \v July
'. of Vaniii. Bulgaria, a native niis- I They
taken easy drives. Stopping
•tured at the Methodist chun h, 4111 and have
They raine
>>t Sunda\ evening
He spoke of where night overtook them.
of the present Time: their ciis- j! herefrom Boekland and left Frida\ lmun1
lug for Ellsworth. The coach was made lor
um-r>.
*lomcstic and soeial life
;i jaunt and c mtained lockers for
every
ition and religious beliefs, inclnd- such
thing necessary. Tlie party said they were
eek Church. Mr.
rep'

were

Magnificent

CASES of INSANITY

lvn<
county. Two of the candidates were
born in Waldo county, and a third lived in
weliyii (lay. A surgeon wa- sum- I Ib-lfast at one time. Albert H. Newbert.
a. found Mrs. Kellar
hadly breused candidate for Senator was born in Belmont,
and Edward S. FarweJl, candidate for
\s sch. ("narlott
-■ken bones.
oming up the hav Sunday, when Sheriff, was burn in Unity. He is a soil of
out of Rockland
a
Norwegian Jewett Farwel! and a nephew of Joseph
Mr Faraimed Oscar Hanson, fell from the Farweil. now a resident of Unity
head to the deck, breaking bis well has a lirother in business at Thorndike,
It wa> almost a miracle that be O. J. Farweil. Charles E. Meservey. can•vPiled, the distance being so great. didate for Judge of Probate, omc lived in
Belfast and read law with Col. W. H. Fogtaken ashore at Rockland and left in
He will probably be a cripple for ler.
A 1 ,un•; Dkivk.
A handsome Tally-ho
f lie docs not lose his leg.
It was
•ortunute accident.
coach drawn b> six horses arrived Thursand put up at the Livery Company's
( hvrches.
Rev. T. E.
of day
will
the
■!
the stable. The party stopped at the Crosby
:,urch next Sunday.... The Star:' Presque Isle, printed last week a

quite severely, injured, although

Waldo County, to clear out broken lots and make

...

Bockland Tribune published last
week portraits and sketches of the eight
Iiepublican candidates for county offices in

her horse stumbled and fell,
Mr<. Kellar from the
-arriage,
icked up and taken to the house

was

hones

in

1

The

fast,

AH

seen

formerly occupied by

all necessary arrangements ami nothing will
he left undone that will comtriluite to the
success of the excursion.
The Belfast Band
wiil furnish music en route and for the
dance at (hikland.

<

vis
Mrs F.li/a Kellar, of Swan'lightly injured Aug. 17th. While
wntlie Otis Hill, near the Upper

the

erected for the

>olloff. Thorndike, lias lost a
and contents. See advt....A |
Will liudcl' lea’.'c
;d\UU ape lost.
& Fields. Belfast.. .Bead the
'-1- me < an get for >1 at the boot
!
>.Tor. of W. T. ('"I1 urn, Belfast,
S. I

•k

discussed.

Ever

The Store No. 12 Main Street,

electric road from Camden. The
Prices next week...f K. II. ! program is given in our advertising columns.
:_i.
Stockton Springs, offers for sale a There will be a dinner and a dam e at Oakrking horses, one man* and one j land, where a handsome pavillion has been
on

be

CLOTHING

*

wishes

Mr. F.

Pote is

line of fur capes, muffs and ! ride

lull

Emma Hills and her sister Miss Ellen Hunt
spent last week at Temple Heights... .Mr.
O. F. Allenwood and daughter Inez went
to Vinalhaven Tuesday to visit Mrs. E. F.
Allenwood.Master Lester Carver, of
Dur-k Trap, Lineolnvilh-, is in town visiting
his grandmother, Mrs. Helen Jordan... .Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Wagner were thrown from a
wagon at the Corner Sunday. Mrs. Wagner

those who
game
would like to attend are requested to leave
their names with the committee, Messrs If.
I’. Thompson and I*. H. Comint.
will

OFFERING

NOW

THE MOST ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN
:
:
:

Belfast, was in town last week visiting her uncle, Mr. Frank Wagner-Mrs.

son. of

vice is established on route 512, Palermo to
China, six miles and back, six times a week,
by a schedule of not to exceed 1 1-2 hours
from September 1,
! running time each way,
i 1892, t" June 30, 181*3.
lish and game supj It is proposed to have a
! per, in B« lfast some time next month, when
j tin* question of the protection of fish and
:

ARE

SLEEPER

*

^MRS. C. W. HANEYS

getting up an excursion for Tuesday next, Aug. .*50. from Belfast to Camden,
Oakland and Rockland, which includes a

bargains
Wells, Belfast, has just

some

B. F.

of

The Excursion
W

excellent condition.

in

are

The following change in the postal service
is announced from Washington: Star ser-

&

*

CLOTHEHS,

friend Mrs. A. H. Sodeii. She knows nothing of her husband's business affairs, nor of
his whereabouts, ami is naturally suffering
much. Later reports from Boston say that
in several instances Mr. Gilman's affairs are
found in better condition than was anticipated. The Boston Transcript says :
Everybody who knew Mr. Gilman has a
word of sympathy for him, and asserts that
his downfall was due to errors of judgment
rather than to a desire to gain at the expense or to the injury of anybody else.

People’s

tion

CLARK

CLARK & SLEEPER,

Mrs. James E. Gilman, wife of the defaulting Boston merchant, arrived at Fort Point
last week, and is the guest of her intimate

been nominated for the
Belfast

•"in

time

Belmont.
Miss Ertie Bowduin is in
Thoinastoiu visiting her aunt.Master
Fred Rhoades is visiting his parents in Rockhind.Mr. John McNamara and sister
Jessie, of Camden, were in town Sunday
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Allenwoods.
....Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Allenwood and son
attended the reunion of the Hatch family,
in Montville recently... .Mrs. Cora Steven-

open-air

shail name a figure on everything we sell, which will make
yon a buyer if we can only
Concerning Local Industries.
Mr. Charles O'Connell has some excellent
get you to come in and look.
M:'. Warren E. Marsh, Belfast’s great egg
specimens of old State bank bills. One is a
S2 bil! on the Gardiner bank. Me., dated I dealer, says there has been an abundance of
Aug. 1, 1*42, and the other is a >1 on the eggs this seas* •li.aml that the price has ruled a
Fast Black Hose, 2 pairs for
Plymouth bank, Mass., dated April 20th, trifle lowci than last s.-asmi. He has 50.000
25 Cents.
“
I*:>'.».
Laundered Whi'e Shirts,
These bills do not compare favorably dozens in cold storage
49
“
Unlaundered White Shirts,
j with the handsome currency of to-day.
Workmen at tin Sarsaparilla fa* tory have
39
“
Hammock Hats,
j
torn down a portion of the old foundry
It is alleged that Mrs. George Flanders, at
39
“
French
the Head of the Tide, Belfast, attempted sui- building,- in order to build a new power
39
Underwear,
«
When house.
cide Sundav night by poisoning.
The erection of the new building
Caps,
39
Manager Cottrell has engaged the Men- ^ the people came home from ••him h she was " ill s*••>n begin
Any Straw Hat in stock at half the cost.
delssohn Ladies' (Quartette, of Boston, and found upon the dour. A physician was sumMr. Benjamin Lowe, of Gloucester, while Call ill to our store anil get one of our discount bouks.
They will enable \.,i tu -aye an
they will appear at the Belfast Opera House moned, who brought the woman >ut of it. in Belfast recently, contracted with the
extra 5 per cent. 011 your pun-liases.
on the evening of Sept. Nth. The second
sop- She had taken laudanum.
Hatch Bros, for 1,000 fisli barrels. The Hatch *«*Cu«tom Clothing made to order In Cnstom
Dept at low price, now
rano is Mrs. Annah Howes Hernandez, a
The Band Ex< i/ksiun. The excursion to
Bros, have made this season5,(XK) fish barrels
before the rush commences,
of
Howes.
While
in
daughter
Vinalhaveii Tuesday by the Belfast Band and. i.ooo pork barrels. They are excellent
Washington
Belfast, Mrs. II. will be the guest of her proved most successful. The day was per- coopers and their goods give great satisfaccousin, Mr. Ralph H. Howes. The quartette fect. the hay beautiful, and the party enjoy- tion.
is one of the tinest and meets with Mattering
ed every moment. There were 200 on the
TAILORS AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Messrs. Condon & Patterson, manufactursuccess.
A more extended notice will be
steamer from Belfast and Camden. They
ers of the Condon harness blacking, are havgiven later.
arri ed at Carver's Harbor at 10.30 o’clock.
ing an excellent sale for their goods. Mr.
The band marched up town aim delighted
The following delegates left Belfast WedPatterson is traveling over New England
the people with their music. A concert was
selling the blacking.which is shipped to him.
nesday to attend the annual State convengiven during the day. The exercises con- Mr. Condon says they are
tion at Bangor, of the V. P. C. E. Society:
selling fifty dozens
sisted
of
a dance and a hall game.
Return- of
Rev. J. F. Tilton, T. H. Feruald, F. W.
pound boxes weekly. They have sold
Chase. H. M. Prentiss. C. H. Craig, L. F. ing the Sedgwick left at 4.30, arriving here (1,000 boxes this season.
in the evening.
McMahan, Mrs. Charles E. Perkins, Mrs- early
20th Me. Reunion. The seventh annual
George Mahoney and Misses Bessie Pond,
Why Frye burg Cheered.
Annie Starrett, Charlotte T. Sibley, Hattie reunion of the 20th Maine Regimental AssoFryeluirg academy lifted up her voire and
Bobbins, Fannie Rhoades. Emma Blake, ciation will be held at Liberty, Tuesday,
Florence Gilmore, Josie Patterson, Edith Sept. 1"-. 1*02. As this will probably he the • •heered a real old Maine cheer, to show folks
Burgess and Della Dustin. Mrs. C. W. Ha- last reunion for some of the members they that its 100 ye rs had only made it stronger.
hop** that every member will be present. The “pointing with pride" was justified
ney joined them Thursday.
Comrades should notify the executive com- when it could go on in this fashion :
to announce to the
she
take
By invitation the ladies of the Alliance mittee at Liberty il they will attend and if Four governors of States we first many
rode to Northport, Tuesday afternoon. Aug.
scan—
they remain over night. Any comrade see- Three sat o'er Maine and one o'er
Michigan:
Pith, to picnic at the Crawford cottage, one
ing the notices in the papers and wishing a Parris and Dana, Lincoln. Fel.-h, their
of the coziest and quietest homes on the
names:
card will please send his name to the secreNorth Shore. The day was perfect. and the
A fifth by proxv Fryeburg likewise claims—
tary, D. W. Billings, Swanville, and also noAndrew, of Massachusetts: for twits here
company in high spirits. A business meet- tify the comrades. Slmw the card when
you
\\
His saintly mother shaped her bright caras a
on or about
ing was first held, after which
general buy a ticket and got half fare.
reer.
time
was
in
order.
A
good
pleasant accesTlie last weeli in
Boon's Mn.i.s. Mrs. W A. Wentworth
sion was made to our party by the presence
ami child. «»f Burnham, are visiting her
of Mrs. and Miss Kirby, of California. gm-st>
i parents, Mr. and Mi>. Thomas Wentworth,
will show a
stock
of Mrs. C. A. Pilslmry.
Both of these ladies
< 'apt. O. A. Wade is at home on a short
are
brilliant conversationalists, and line i
visit
.Carl Cole, alter visiting friends in
From ‘he Effects of
singers. We know this i> so. for tln-y both
Kimx. went t*1 Rockland and spent a few
talked and sang for us. There were twenty• lays..
.Sadie and Mamie Woodbury and
six at the tea-tahle, and a merry party with
Mrs. A. B. Moody are visiting their aunt in
wonderful appetites they proved themselves
.Mrs. N. Simmons and Mrs. J.
China. Me.
Are Alarmingly Prevalent.
to he.
Tlie backboard came for us in the
ever
an announcement of
will be
Banks went t- Vinalhav eii last Tuesday on a
and
after
tt
early evening,
tidering a vote of visit-F. L.
later. To save
and friends spent a
the
Shepherd
thanks to our genial host and hostess. Mr.
week at Northport.
Farmers have finished
and Mrs. W. R. Crawford, for the pleasant
harvesting and got more than they expected.
From the
outing they had given us, we came away
...A. Wentworth has bought a horse.... j
loudly singing t\ieir praises, and seereth Mr. Hollis and Albert Wentworth have
Clause
he- Same
wishing, no doubt, to repeat the experiment
gun threshing.
in ‘l'."..
Are Announced in every paper.

>
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The Belfast Band will give their usual
concert from the bandstand, school
house common.this evening, begining at 7.30
j
j o’elek.
The Loan and Building Association will
at its next meeting declare a semi-annual
dividend of three per cent. There is a good
surplus unhand and the affairs of the associa-

held at the j

Belfast Head of the Lake in Hope, Sept. Vo.
Rally in Morrill.
Hon. early in October.
j..: i, an
! W. A. Kimball, excursion agent of the
"
ill
address a meeting at tlie
kt-n
I Mr. and Mrs. .1. p. Kigby entertianed Maine Central, was in Belfast yesterday to
Morrill, to-morrow, Friday, most agreeably a few friends, at their home
Hi
make arrangements for the great railroad
Tlu-re should he a large attend- in this city last Friday
evening. The even- excursion to Bar Harbor next Sunday,
was
at
cards and in social converse,
spent
j ing
j Sunday Exc ursion. The Maine Central
htiildings (>f Charles Wood, in Several of the guests were New Yorkers, so- ! railroad advertise a
Sunday excursion to
burned Wednesday night, journing in Belfast.
were
! Bar Harbor and return.
The train will
vaiuwith
three
a
\t
Idle
at
horses,
-..gether
Isleshoro, Thursday, on the Sun- leave Belfast at (j a. m. and return the same
j
,ud three rows; a total loss, no in- day school excursion, Mrs. Annie
Woodman, ! evening. Tickets for the round trip SI.50.
l'lie tire was caused hy the tipping "f South Brewer, lost her watch overboard 1j To those who
dislike a water trip, this will
|
Loss sd,500.
int.-ru.
about la feet of water. Several men dived !I afford a
rare opportunity to visit Bar HarI
hoping to regain the property, but had to 1! bur.
are husv harvesting tlieir grain,
A gentleman ! give it up.
u.ng a good crop.
Band Exc ursion to Bangor. Thursday
liven all over Waldo county in
It was reported
Tuesday that a fishing Sept. 1st, the big day of the Eastern State
\ears, says lie never before saw
vessel was off Moose Point
casting a seine 1’air, the Belfast, Band will have an excurle ami hustle about tlie farms as
and Fish Commissioner Gould was notified. sion to
Bangor on the rim steamer Sedgmile
drive
into
the
twenty-live
! The commissioner should he provided with " h k. The boat will leave Belfast at 7 a. m..
tsl week.
j a steam launch to enable him to cruise about and will leave Bangor on the return trip at (i
in the interest of the fisheries.
p. m.. or after the conclusion of the day's
Ki unions. The Cross and Jack- |
M lien the
will
have a reunion at the
Prohibitory and People’s Parties races.
Mrs. S. A. McClees, <>f New Jersey, NaMorrill, Thursday, Sept. Sth. held their county conventions in this city,
they each omitted to nominate a candidate tional Superintendent of work among sol:n-i, with coffee made at the hall,
tor county attorney,
tie- first fair day....The annual
leaving file matter with diers and sailors, will give a free lecture in
•.
M:\er family will In- held at the committees. Each party has since en- Memorial Hall, Wednesday evening, Sept.
dorsed the Republican nominee for that pos- 7th, under the auspices of the W. ( T. 1'. «»f
est (Lang.- hall, Waldo, Sept.
\V. T. C. Runnells, Es*j.. of SearsBelfast. Mrs. McClees is >aid to be a line
I ition,
i port.
speaker and to command large audiences
P Farrow, author of the Hiswherever she goes. A special invitation is
1 hk Two Sis'i Fits.
The company which
b l'
las eon tract d
.'
with
is to present the Tw< Sisters at the Belfast
given tt the members of the (I. A. B., the
W
I Rangor, to print his
R rr.
Opera House next Saturday evening lias Ladies Relief Corps and Sons of Veterans ot
t will he put into type under the
been rehearsing here for a week. The play Belfast and adjoining towns.
t Col. Thomas W. Porter, of

“I

AM CURED!”

Physicians, Pile Remedies

and the Knife

UTTERLY FAILED!

Yet there

was

Help!

Gents:—I widi to inform you that the
treatment consisting of SK< »!>A’S REMEDIES you sent me lor Piles, has, as you
dated’ in your letter accompanying the
sane*, actually cured me.
Way, gentlemen, I can hardly realize it,
w hen
1
to
stop
11—
Ol tninkof the long;
1
"
" 1
years of sufferiuj? I have endured, of the Pile Remedies I have tried; of the Physicians employed ; of the two surgical operations
performed (having had the Pile Tumors
removed twice with the knife) and all 1
could get was temporary relief. Hut
now after
--taking seven
>K< >DA’S DISBottles of I U A
Three
Boxes
COVERY, m ®
LITTLE TABLETS, and using Five Box
es
of SKoDA'S PILE CTRE, 1 am
cured.
I am now able to work every day. and
shall start for Virginia in a few days to
work <-utting timber.
You freely gave me
the medicine but 1 |]||
|j
want to partially pay
you for what you have done. Enclosed find 820, which is about what I
paid for one operation that did me
really no good at all.
Gratefully yours,
CHAS. EMMET.
Bangor, Me.

!

Fare for tin* round trip, including ride on electric cars and dune**. Belfast to Rockland ami return, $1 25.
To Oakland and return. $1,00.
Tickets are limited to :;nu.
On saleat Kilgore A Wilson’s Drug Store. Northport Hotel, and by F. W. Rote. Manager.
Secure tickets early.

81.50.
F. K. BOOTH BY. <i. P. A T. A
PAYso.N TitKEB, (icneral Manager.

Fur

fCRAYONSi) tViEWS^
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Guarantee Contract with

ISKOOA

SKOOVS DISCOVERY, the
Great German-A uteri can Remedy for Heart. Serves. K-iver.
Guarantee
Blood.
Kidneys.
contract with every bottle. I’ay
for
the
good you receive.
only
81.00 per
At all Drugigists,
bottle, sit bottles 85.50. If you
want to know about SKODA'S REMEDIES. send postal for “ Horning

Light.”

I

Again.

give personal attention

-AND-

PER

||||/

VU.UUl

'

SIZE.

DOZEN.

to customers

!

and aim to make, my work satisfactory.

I
Next
I Memorial

| Building.

J;

j

_i

Fur

Trimmings,

Large stock just received and
selling for a few weeks at Summer prices.
HT“SEE NEXT WEEK'S ADV

FOR SALE.

Every Bottle.

DISCOVERY CO:. BELFAST, ME,|

An

CABINET/

N

—

MUFFS,

j

Reduced

Prices

Capes,

A

B. P. WELLS.
Belfast, Aug. 25, 18t*2.— 34

PAIR OF WORKING HORSES.

A «Jond for any work and for family driving.
One FINK MAKE, good roadster, and trained for
saildle. Also FINE COLT. Call on
K. H. DENSLOW.
Iw34
Stockton Springs, Maine.

$0.00

a

Notice.
T OST 1,11 the road leading from Paris Dver's to
-Li Charles Lord’s store, East Thorndike. Friday,
Aug. 1'.*, l*t)2, a calf skin wallet containing $;ii) in
hills and a small amount in change, a note for
$25
signed by Charles Ryan and ArvillajRyan. running

Dozen

For Cabinet Pictures.
At TUTTLE
Belfast, Aug .1, 1892.—6m3l

ft

SON’S,

to me.
All persons are herein- forbidden
note after this date.
A reward of $1«> will be
paid to the one that will return said articles to me.

said

j

buying

w. s. DOLLOFF, Thorndike, Me.
August It). 1S'.)2.— lw.»4

The Kight Man for the Place.

Bige Bean

Dr. Kainsford

born upon a farm,
But farm work didn' agree
With Bijah Bean, an’ so lie said,
“This ain't no place for me.”
He lived content while he could play
Ez long ez he could see.
But when they brought him work, he said,
“This ain't place for me.*’
An’ so lie lef the farm bellin’
An’

wuz

away to sea ;
no taters there to dig,
An' work is skurce,*’ sez he.
But there they made him scrub the
This wuz too much : sez he,
Ez he wen' leaping overhead,
“This ain't no plaee for me.”

THE

against

deck ;

able to draw

Bring

en-

and best that it

The saloon cannot

lief ore.

Inside her window,
rain drops pour,
at the shore,
\Yh»*n. outside 13le little casement,

Weeping

in a feigned abasement,
L<>ve stood knocking—
Kii' eking at lier bolted door.
w slie
swung the little casement
Where tile autumn roses glowed,
Sweet and sad her deep eyes showed,
And her voice, in gentlest measure,
Said aloud, “Not love nor pleasure
Can come in here any more—
Never any more!”

S!

“But 1

am not Love nor Pleasure—
I am hut an orphan hahy :
Lost my mother is, or may he
Dead, she lies, while I am weeping,”
S''3d>ed the child, lr.s soft lie creeping

All my prayers are vague and weary
One** I let him in before,
Now I'll double-lock the door!”
In the rain lie stands imploring:
dears and kisses storm the door,
Where she let him in before.
Will she never know r< p*nting.'
Will she ever, late re’enting 7
Let him .11 as. on.
liefore 7
W 11 she double-lock the door V
[Bose Terry Cooke.

men

away from the saloon.

things together:

a

workingman

This is a very radical treatment of the
saloon-evil.
The temperance organizations are working to abolish the saloon.
You cannot abolish it, says Ur. Kainsford,
therefore inoculate it.
stop the terrible
evil of the saloon-system.
Whether to inoculate the saloon is to strike at the root,
is a dee]) question; but here is a man who
believes it is the root,and that it is actually the means to save men. It is perfectly
true that mere anti-vice movements acA
complish little permanent good.
thoughtless crusade against social evils
which are deeply rooted is only a foolish
extravagance.
There ought to be no enmity between
the different methods of temperance work.
There will be far less harm in a body of
church people manning a saloon, and inviting the common people to it as an innocent place, than for these same
people to
ignore the real needs and trials of the frequenters of the saloons, (’an the abuses
of drinking be kept in check? Ur. Kainsford says they can if the saloon be managed by Christian people.
There is no sin,
but immense credit to the Christians who
are willing to try it.

s.tT

Softly Through the holted door—
Through the maiden's door.
Low. she said, in accents lonely ;
“Once 1 let him in before,
Onee I opened wide my door,
Ever since my life is dreary,

two

absolutely possible.

is

Hearing only
■."'
king only

E.

\
:

j

K.

1)1' DEFY, SK( BF.TAKY OF THE
ANI) OliDEH EKAli I’E, BOSTON.

EAW

Notes.

j

A
Maiden of Mais. by Ceneral F. M.
larke. lias Leen received from diaries F.
Sergei A Co.. Chicago. It is a novel that
is novel, and it should be borne in mind j
that the title is not A Daughter of Mars, j
but A Maiden of Mars.
The hero, by
j
means that need not be told here, visits I
the planet Mars and describes the life
there.
He also meets and loves a rare |
and radiant maiden of that other world,
j
The style of the author is fascinating, and !
if may be that his aim has been to show j
us what the future may have in store in I
Hie way of electrical development. At all
events, his story is worth reading.
1

The Lance of Kanana, by Abd el Arda- ;
(Ilarrx W. French) comes to us from
the press of the I). Lothrop Co., Boston.
The author of this weird romance, who is
not unknown to Maine readers,
writes
fi-un intimate knowledge of the Arabs,
who gave him the name attached to his
story. He has made good use of the romantic history of Kanana. the brave Bedmin boy who saved Arabia from being
made the slave of her enemies.
The
young hero moves before us with simple,
unconscious grace and dignity; bearing
Hie taunts of the tribe for his supposed
cowardice because lie refused to lift a
lance and take life, except, for Yllali and
Arabia; welcoming the opportunity of at
last proving his courage; and showing
Mich bravery and fortitude in the fullillnient of his voxv as to thrill the heart with
admiration.
The story of Kanana" s journey across the desert, the difficulties
which he so nobly overcomes, the wonderful intelligence of tin* xvhite camel and
Hie dromedary under his guidance, are
recited xvitli a verve and feeling that carry
ns along breathlessly to the close.
The
magic ending comes all too soon, and we
realize the nobility of character of the
hero whose name has come doxvn through
Hie ages, as the deliverer of Arabia.
•Jack Brerct.on's Three Month's Service,
by Miss Maria McIntosh Cox, recently
published as a serial in Wide Axvake, is
noxv issued by the I). Lothrop Co., Bosson. in book form, handsomely hound and
J
It is a capital story.
illustrated.
To tin*
young people who have groxvn up since
the Civil War. the history of those years
»f gallant struggle, of nolde self-sacritice
and of terrible suffering, seems at the
most but vague and visionary.
To see
the events of those stirring times through
the eyes of a boy who xvas indeed mustered into service, and a true hero, though
he did not serve on the tented held, to be
a participant of his not-exccptional experience, will make the old war-times seem
.Jack's lather was a
very vivid and real.
soldier, one of the men xvho xvent into the
a
sense of duty and
army purely from
from love of country, leaving his little
to
the
care
and
family
protection of his
oldest son.
IIow the boy xvho had been
duly sv\ orn into home service,suddenly became a man in
his prudent forethought
and his tender consideration of the delicate little mother and the young children,
liow he worked for them, watched with
tliem for tidings of the soldier father, upheld the heartsick mother when had news
came, even though his own heart was full
of grief—in short, how Jack lfrereton
proved himself a hero, the worthy son of
his brave father and, we had almost said,
his braver mother, is all told in this
simple, unstudied, yet intensely realistic
story, which but repeats the history of
many families during the war, all over the
length and breadth of our land. It is because the story is real, that it is so full of
thrilling interest; real in the sense of representing the sublime heroism, the pitiful
anxiety, the grand devotion to country,
which marked both the men in the field
and the wives and children who staid at
The suspense
home to suffer and to wait.
was hard to bear, the dread of what might
come anytime to loved ones fighting far
away, paled the cheeks of waiting women
and children, but still the war went on,
to reach at last its glorious consummation
n a land freed forever from the curse of

Conference

Seniiary.

|
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You

beverages.

|

cannot advocate respectable saloons, with light wines and beer without
practically proclaiming your belief in the
value of these for general use.
You cannot have one standard of respectability in
drinking for the poor, and another for the
rich; one for the laboring man, another
for your own sons.
If you advocate certain saloons, you will have little to say
against their patrons, from whatever
class they come.
Practically, the people'
will consider the sanctioning of certain
drinks by the < 'hurch as urtrisiny their use.
And it is this advice which I consider
dangerous to give. Dangerous? Yes. in ;
hundreds and thousands of cases it would
be disastrous.
1. My .second objection to the scheme is
that it will not only lead a great many to
begin the habit of drinking, but that it
will not accomplish the result intended. 1
am very skeptical as to the
possibility of ;
running out the stronger liquors by enthe
use
of
milder
ones.
couraging
The saloon has i,ot “come to stay,"' in
spite of Dr. Eainsford. Neither do we as
a people need beer or light wines for common use.
Encourage these, and practically. if not logically nor intentionally,
you encourage the drinking habit and saloons where liquors “just a rery little
.s/rme/rr,” and only a little more dangerous, are sold.
:>.
I am writing as a believer in total
abstinence, and am opposed to any method of temperance reform which declares
the use of alcoholic beverages wise and

Mr. Garner, the enthusiast upon the subject of a monkey language, lias gone to
Edinburgh, to read a paper before the
meeting of the British Association for the
Advancement of Science. He will endeavor
to convince the grave and learned
membersof the association that lie has solved or is on the point of solving, the problem
of monkey speech. Afterward he will go to
Africa to study our alleged Simian ancestors on their native soil. He will visit the
Congo county first, and later penetrate to
the interior.
A whaling party is being fitted out at
a Massachusetts port with a view of obtaining a live whale for exhibition in the Fisheries department ar. the World’s Fair.
If
captured, the whale will be confined in a
tank and towed to Chicago by way of the
St. Lawrence river.

SANFORD’S
lurncT

helpful.

It would be a fatal mistake for the
Church to undertake the business of making saloons respectable, or establishing
respectable saloons, thus giving its sanction to the drinking of wine and beer.
Could the result be accomplished, we do
not want to become a wine-drinking or
beer-drinking peeple. The time will
come when the people will demand such
laws upon the statute-books as will banish the saloon from their midst.
C. S. KATON.

It seems to me that the carrying out of
this bold suggestion has more possibilities
of evil than of good. 1 am convinced that
the drinking of light wines and beers
would undoubtedly create an appetite for
stronger liquors. I think it better to advocate a scheme that would tend to increase the prejudice now existing against
intoxicating liquors, rather than to advance Dr. Rainsford’s ideas, which, it
tend to
seems to me, would necessarily
dull this prejudice.

Register of Deep AV a ter Vessels.

I

The efforts of all philanthropists ought
to be directed to diminish the use of alcoholic liquors of all kinds.
For the use
begets the abuse.
I)r. Kainsford would assume an awful
responsibility if be should be permitted
to carry out his plan, which he never will
Should the influence of the Church
begin to encourage the use of milder beverages. a very brief time would elapse, in
my judgement, before we should fall upon
a time of such demoralization of
public
sentiment and degradation of our people
as we have not
yet seen in the United
used shoddy and had experienced
States.
Dr. Kainsford's plan would only trust,
These statements M r.‘Whitman,
add to the number of saloons by just the strikes.
the treasurer of the mills, deni ed absolutenumber he would establish.
I believe that the < huivh should make ly in a letter to Senator Allison, which
its influence felt for the right in all these was read in the Senate. Mr. N est then aeknowleil that he had no personal know
matters, not alone by utterance, hut b\
active and energetic work; hut 1 do not ledge about the matter: nevertheless he
believe that the Church can afford t*» step charged that the mills put >'.M)0,OUO into
down from its high place upon the solid their surplus hast year after declaring a
r«'ck of absolute devotion to the right: dividend of r» per cent, and he read from
the treasurer's annual report that the
nor in any of its relations to soil its
gar- I
meats by dragging them thnuigli the mud ! average earnings oil the capital bail been
20 s-iu per cent, for twrntx years.
Mr.
and mire of compromise with wrong.
n«>w declares that the statement
Whitman
EDW A J i T» F. it A EE.
about this sOO(\(M)0surplus is totally false, I
1 sympathize warmly with Dr. Kains- ! and that as to the rest Mr. Vest confounds |
ford in bis view oft lie difficulty of the po- !
gross earnings with profits. From the
I am even ready to sa\ that I hop< :
sition.
gr*>ss earning are to he deducted depretin* experiment may he iried under favor- cation and
expenditures for improvements. |
able auspices in New York.
If it should The business lias been
prosperous and I
1
succeed in the larger purpose proposed. has netted between ti and T
per cent, for
every friend of temperance would be glad; | years.
This is the truth, and it is far
but 1 have no hope for any such success, j different from Mr. Vest’s
allegations, lie
It is nearly certain—or, so say most of I is a
lawyer, and knows the meaning of
the men who are lighting the temperance i the
legal maxin. /rtfsii* hi mi'i falsus in
battle iu America that the habit of drink- ! omnihitfi.
beer
or
wines
the
leads
to
habit
ing
light
of drinking spirits.
They would say that
A
Hancock County Hoy,
it is a had education for young men to
drink mild intoxicants; that after a man
Wc arc proud to note the fact that a
has drank a schooner of beer or a glass of
Hancock county boy, Hon. Frank A.
wine, he is less competent to judge if he
needs a second schooner ora second glass: I Moore, has just been elected Judge ol' the
That office is
that the experience of seventy years has Supreme Court of Oregon.
|
Judge Moore was
taught them that the only safe ground, as elective in Oregon.
the soil of the late Mr. Hurd L. Moore,
a matter of education, is total abstinence:
and that they do not propose, in any form ! who resided a short distance over the
of law, to admit that there is any half- Ellsworth line, at Trenton Bayside, and a
brother of I)r. J. S. Moore, now of Portway measure possible.
land. Oregon.
I am quite clear that New
Judge Moore left home
Englanders— when but
to borrow l)r. 1’ainsford‘s phrase for
eighteen years of age. lie went
ultra-temperance people—will not accept | to Iowa and worked there at farming, carin their legislation any provision which i pentering and teaching. Then lie studied
gives a peculiar advantage to tin* seller of law and was admitted to practice m Iowa
light intoxicants which the seller of heavy courts. He went from Iowa to Oregon
fifteen years ago and opened there a law
intoxicants is not to receive.
office.
He rose rapidly in his profession
( IllSTOPllEli K.
CUES.
(MTAKIAN
KLIOT,
and for years has been regarded as one of
curia ii
te.nipkhaxce society.
the ablest legal advocates in the North-. I
My objections to the plan are as fol- west. We are proud of his, progress, not
i only for his own sake and that of his rellows:
It is a distinct, unequivocal sanc- atives, but more especially for the sake
1.
tion of the habit of drinking light wines of the good old county of Hancock which
raised him.
[Ellsworth American.
and the milder alcoholic

[be.

Peterson's Magazine for September is
copiously illustrated. “Miss Calline." j
by led left c. \ Meyers, is an interesting
“Mr. Fnglehardt1s Nephew1’ by |
story.
William Bilbo, and “A Summer Fallow" !
by Loise Pease, are a couple of tales as |
unlike as they are good.
“ITider the!
Lose.
by Miss Kent, is the first instal- '<
ment of a novelet.
“The Court of Monteuegro.” ••Home Decoration," “A Sea !
Lange." and ••Neath Orchard Boughs"
are ail illustrated in a
way which makes
he- di 11Vrent stories, articles and poems, i
The fashion and house-!
very attractive.
uohl departments are thoroughly practical. ;

slavery.

The law cannot be

right

who will find his cheer and ease and comfort in a saloon, and a saloon-keeper
whose bread and butter depends on his
filling up every customer as full as possible, and there is but the one result of an
enormous and ever-growing drunkenness.
Ur. Kainsford takes his position squarely here, and says if men will drink, if the
saloon will stay, transform it as much as
stop that terrible system that
you can.
makes it the interest of one man to intoxicate another.
Ihe saloon Inis </nf to he
iinhnKjid as a jdiilunflirojdc ejl'oi't. Some
"lie must manage the saloon whose main
aim is to have no more drinking than is
absolutely necessary, and as much reading
and companionship and game-playing as

ba<-k To America
To hum for rest an’ pea •••.
An' at last lie g.
app. limed
With fail pa\ on The police.
An' h:s tired s-ml is satisiied,
“I've f<iiin’ my place." sez he.
“At last I got away from work,
Tibs is t he plaee tor nm."
i Sam \Va*Ter Foss in Yankee Blade.

van.

TUXIS.

abolished,because it is the one and only
place where a large part of the people of
a great city find the social sense
gratified,
it is the workingman's club-room.
The
coffee-house and reading-room are not

..me

and

the tides.

should be enforced.

v

News

JOIIX

Maine

Enlarged by the addition of more than |
SHIPS.
100 new students, by an increase of pro- |
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
fessorships and lecturers, and made more
interesting than ever by the general air of i New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New
push and prosperity that pervades the York
July 17 from San Francisco.
whole book, the catalogue of the East
A J Fuller, T 1* Colcord, sailed from San
Maine Conference Seminary for 1802 comes
Francisco July 29 for New York.
to this office, bearing the welcome tidings
Alameda, Chapman, Philadelphia for San
that the grand old school upon Oak Ilill, Francisco, sailed from Montevideo June J.
Relle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at Hong
Bucksport, Maine, has taken its place
among the leading institutions of learning Kong June 25 from New York ; in port July
in Maine, and has started out on a career 7.
G
C Chapman, sailed from Baltimore
of prosperity that cannot be checked.
It
4 for San Diego, Cal.
is useless to go into details when every Aug
B F Colcord, arrived at BosCentennial,
one of its over 00 pages is full of agreeton July 1 from Manila.
able facts that every friend of the school
Charger, D S Goodell. arrived at Hong
should know During the year just closed Kong Aug 4 from New York.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, sailed from
the fall term had 1ST students, the winter
term 201, and the spring term 107, mak- Port Blakeley April Id for Philadelphia.
Frank
Pendleton, \V G Nichols, at Singing a grand total of .“,85 students for the
academic year, a showing of which any apore June 2.X for San Francisco.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
school should feel proud, and of which New
York Aug l(i from San Francisco.
this school and its thousands of friends
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, arrived at New
should feel doubly proud.
York Aug lb from Hong Kong.
Great. Admiral, Rowell, arrived at PhilaStrange and often times serious have
been the vicissitudes through which the delphia Aug (I lrom Boston.
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sailed
East Maine Conference Seminary has passfrom San Francisco July 2 for New V ork.
ed.
Founded in poverty and nurtured
A. M. Ross, cleared from BosHenrietta,
in prayer it has struggled on against big ton
Aug hi for Buenos Ayres.
l odds, lias put a good face upon sorrow,
\V Treat, sailed from Celm
F
Iceberg,
I lias overcome bard times with economy, June hi for New York.
and lias outlived the days of darkness and
Iroquois, E J> P Nickels, sailed from New
doubt and survived to see the morning of Y"i k July IS for San Francisco.
Jacob
E Ridgewny, F G Watson, sailed
a glorious
men
prosperity drawn. The
lrom Calcutta April 24 for New Yolk: at
and women who have done this are known
Town
July Id, m distress.
to all.
The story of their lives is a tale Cape
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, sailed from
of the nation's growth.
The patient, Hong
Kong April do for New York; passed
scholarly, self-denying principals—( raw- Anjier June J7.
ford, A rev, Forsyth, Chase and several
Llewellyn .1. Morse, Savory, sailed from
others threw their best efforts into the lquiqiie Aug d lbr New V ork.
Luc\ A Nickels. (' M Nichols, sailed from
work, while the assistant teachers, the
Singapore May 21 lor New York: passed Antrustees and whole army of graduates, all
jier J line 17.
have done valiant service for the school,
Luzon. A L Carver, cleared from New
which did so much for them. Co into any \ ork
April do for Shangliae: passed Anjier
of
Eastern Maine and lind out the to July do.
village
Manuel
la
citizens:
search
for
the
leading
Llaguno, Edw Smalley, sailed
wyers.the
doctors, the clergymen, the business men troni New York July 24 for San Francisco. |i
Alary L Stone, GG Park, sailed from New I
and the directors of local thought, go and
V «>rk April 2d for Shangliae: passed
Anjier
lind out all that is best of these, and tlie
to July dO.
chances are that a good per cent of them
Nane\ Pendleton, J N Pendleton, arrived
have,at sometime, been students at the E. at New York March 2d from Hong Kong.
M. C. Seminary. What in life and in life's
R D Rice, A 1> Golson, at San Francisco
success they owe to this school they know,
Aug hi, nude charter lor Cork, Havre or
and knowing, are not afraid to tell.
So Antwerp.
R R Uionias, P B Nichols, arrived at New
from the children of these men and women
A ork May Id from Hong Kong.
and from the families of their neighbors
Raphael, Hark ness, sailed from Sydney
and friends the tide is setting stronger June
14 for San Francisco.
towards the Seminary every year, and will
Robert L Belknap, Staples, sailed from
continue to run that way while civilization New York March .'’>0 for Yokohama.
is better than barbarism.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
Knowing whereof lie speaks,ami owning York July d for San Francisco.
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, cleared from
to many debts of gratitude to the East
Maine Conference Seminary, the writer New York April25lor San Francisco; reported at Falkland Islands, with loss of sails, etc.
gladly commends it to all parents as an
St
C F Carver, arrived at New
advanced school of to-day and an institu- York Nicholas,
April 21 from San Francisco.
tion where the moral and mental welfare
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
of young people will be looked after by ! New York July 2<S for Seattle and Tacoma.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
earnest and conscientious teachers. [BanTacoma March 2d from Seattle.
gor Daily News.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at
Astoria -Vug X l'nnn Portland, (), for New
Vest
York.
Tripped up Again.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, at Manila
Senator Vest has been tripped up in an- July d for New \ ork.
A\ ni H Macv, Amesburv, sailed from J Lav re
other misstatement in his tariff speech.
April 25 for New York.
Wm J1 Conner. Frank J Pendleton, sailed
He said that the Arlington mills of Massafrom Manila Apri 2S for Boston : passed Anchusetts paid a dividend of .*><» per cent, i
jier May 25.
last year, were connected with a wool

be

H«- went, into a fever.
Fell t
ravin’ like a Turk,
An' he thought that lie wnz runniif
All The Tillle away from work,
One* i.e dreamed tliet lie wuz workin',
An' lie leaped up strong in' free.
An' «T l,
bet!, an" run an' shrieked.
“Tills ain't ic' place for me.”

Literary

KEVEKEXI)

forced till it is

An' then he started out an* swum
Right through the ragin' sea;
“This feels like work.” he soon allowed,
“This ain't no plaee fer me.’’
A merchant vessel picked him up,
An' in a bunk lie curled,
Until they dropped him down upon
The -ther side the w «*rld.
An’ then them pig-tailed Chinamen
Set him To pickin' tea,
He worked for half an hour, an’ said,
“This ain't m> place for no*.
Wv. this is jest like work,” he cried,
An awful Terror spread
Through all his featurs. an' he fell
Like niie who's dropped down dead.

Once

East

Drink-Question.

The saloon has come to stay, says Ur.
Kainsford.
You might as well legislate

run

S' ’.<• she

the

(Lend-A-Hand, Boston, July.)

“There ain't

He

on

GRATErUL
and comfort-

ing of warming stomachics,

quenches thirst, warms and

it

strengthens weak stomachs,
promotes digestion, prevents
chills, destroys disease germs
in water drunk, eradicates

a

craving for intoxicants, and
protects the system from

contagious

influences.

Containing among its ingredients the pur-

and the best
of medicinal French
of imported ginger, it is vastly superior to
the cheap, worthless, and often daneerou3
gingers urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S GINGER and look for owl trademark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

est

brandy

|

BARKS.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
August, A. 1). 1802.
instrument purporting to be the last will and
testament of Ll'CY F. SMITH, late of Morrill* hi said County of Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
Your moRt valuable Cuticura Remedies have
teresred
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 1
done my little girl so much good that I fid like |
lished three weeks successively in the
Republican 1
saying this for the benefit of those who arc troubled i Journal,
printed at Belfast, tHat thev mav appear
with skin diseases. She was troubled with itching, I
at a Probate Court, to be held a- Belfast, within
sores.
When I
^burning
and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of
iook ner to tne doctor
September next, at ten of the clock before niton,
the first time, he called it
.
and show cause, if any they have, whv the same
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A newTT*
the Italian itch, and said
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVoihe would cure her in two
CFO. F. JOHNSON. Judge.
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
weeks. When the two
ERRoha ^
A true copy. Attest: Boh a n P. Fiki.i*.
YOUTH,EXHAUSTED VITALITY d.
weeks were up. he called
Register.
MATURE DECLINE, and ail
it eczema, and hi that
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300
time she was worse than
the County of \\ aldo, on the second Tuesda’.
1
gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions.
before. He doctored In
I
Oii.y V
August, A. I). 18112.
by mail, donble sealed. Lescriptive iw
for three months, and she
ns
with endorsements Mpp.
C. CAREY. Administrator of the estate of I
was so bad that we did I
of the Press and voluntary klcLL I
DANIEL CAREY, late of Liberty, in said I
not know what to do.
testimonials of the cured I IILL !
He did not do her any
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
Consultation in person or by mail. £xgood. I saw the adver- j petition that the balance in his hands i.u settle- j
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY a
<
ment of his personal account
tisement of Citthtua
may be distributed
J
TAIN
CURE. A(b'-“10 I- W. If
remedies in the paper, and lsaid to my wife,
1 ..in
among the heirs of said deceased.*
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 41;.,.
Ordered. That the said John C. give nolice to
going to try them.’* Mind what 1 say, she was so
Boston, Mass.
all persons interested by causing a
thick with sores that we had to soak her clothes to
The Peabody Medical Institute has rua.
copy of this ortake them off. Itch! there was no end to it. She
der to be published three weeks successive!v in t he
Utra’ >.
tators, but no equal.
had it all over her body, back, legs, arms, in beRepublican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev j
The Science of I.ife, or in if Prescrvy, ,n
tween her lingers.
urns appear at a Probate Court to he held at
She did not have it on her head.
treasure more valuable than gr id. 1..
Belfast,
'*j
Rut after taking your Cl'TicruA Remedies for tv
within and for said County, on the second Tues- I
every WEAK and NERVOUS man.
vv. ks the itch
•'
day of September next. at fen of the cl ark before
stopped, and in four weeks the sort s
be STRONG .— JftUu J L- :oic.
were all gone.
1 enclose her portrait.
I am more
noon, and show cause, if any tlnw have. wh\ the
than pleased with your CrTittua Remedies, ;.s
ly4.il
prayer of said petition should not be granted'.
they speedily cured my daughter, and if anybody
CEO. E. •!< HINSON, Judge.
ask-' me about your remedies, I will uphold them
A true copy, \ttcst: Bohan P. I'iki.i-, Register.
wherever 1 go.
CHARLES M. DROXEL,
At a Probate C«*ur: held at Be!fas*. within and 1.• r
Conshohocken, Montgomery County, i’a.
the County of Waldo, on the
md Tue-oav ol
i August,
A. 1>. 1 SOL*.
This Flour was unkm.uii ,•••. ,
Suffer
II 1 ! A S. SC 11 RIV E R. da ug h: e
I WimiDIUIIN
NICHOLS, late ol Searsport. in said < mty of
r-'.iu torturing and disfiguring skin diseases, !
A
FEW
EPICURUS
wlu n a single application of til ? Clth cua Rem- | Waldo. deera-ed, having presented a p*-r i; cm hat
JOHN \\ Ah i! 1.\ ERV may be app i,ted a-humediks w ill, in the great majority of eases, afford
instant relief in the most agonizing of itching, I ist rat or on said deceased‘s estate.
Ordereti, That the said Julia S.
ive notice
burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, and blotchy skki, !
to all persons interested
by causing a copy of
H'"jlp and blood diseases, with loss oi hair, and
his order to be published throe weeks -areespoint to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure
| sivelv in the
Repu!>lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
at a Probate Court, to
Sold everywhere. Price, Ci tktua, >"(•.: Sum*, i be held at they may appear
Belfast. within and for said <'.. \. on
-; Resolvent, $1.
Prepared by the Potter i the seeond Tuesday of September next, ar ***** if
]>Rt'u and Chemical Coiumiuation. iioston.
the clock before noon, and show rain it any
they
How to (hire Skin Diseases,'’ <U pages, 50
i lia\e, why the prayer of -aid petition >hoiiid not
be granted.
illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.
OEo. E. Johnson. Judge.
A t rue copy. Attest
B< -i: a n P. Fi u.i*. Register.
Skin and Scalp purified and beautified
DriD I 0 by Cuticuka Soai*. Absolutely pure.
At a Probate Con rt held at Bel last. within and for
tinCoiuitvof Waldo, on the mthihI Tiies«lav ■•[
August, A. D. IS!(2.
Of females instantly relieved l.y that
V E. .MCRRAY. creditor of EEI.EN M. Bib »WN,
i-t
late of Burnham, in -ai«l < «tin:y .-t Waldo,
new, elegant, and infallible Antidote to
deceased, having presented a petition that FOR- I
l'ain, Inflammation, and Weakness, the
ES 1 J. .MARTIN. "I Clinton. Kennebec eonntv*
Cuticura Aati-l’uiu riagter.
may be appointed administrator >u said deee;tsed'‘s
estate.
t trdered. That t lie said X. E. M nr
ray give not ice to
all persons interested by causing a eopv n thi- -.rderto be published three weeks sueee-s'iveh in the
TO-DAY
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev
It's fatue extends ..v.-r TWO tO\TI\K\T'>
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast. within and for said County, on tin see.1
sales are. enormous.
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock beh<>\ r
K</:rr
i.\y /mmit
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
SWAN Si SIBLEY CO. Agent.
< E< >
E. JOHNS! IN, .ledge.
A true copy. Yttest. Bolt \n P. Fiki.h. Register

Sores All Over Her Body.
Suffering
Endless. Doctor Useless. Cured
in 4 Weeks by Cuticura.

Belmont, 1 leagan, arrive-el at, Trinidad Aug
14 from Bio Jam iro.
Carrie- E Long. J I' Stowers, arrive-el .it
Havana Aug‘t from New York.
Came JI e« k 1 • *. Cole-ore 1, arrive,<t at Cliamperieo July 2d from New York.
Carrie L Tyler, Battingall. cleared from
New \ <>rk J urn- l(i for Bue-m >s Ayres : spoken
June 21, 100 miles S of South Shoals Light-

KNOW THYSELF.

»

DISfaP't

pa^*

JOHN

j

Eelvvarel lvideler. Melvin Park, arrived at
York Aug 1o from Toe-eipilla.
Eelvvarel May, C C Me-Clure. at Manila June
1 from Hong King, t" h»ael for Ne-vv York or
Postern.
Emma T CTowe-11, A S Pendleton, arrived
;ti Wiseasse-tt Aug 10 from IN rth Amboy.
Ese-eut, B (I White-house, at Shaiighae
New

May

12.

Evam-ll.WJI Blam-hard, arrive-el at Brisbane- prior to June Id from New York.
Evie- Be-eel, A T Whittie-r, arrived at Yalparaisei prior t«• July 14 freim New York.
Harvarel, Ceth-e*rei, arrive-el at.A njier J illy
27 freim New York, and was ordered to BaHavana, Bie

e,

arriveel at

Philadelphia.

New York Aug

He-rhe-rt Black, Alhe-rt Blanchard, at Punta Arenas May 11 for Ne-vv York.
Huelson, F A Curtis, arriveel at Boston

Aug

Trapini.
Norvve-11, Frank IVrry, cleared

10 from

He nry

from

Pe-rtlam! Julv 20 fe»r Clark's Cove ami Norfolk.
John J Marsh, II B Whittier, saileel from
Pentium! July 21 tor Trinity Bay, Mart.
James (1 Pendleton, Lancaster, saileel from

Valparaisei April 22 feir Anteifogosta.
J W Dresser, Parker, arriveel at, New Yeirk
freun Philadelphia.
Aug
•Mabel I Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at
Beistem July 21 from Bueims Ayres.
Matanzas, B F Bie-e, arriveel'at Ne-vv York
Aug 12 from Havana.
Mary E. Bussell, W S Nichols, arrive-el
at Port Chalmers July 7 from New York.
Mary S Ames, Crocker, saileel from Honolulu July 2 lor Haysem Island to load fe>r
Europe.
I’e-neihse-ot, Me-Cauhhr, arrived at New
York March 2d freun Singapore.

One Moment

Why

tj

DIPY’C

PAINS AND WEAKNESSES

■

■

At a

DEi.ni, Ont., Jan. 14. ls'Jl.

My vHfe has taken six bottles of Pastor
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic ; she ha* had no return of
the fits and 1 think this remedy has hau the
-ired effect. 1 cheerfully
u:f< ring lrom that

recommend

ir

to

any

flreadiul
malady,
JOHN GRANT.

l»-v

Chicago,

| At

Probate < our; held
the < >iintv of Waldo.
August. \.1>. lSti-J.

public

Ml.

THE GOST.
$2.00 for
tartar

you

over

cream

and soda

sufficient
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K Mekermn** More, Swanvllle.
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RICH SOLID SILVER WARE.

T
!.. WooDBCBY. cuaidian
u
l.ll.l.li;
\
; Th.fi hed urfnirx (nr rh
a,„i
WOODBl BY. miuoi heir ..I NATHAN
I I'll
s.
■J<
II nr.
WOODBl'BY late ol .Morrill. in -aid < ..unty o|
W aide, deceased. ha\inu presented a p>- ition' lor
<
Ill I» \ I \
I’lni'iiix lliiu. j
1 icen-e to sell certain real estate ot -aid minor,
situated in Knox, in said County, at
uh!i<- ..r
private sale.
Ordered. That the-aid (iuariban _.i e «-t i<
I
persons interested by causing a copy ..t tin- rd»•
to be published t it fee Week.- sneu --i\ely in t he
Bcpublieau Journal, printed, a; Bella--, h..; t i v
may appear at a Probate Court. to be li<-id a: Bel,-tnb
Property belong Min
fast, 'vithiu and for -aid County.
u
the -e.-.uid
t
he clock
Ttle-day ot Septemher next, a; ;<-i
before noon.and -how eatt-e. i! any they have, why
I5KN.IAJIIN CAKVI-.W.
the praver of -aid jietition -hould no; he uranted.
CK( >. F. .11 BINS!) N .Indue.
Pine farm. 140 aer. s. known as tin <
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Ft I: i.t». Beei-ter.
1 1-2 mile- from villam "M -h,,re roan
n
frontage on Penob-eot Hay w..
Vr'WI.Do SS. In Court --l Probate. !i«-i<i ar I*.»• 1
ami mowinu fields, underdrained .-n*:
fast. on the second Tuesday of August. 1XML\
M
1 o() tons best hay ia rue barn. 4<» b\ So
A151*. IK K. HI Bid A In i nisi rat ri\ on In- estate of lioii-e. smaller barn- and
implement-.
A N I )IIK\V .1. H CKI >. iate of Cnity. in -a ni County
Kxeept ionalh fine sprinn water. I
t Waldo, deceased, lia\ ill” |»re--cnted her tirst ac
elevated and emnmandin.. an extended
count ot administration of said estate lor allowAlso point N. P. ot the v 11 lane. known
ance.
Point. l*u aeres, finely timbered wood,
on It* red. That notice thercot
In- ”-iven. three growth. Applv to
weeks successively, in tin- Bcpuldi. an .lournai.
11
CHAS. F. GORDON
» are National Hank.
printed in Belfast, in said County, that< all persons
Searspo;interested, may attend at a Probate
oiirt. to be
held at Belfast. »ii the second Tuesday of September next, and show cause, it any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
liKu. K. .loll NS<
.Indue.
K>iate «*f the late li '•
A true copy Attest
Bon x P. Kii:u>. Bcuister.
MAIIoMY. ..ii \ortl
line. Bellas!. oii<iM in_
ITTAL1M) SS.—In Court, ot Probate, held it Bel
I. earna-e It*hi*-»-. I.an
VV
last, on the second Tuesdax ol August. lS'.ili.
half aere ot land.
I
(> 1KKS (i. ABB* )Tf. duardian ot Kl/./ii: B NOUin tirst-rlass .■••ndit i..n
I !;.
T< >N. a mm compos, of .Mont ilie. in said County.
n\ an«i
uj'on tin- lines; a\enne in ; i •
lii>
liaxiii” presented
tirst and final account ol
an entire
iew -d !'„• t.,~- Is
ilie e1 iuardiauship oi said estate for a Ilowauee
sold for easli. ..r Mali
a>li. and 1...I..
Ordered. That notice thercot be uixen. three mori-ai:e at low rale ■.t interest, i,
xveeks successively, in the Bcpiiblican .lournai, years.
\] |d\ at lioii>e.
in Bellast. in said County, that all persons
M Its. s V i:\li >. MAI
printed
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
ill I. II. M A II ON I' \
held at Be! fa si. on the second Tuesday of Sept cm
1st |
fv..ss Sr.. ]i<>>•.
her next, and slmxx cau-e. it any they lia\< \\by
the said account should not be allowed.
<. Kt >. K. H >11 \si >\. 1 udu.»•.
A true copy
At test
Bon \x P. l'l i:i.i>, Bcuister.
—

raise a

<

will give
better results at a

Preparation

cost

RECEIVED

FalmerS, Monroe, and returned,

..

barrel of flour, while i
H orsford’s Bread

House for Sale.

of $ i .60.

<

ly2.*J

<

Norje
Sucb
CONDENSED

/’Yirjcs
AVeat

arrived at

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.

Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid

imitations— and insist on having the
NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y

Oyer

&

Hughes’

PIANO?

It you think of purchasing a Piano it will pay !
Aug 1<> for Nassau.
you to examine them at
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, arrived at New
York July 28 from Fernandina.
M B Milieu, Dyer, sailed from New York
E.
S. PITCHER’S
July 27 for Point-a-Pitre.
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at
Charleston Aug 12 from Boston.
MUSIC ROOMS,
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Philadelphia Aug 13 from Bath.
22 High St., (Up Stairs) Belfast, Me.
Sally l’On, W H West, sailed from New
August 4, 185*2.—6111.31
York Aug 13 for Boston.
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from Bangor
Aug 8 for Baltimore.
Warren Adams, Colcord, at Bath repairing.
William Frederick, Elwell, sailed from

gor

its leading

pri\ate

Count
\uuu-t. A.

York.
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, sailed from
Searsport Aug 1". for Somes Sound and New
York.
Lucia Porter, Grimlle, cleared from Ban-

more

or

the

cost

Bnilei

Cards rewound and in tin*r«repair,
and *rood w. rk guaranteed at rea>< 1

A l F. L.

Ordered. That the -aid .M,t\o _j\.
all person- interested »>\ .•aii-iiiu a np\
;hiorder to be publi-heii three week- -;u-c.*s-tw!y in
the lb-pul le an Journal, printed at I. Vhat
they may appear at a Probate < oitrt. to be held at
Belfast, u ithiu and lor -aid County on tin- -croud
Tuesday -u September next, a? tenet tin* iock before iieou.and slew cati.-e.it at.y t !..-y ha\ e. why
"f -aid pet it ion should no
the pray
a m
-j
1.

At

Aug

The smaller the town, the
citizen struts.

]\i<‘lii>rt<i)ii A

j

MIU

1

1

It will

SPOOL
BY—

—

«•

1 vro.’J

Daviel Bllghee-, StoWe-rs, e-h al-e-el fleilll New
York July s for Peunt-a-Piti'-.
JIB llussey, Heielgehm. arriveel at Bosteui

Fernandina June 25 for New Haven.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
New York June 30 from Fernandina.

n

Belfast. within and
the -.vnini Tue-da'

AT-

SEARSPORT

■

BRIGS.

Benj Fallens, B B Ceui-hm. arrived at
De-me-rara Aug d from Portlami.
Clara E (\ih-eirel, Colc-ord, e-leare-d from
j
Bangor Aug 2 lor Philade-lphia.
Eelvvarel Johnson. Warre-n, arrived at St
Pie-rre- Julv 2b freim Philaelelphia.
(le-orgia (iilkey, W B (ri'kcy, arriveel at
New York Aug 10 freun Cardenas.
(leorge- Tvvoliy, Farrow, arrived at Bath
Aug 14 freim Salem, to hiael feu* Philaelelphia.
Hattie- Me (I Iliii'k, II F Spreivvl, arrived
at Meihile Aug Id freun Havana.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Philaelelphia Aug S from Apalaehie-ola.
Heirae-e- (I Meuse, llarriman, saih-el freun 1
barilla uiver Aug 4 tor l.vnn.
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at Pensacola Aug 12 from Tampico.
Jos \Y Foster, S S Hcagan, arrived at
Philailelphia Aug 4 from Savannah.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at. Perth
Amboy Aug 17 from New York.
Linali C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived at Wilmington, N
Aug 15 from New

at

CARDING
—

11. MAYO. Administrator -d the .--tate <d
4
SABAH T. ( LARK.
ite of Fra
said County of Wahlo. ile, a-.-.,
i,.._ ; re-.nted
a petition lor license to -ell the whole of
i.;
t -aid dceea-ed. a- a
e-Tate
-ale
a
portion
would depreciate the value of the remainder, it

Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. Gl’or ft.
Large Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for $9.

Eue-ie, J T Erskiue-.

Se He MINERS.

a

A

:

urn-

12 from Cliariestem, S C.
II C Sibley, (I W llie hlieun,
Be ist e ill June 7 freun Pase-ageuthi.

WOOL

Belfast, within and for

Tuesday of September

—A Valuable Hook on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any ad-tress,
and poor patients can al*o ootaiD
this medicine free of charge.
Tim' remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Paste: Koenm. "t Port Wa\i.c, lud., since lb7*i. and
isi; jv,'prepared tinder his direction b\ the

KOENIG MED. CO.,

at

may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the >oninl
next, at ten ..1 the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any t hey ha\e, whv
the prayer of said petit ion should mu in-granted*.
«. K< >. K. JollNst iN. .Indue.
A true ropy•. Attest:
Bohan P. l
t n. Begi-tcr.

Brockton, Mass., June 1”. l*8u.
About a year ago 1 n- diced my right hand continually shaking. 1 tried with-rent meuieii:es
bitv thev all had no effect.
*
*
\fter using
threec fout bottles of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve
ionic my hand ceased t shake and
found myself gui King every d»,y. 1 hmk this medicine is
one of the greutest remedies.
THOS. U’R FILLY.

Probate Court held

the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
August, A. I). 1 S‘»2.
ASON I. STK YEN'S, Administrator of the estate of M A 11Y lb BANKS, late <d
Belfast,
in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition for license to sell the whole of
the homestead of said deceased, as a sale of ;i part
thereof would greatly depreciate the \aiiie of the
residue at public or private sale.
ordered. That the said .Mason 1. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 11■ be published t Itree weeksuccessively in the
lb-pul.liean Journal, printed at Belfast, that they

X
Physicians Couldn't Cure.
Skdamsvllle, Hamilton Co., O., June, 188!).
One bottle of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic
cured me entirely, after physicians had tried
unsuccessfully for eight months to relieve uieof
nervous debility.
VV. HUENNEFELD.

at Aue-kland N Z,
12 for Ne-vv Yeirk.
Willard Muelge-tt, Creie-ker, arriveel at Barhadeie-s Aug 2 freun Bio Janeiro, to loael for
N of U.

St

YEARS AGO

FIVE

-.■<•

—

J

••.

—

tavia.
10 freim

I

1

sliip.

Clara E M- (i il very, Phillip (lilkey, eleare-el
f re mi New York June- 17 for Peim-e.
C P Dixon. N F (iilkey, saileel freim Mollend" May 2<S for Pisagua.
Edwarel Cushing. C A Whittie-r, e-ieareel
from Ne-vv York -lum- 22 for De-marara.

frH£jMl£NCEi

|

>

Adam Y\ Spies. A 1) Field, arrived at
Boston July J from Singapore
Alice lleed, AlniiKon Ford, sailed from
Boston April 2 for Brielgewater, N S.
Beatrice Havener, Ifiehhoru, arrived at
Hint Spam July d from Boston in
port July

VitalitTn

Strength!

AN

j

Pups for Sale.
subscriber

13w27nrm

PROBATE NOTICES.

ITCHING AND BURNING

offers

THEPUPS for sale.
4w32*

H. B.

some

NICE

PUG

HOLT, Bridge M., Belfast, Me.

S. L. HOLT & BAR'

; 1I7AKDOSS.

In Court ot Pronate. held at Bdfast, on the second Tiicsdav of Au”-i.
AKON/.O STK \ INS. C ua rdian'-d ISAIAH STKV
KNS. an insane person, of Palermo, ,said County, hax in” presented his first and tmal account d
< iuaitiian of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thercot
”i\en. three
xveeks "iiccessivoiy. in tie
Bepublican .lournai,
printed in Bellast. in said County, that all persons
Probate Court, to be
interested max attend at
lieldat Belfast. on the se« ond ’I uesday ol Scptember next, ami show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed
(IK! > i: JOHNSON. .Indue.
A true copy
Attest. BoilA.x 1*. I'll-.l.I*. Register.

Vt

|

|

<>7 Sndlniry Si., liosUm, >1

Portable. Agricultural and Sfati:
ary Steam

<

1

notice

subscriber

and taken upon himself the
tor of the estate of

trust

to

j

all

|
Springs,

.Inly h>.

i\ m \s«>\

*

jail

Shorthand. Typewrit inj:. |‘.-iiina i.-I,..
«11*111i.• < otirses at the Rockland ( ..nun
!('”(•. open to both Sc\e> lion. >cpl
iicNv. profusely illu-t rated ( ata 1 c a*
\
and Penmaiohip Circulars tellpii.
lor them
Address
Mn.:*1
COMHKIit IAL t'OlLKKK. KorkUnd

IM.

REAC

IP, Harvard, tv
HI SKASKS OK

KhlH!

175 Tremom Street, Boston.
I Heft*roii'
Send for Pampklet. t Consult;*'
Oi’FH’K Hoi ks:
11 to 4 iiVlock. Saturdays.
Sundays and Mondays t*\
2t'.t*‘"
repted until <><-t. 1 st.

FISTULj

subscriber hereby ^.ives public n>
that lie has been dul>
and
ed
taken upon himself the trust <•!
trator of the estate of
SAMSON KN hi tlT, latent Lincoln

T1IKconcerned.

appointed

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
.1. F. H1CHBORN.
to him.

ii.
liclla.-t.

■

of Administra-

CHART.! )TTE Cl MSENS, late of Stockton

I

SPECIALIST-

NORTON, late of .Montville,

hereby gives public
he has been duly
THEconcerned, that

-hall lie .It my
in >b
..
,n n
1 i|;i\ c\.•** 1»t Mon.I: <. T r.an In
\
to 4 1*. M., nut i! A uj
St 1
|II*rs
t>* a\ail 11u■ 11t*>c 1 n»•- of t In'i1
(•lit. on their lax.1- must eav i.\ \n

M.

THE

>i r

TO TAX PAYERS

ROBT.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ELIZABETH B.

p i

Boilerc

and all kinds of murhinrr).
aialo^ues and .jiiotati"i.-

U7AKIM)

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, ami those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for setGILES G. ABBOTT.
tlement to him.

Engines &

js rr b: a m

SS. In Court id Probate, held at Belfast. on the second 1 uesday <•! August. lSbi!.
K. A. < C KM-A .Kxc iit <>r on lie c-iatc ol T! 1 CM A S
Iccc..
(.1 BNKV.larcoi Belfast, in said Coitin y
ed, haxinu presented his second and lin.t! a<-< mini
ol administration of said
ate im allowance.
Ordered, That notice theivoi be l\ i■. three
xveeks successively, m ihc Kepuhlican .lournai
that all persons
printed in Belfast, in said < oiinty.
interested may attend at a Probat
Court, to be
held at Belfast. on lie second Tm-"day
Sept cm
her next, ami show cause, if any they liaxc. why |
the said account should mu be alloxxcd
11 K< >. K. JOHNS! >N. Iud”c.
A true copy. Attest: Boil \\ P. Kill i> Beuister. i
7 A LIX > SS. In ( 'uni t of Probate. Iii-lil al Bel
fast, on flu-second Tuesday ol August. lS'.cj:
JOHN \. TILTON. Administrator with tlie wil
annexed, on the estate ol SA.Ml'EL V TILTONlate of Thorndike, in said County. deoea>cd, h;i\
ing presented liis tirst and final account ol admin
istration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof he ”iven, three
weeks stieeessively, in the Republican dourmil.
printed in Belfast, in said County. that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held iit Belfast on the second Tuesday ol September next, and show cause, it any they ha\e, wyy
the said account should not lie allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS) »N. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: -BmiAN P. Fii:u», Register.

!

x

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by
as the law directs; he therefore requestsons who are indebted to said deceased's
make immediate payment, and those windemands thereon, to exhibit the -;.im
-Lb V
merit to him.
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I |ie

Issue

at

Stake.
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Maine banns and
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Homes.

HEED
I'MHKAXt E.
A

FIIEE

OF

People who give IIooiPs Sarsaparilla a fair
! trial realize its great merit and are glad to
j .say a good word for it. Have you tried it?

IX-

|

1 lie Census Ottiee lias issued an
extra census bullentin on the
statistics of

:

homes

|

interestiny and valuable

HUE I.

The mosquito knows how to strike, lmt he
positively refuses to be locked out.

DIRECTORY.

BELFAST
RAILROADS

AND

Are You Bilious? : Boston S Basgsr S. S. Co.

STEAMBOATS.

Trains h ave 0,45 a. in., ami L20 and M.55
0.55 a. m., and
1>. in. Arrive at 0.00, ami

sufferer from catarrh for 0.25 p. m.
Boats leave for Boston, daily, except Suna number of remedies
advertised as “sure cures" without obtain- day. For Bangor and intermediate landings,
iirmau Eben s. Draper of the
<
I
debt in
except Monday.
l
daily,
relief,
had
resol
veil never to take
the ing any
.in State Central Committee of I
1
Steamer Castine leaves for Buck s Harbor,
other patent medicines, when a friend
summary: Maine, one of the older States any
I advised me to try Ely's Cream Balm. I did Sedgwick. Brooklin. Oeeanville and Green's
lor Bar Harbor,
of the 1 nion, has been selected for the So with great
reluctance, but can now testify Landing, making connections
Pa ki
j
July 27, ls‘J2.
and Saturday at
in this bulletin of some of I that after using it for six weeks T believe* every Tuesday, Thursday
arrive
“
will
10
m.
Mi. Draper— I am sorry that1 ; presentation
a.
Mondays,
myself cured. It is a most agreeable remedy
Returning
the results of the investigation of farm an invaluable
at about 2 p. m.
Balm.—Joseph Stewart, (524 Wednesdays and Fridays
usual, place myself at the comSteamer Electa leaves every week day
and home proprietorship and of the Grand Ave., Brooklyn.
Positively cure BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE,
11,** State Committee for the imat 2 p.m. for Ryder's Cove. Hewes Point,
all Liver and Bowel Complaints.
Put up in Glass Vials.
It doesn’t follow that the oarsman's work and Castii.c.
Thirty in a bottle, one a itose. They expel all impurities
Castine
indebtedness
week
Leaves
every
and
farms
incumbering
from the blood. Delicate women find great benetit from
.uupaign which is before ns.
is light because so much of it is feather.
at V.45 a. m.. for Isles boro and Belfast.
day
them.
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for
FOR
YOUR
using
homes
HORSE,
that
are occupied
he the lirst important political
by owners. This
stamps; 25cts ; flve bottles 81.<x>. Full particulars free.
Steamer Rockland, daily, except Sunday,
Send 10 cents for subscription to a
I. S. JOHNSON «£ CO 22 Custom House St., Boston, Muss.
in Massachusetts for nearly 4‘J is primarily an
between Bangor and Rockland, touching at
investigation of farm. ,uid matrimonial journal for Id and young.lively
Adu,iicli 1 have not, in an humble
home proprietorship and not of indebted- dress Orange Blossoms,Yarrnouthport, Mass. Belfast and ail intermediate points. Leaves
JOHNSON’S
Belfast, 0.M0 a. m. for Rockland, and at 2.40
parr to the best of my ability. |
1 ness. the latter
demands that you heal the sore which
She
“Your room-mate called on me last
being made a part of the
ever hail a contest, excepting
p. m. for Bangor.
is torturing him. By using
occurred during the war and j inquiry for the purpose «>t determining night." He. “How did you like my new
< HUIU'HES.
dress suit?"
ii immediately preceded or folto what ext nt the ownership of farms
dohn
F.
lb
street,
Tilton,
Baptist. High
F<>r horse and owner nothing equals Bickn il there was so much at stake
BIGKMORE'S GALL
and homes is qualified bv incumbrance. mohe’s Gall Cimk.
service at 10.45 a. m..
m ned the prosperity and glory
By its use g:ills and pastor. Preaching
at 12. Christian EnSchool
Sunday.
Sunday
wounds
are
healed
the
while
horse is at
The 150.355 families in Maine are divided
Our Democratic oppo
can do this and V'ork the horse
untry.
m.
meetdeavor
at
b.MU
Prayer
you
meeting
p.
work.
,n unwonted spasm of frankness,
ing at T.b.0 p. m. Thursday evening prayer
by the Census ottiee into 02.122 families
at the same time.
Of druggists and
“You are the only girl 1 ever loved." meeting at 7.Mo.
iv d their real opinion that the
occu204
families
farms ami S\
occupying
harness-dealers.
ORIGINATED
of
"Then
Market
and
we
cortier
had
better
Congregatioiialist,
part I don't want
people alone, of all ehilized
High streets. Rev. R. T. Hack, pasta*.
for pying homes that are not situated on to marry a freak."
no power to do anything
an
Old
Cures Ralls, Cuts, Scratches, Sore Shoulders,
Preaching at in.45. a. m. Sunday School at
In summarizing the leading re_fincnt of their ow n indust ies, farms.
For Over Fifty
and ALL Kindred Troubles.
Dropped on Sugar, Children love
Years.
12 m ; prayer meeting or lecture at 7.Mo p. m.
to act upon this opinion
to take it for Croup, Colds, Sore Threat, Cramps, Pains.
sults of the investigation, the conclusions
Av Old and Wkll-Trikd Rkmkpy.
pose
Mrs.
Methodist, Miller street, Lev. S. L. Ilansall laws having that object in
Stops Inflammation in body or limb, like magic. Cures
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for <■'on, pastor. Prayer meeting at 0. a. in.:
BICKMOHE GALL CURE CO.,
are that i»2.:1s per cent, of the farm fam- I
Coughs. Asthma. Catarrh, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Rheuover lifts years by millions of mothers for
Mates, when they adopted the
a.
m.;
service
at
10.MO
matic
Pains, Neuralgia. Lame-Back. Stiff Joints, Strains.
preaching
Sunday
OLD TOWN, MAINE.
ilies own and 7.''*2 per rent, hire the farms their children while
Illustrated Book free. Price, "i-i cents; six g-J oo. Soli by
11
surrendered this power.
teething, with perfect School at 12 noon : young people's meeting at
1. S. JOHNSON <Sc CO., Boston, Mass.
druggists.
cent,
of
that
the
success.
lyriMteimn
77.01 per
It soothes the ehiid, softens the 0 ]». m. and gem-ral
a,
pra\ er meeting at 7 p. m.
long to the National <•uvern- they occupy:
tcl'y&i
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Cnitariau, Cliuivh street. No preaching
The au- farm owing families own free of incum- gums,
now here tor us.
brances and 22.00 per cent, own subject is the best, remedy for I>iarrho*a. It is pleas- at present.
:hi" avowal, when we consider
ant to tin* taste. Sold by
druggists in every
Universalist, cornel* of Court and Spring
to incumbrance: that 71.07 per cent, of
nposed both tit the opinion and the total number of farm owning
part of the world. Twenty-rive cents a bot- streets,
Rev. M\ra
Kingsbury, pastor’.
families tle.
onm of the flamers of the ConIts value is incalculable.
Be sure and
service at 10.45 a. m.: Sunday
Preaching
own free of incumbrances and 20.41 per
ask
for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and School at 12: Voimg People's meeting at b
i' all our great Presidents and
cent, own subject to lncumunince.
take no other kind.
1 yr4*»
eat statesmen, as well as to
p. m.: lecture at 7.MO p. m.
Tin* debt that incumbers farms occupied
Catholic, lower Court Street, Rev. Fatiier
•!i of the Supreme Court, is only
“A «>ur hired man has to work pretty hard
of Winterport, pastor. Services at
owners is sO, 741.1*22. or 30.08 per cent,
in' recklessness with which the by
to earn his wages."
“Not so hard as 1 have (Vanity,
10
a. m.
of the value of the incumbered farms. to work To be able to
,i industries of the countries are
PURCHASE YOUR COAL OF
pay them."
ST AG l-S WITH U. S. MAIL.
an average rate of interest
uid imperiled. It is, in the pithy This debt bears
Coughing Lead* to Consumption.
Lineolnville Beach, NorthCamden, vi:
of 0.20 per cent., which makes an average
S« nator Vest. hi war of extermiKemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at port and East Northpnrt: E. C. Freeman,
annual interest charge of 833 to each farm
!i
once.
protected industries" that the
proprietor. Arrives daily at 12 noon; leaves
The average incumbered farm
What eapi- family.
is inaugurating.
at 2 p. m.
If some folks could get the job of making
an owing
family is worth
Centre
via. Grange and East
woikingman. what employer occupied by
spectacles for their neighbors, it. wouldn’t Belmont: Lineolnville,
on the average, to a
A. P. Knight, proprietor.
Arhave any security if the pow- 81440. and is subject,
he long before everybody would be blind.
that
-We offer to the citizens of Belfast and vicinity thebeen
discovered
of
It
has
debt
rives
at
12
noon:
leaves at M p. m.
87)32.
daily
rhis threat into execution be
families
via
Searsmont
incurred
So.
and
of
the
farm
Lane’s
Montville,
70.71
Medicine
Moves
the
Liberty,
Bowels
Family
percent,
Who
ipi>n the Democracy?
Belmont: Geo. B. Dyer, proprietor. Arrives
debt to secure pur- Each day. Most people need to use it.
ontraet to produce any man- 82. IS per cent, of the
daily at 11 a. m.: leaves at 1.45 p. m.
chase money to pay for improvements, to
H ticle with a certainty of proIn the Mountains.
She—“Must
Freedom, via Knox, East- Knox, Morrill
you
go
invest in business and to buy various artiback to work to-morrow. Harry ?" He—“It and Poor's Mills: Robie Mears, proprietor.
kingman can be assured of
cles of personal property, when these ob- is
Arrives
Maud.
I
to maintain his family by
need
the
rest."
daily at 11 a. m.: leaves at 1 p. in.
imperative,
at the following prices:
are not associated with others.
North Searsport, via Swanville: Geo. \V.
In the near future our jects
.Miles’
Nerve
&
Liver
p»Hs,
in
In a summary of conclusions
Arrives daily at 12
Nickerson, proprietor
regard
1 be ilooded with foreign proDelivered ill
Delivered in
Act on a new principle—regulating the noon : leaves at 1 p. m.
Prices at
to homes, home families and home debt
,mi Democratic friends have their
Bids, and pat in.
Wharf.
Dump Car:.
liver, stomach and bowels th/vuf/h the neeees.
Stockton Springs, via. Searsport; W. F.
for Maine, it may be stated that 4S.02 per
$6.50
ii not clear that every foreign
$6.35
A new discovery. Dr. Miles’ Pills speedily Brown, proprietor. Arrives daily at ti.MO a. Chestnut Coal.$6.15
cent, hire the homes they occupy; that cure
“
w hich
it takes a
in eel product
Stove
6.50
6.15
6.35
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver in. and M.Mo p. m., leaves post-ortiec at 10 a
families
cent,
of
the
home
7S.07
owning
per
k to create abroad.and which
piles, constipation. I nequaled for men, in. and Railroad station at b.mo p. m. (Time Esg
6.15
6.30
5.95
own free of incumbrance, and 21.34 per
women, children. Smallest, mildest, sur- subject to changes of railroad time table.)
will
!■ anufaetured in America.
Furnace
6.30
5.95
6.15
incumbrance, and that 37.77 est' 50, doses, 25 ets. Samples Free, at R.
.rrii an workingman of a day's cent, with
EXPRESS LINES.
of the total number of home H. Moody’s Drug Store.
be imported from Europe? per cent,
is tiie time to place your orders for winter's coni.
Liberty Express from Liberty. West Searsowning and hiring families own free of inOne reason why :t good many hoys b*ave
-ceil great complaint of the kind
cent. \\ iih incum- the farm is because they have to do'a man's liiont, North Sear>:iioiit ami Beimont. .1. (’.
which is known as ‘‘dealing cumbrance and 10.27> per
A rrives daily :it 11 a. m.
Fuller,
proprietor.
A debt of 80, lt>0.7«»<* incumbers work w ith an old woman's hoe.
lmt the whole manufacturing brance.
leaves at 2. bo j.. m.
homes occupied by owners.and tlii> is 37..a the United States, now the
Buck Ion’s Arnica Salve.
31tf
Belfast. August 3. 1
Staples'- Express’ from Stockton Springs,
The a\ .‘rage
24 per cent, of their value.
via.
earth.
nation
on
Searsporr. .lessie Staples, proprietor.
Thu I.kst Salvk in the \v««r 1«l for Cuts.
lanufaeturing
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Hampden.»;.no
Ait. Bangor.

m.

Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Tickets
will he irood on any steamer of the main line, and
tickets sold on any steamer will he ^ood many
other steamer.
-jdtf
Meals of superior quality served on hoard.

■

SWAN

ROCK LAN!*.

Leave
Belfast. 0.30

FREI) W. POTE. Airent.Belfast.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Creneral Manager
.B*»ston.

SIBLEY COMPANY.

MAY 2, 1892.

Steamer CASTINE
CAPT.

CROSBY.

••

S U 31 31 K II

Tukkk Tkips Pkk Wki.k.
Leaves Belfast every Tuesday, Thursday and
at In.on
m.; Blake's Point. Il'.hii
Buck's Harbor. I2.:;n p. >t.: Sedgwick. 1.4" i*. %t.;
Brook 1 in.
1.1 •. x;.; < >eea ti vi 1 le.i*. m .; a rri
ye<*
at (Ireen's Landing about 4.1.' p. m.; arrive-'at
Bar Harlioi ab.eit o.un p. v.
Connects a; I-desbor.■ every trip with steamer
( imbria for X. beer I-le, (iokse < -oe. Ba<- Harbor. S. \\ Harbor. N. B. Harbor. Seal Harbor ai.d
Bar Harbor.
2 IF^binner served on steamer ('imbria.

■

buy your

Saturday

UNDERWEAR B. KELLEY & GO.,

■

PALMER’S.

KKTI KM

j

■

Hosiery

Straw Hats.

|

o

Will leave <. teen- Ba ndina every Moudav. Wedm. ;'n. eanviih s.nfi
nesday and Friday at s."'i
\. m.. Brooklin. pi.un
>i
Seditwiek. 1".:; \. m.;
B.uek's Harbor. 11.:!" a. m
Pdake's Point. 12." > m.;
Isleshoro. pj 4b i■. vi.; arrive at Belfast a' 2.00 p. >r.
Saraentvilie. rlaii landing.
Fonneets a: Isleshoro for Fastmeand all River
Bandings to Banaor; a' Belfast with steamer for
('.linden. Rockland and Bo-ton. Steamer (’imbria
eonneets at Isleshoro for Belfast every trim
Freight taken at reasonable rates ami oners
tilled promptly. Freiirht for Blue IF' forwarded
via steamer from Sedgwick.
Iloumi trip tickets from all landing- -.-1-i
reduced rates on a limited time.
SAM I. H. BARBOFR. Man:, o-r.
F. W. P« >TB. A-rent. Belfast.
F. WARRFX. \-en;. (irecn -Landing.

Wipe aii Oil Sits
Summer

A IS II A X G K 31 K X T

Penoliscot Bay Steainboat Line

L'AmeVhtnty

1

Frenchniitii's Hay Steamboat f'0.1

1392.

Summer

1

1892.

Arrangement,

--e

EMMELINE,

Summer Neckwear at Palmer’s.

1

Soft 6l Stiff Hats,colors,

1

1

■

HAMMOCKS

|

Dwight

P.

PALMER'S.

Capt. Edward T^uo.

July 1st will ;»> as f...F.-.v- went
er peria
i:,_.
1»i .oksvilie. -IT.
:
"a st j ;»•
r
11-4'. ;i. in.; Hiurhes- point, *.;>()
ni.: Rvders
Fox
7.4.'» a. m
Bnne Ki!n, s.l"
•;
I lb
’fast a mi a. in. and m;
in
j
Leax
Bel lasta. n
and
m.. l.inie
Kiln. :;.4" p. in.: Rvder < b,\e, lb.lb
1
;m; 4.0p HI.: Hu-lies’ Point. b_'"
in.41
■'
a rri\ es ii'i Brooks,
:• : : ;..u
! a. m. and b,im p.
j Brooksx i!h- Monday s. Uedne-iixdays only.
meets with M. F. rail: an i\ illuT
| Tile Finnic
at Belfast s
■■■<.,. ri.. and le.ix
:i •_ Ikbil'a-t at
1.2"

•<

■

..

j
I

"-

.,.

p.

n,

Passeu-erikinu -dinr. Fmnn-line a: Belfast
X\ irh SteaiM. rM 1.
i;i- md ini •ii.odiate landing-, bv
iviu_ over niuh.t 111 < ,,-rine
Steamer will n :
r
We-t lb-...k-\ j;;,then* are through pas-enirers.
\IKI\H.
Arrives in Bellas,
a. m.:
t2 bu,
am; 10.00
2" and 1"."" a
in
p. ui. Feax es Belfast
and
f..:;n j». in.
Leaves Xmt lip »rt on
m
00 m
12.21).
8 1
tn., Camp.ne i'tniu xveek :a o.no p. m
Arrives it
•,
m.
Xorthport o.b»n ami In.20 a. m.; 1.20
I APT. K.TRl’K, Manager
Belfast, dune 2.'. IS;>2.
eoliliert

•■

>0

See

E. S. PITCHER.

Pianos, Organs, Music, &c.

axes

>.

Palmer’s,

and

!.,

j

••

Call

and after

«»n

j

Maine Central R. R.
TIME-TABLE.
On and after June •>*>. I H1V2, trains connecting
at Burnham with through trains for and from
Bangor. Waterville. Portland and Bostoi
n; run
as follows
I

FROM 15 KL FA st,
A.M.
r
7

1

THE BELFAST

■

CRAEFE’S

Us &
Foundry

H
_'.s
:•«
4*
;

Waterville.

I.

..

-•

v

Belfast, depart. n
Cirv Point
u:
Waldo.
Brooks
.*
Knox ..7
Thorndike
..7
1 'll try .7
Burnham, arrive.s
..

Foundry Do.

Portland .11 4"
I>
4|W,„, (E.
W 1).4T

”’1

& Machine Works.

15!’ I.

■

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.

SHEARER'S

'*

J

...

lp'' |‘llfI

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,

TO LIST.

Attorneys & Counsellors

dj''"‘tinent

....

A

355

_•
.4-

t

11

t

2»
42
07

-.3.3
5 50
15
7 o">

4.7,

_

A M.
1 40
HUH
1.;.1

M

40

Vs :
!■ M.

Portland.11

_■<
V.M.

Waterville.74-,

!‘

M

A.M.
_

1

_

P.M.
4

_

Jfc'Wi'"-.14'
Burnham,

■

1
I

depart.'

2"

3 n<>

rnity .. 41.
Thorndike. s *>n

•_•.
7,3;

J<n"*
Kl’ooks.

7

40

5

37)

..

!*

'7
13

Waldo...f*; in:
t,; p.j
City Point ..t*» ;>:•
Belfast, arrive.:» 47
1; 25

,,411
7 20
7 3,;

7 r>0
8 18
ts 34
ts .50

000
/Flag station. The I.20 p. m. train with Flying
Yankee for Portland and Boston.
l imited tickets for Boston are mov sold at $5 00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets t<> all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale In F. E. Ck«*wi
fv,
Agent, Belfast.
PAYSON TCCKER.
Vice Pres, anti Gen’I Manager.
F. E. Boorirnv, Gen'! Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland. June 21. IS'.'j.

Save $49 #• California.

—

4’*
^02
1_

(w. 1»..

1

East Maine Seminary,

F

P.M.
tin-i

V

Bangor..

>

j

x

I *. M.
1

GENESEE TABLE and DAIRY

|

1

SALT.
We have ,i'.>t received a car-load of this celebrated salt and otter it at the following
prices:
Bids, containing 22 1-4-poand bags at
.$3.00 per
1
bid.
(o:i"ain,,lii 30 Impound bags at .$3.00 per

bb*,>1S’
builds, containing
Sacks

60

5-pound bags

containing 14 14-pound bags

at

$3.20 per

at

$1.00 per

Half lb.

sample pockets given awav with first
purchase. The quality is very nice aiid we know
will please all those who use it.

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
Belfast, April G, 181*2.—14tf

Searsport

Locals.

COUNTY

town meeting held
voted to build a new
East Skarsmont. Mr. and Mrs. Richarddam on the water power. This will be a
son are visiting at Will Bickford’s-Miss
great advantage to the company now engagLizzie Hunt has gone to Worcester, Mass., ed in building mills for the manufacture of
on a visit-Mrs. John Cunningham
lumber on the east side of the island, and
children have returned to their home in 1 will also make a good showing to parties
Franklin, Mass_Mrs. Charles Robinson I who may desire to look over this line water
and daughter, Lottie,are at George Donnell’s. I with a view to engaging in the manufacture
....Miss Josie Hyde, of Boston, Mass., is of woolen goods at this place. Several par-

ane.

\a

Carter and wife

i

ii,tit

are

visiting Abner

Capt. O.

(?. Eaton made
this week.

a

short visit in

Frank Field and son, of Boston,
ing relatives here.

are

visit-

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Flora Bickford_
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hunt are at E. P.
Mahoney’s for two weeks.

E. S. Walker, of Harrison, Maine, is visiting friends in town.

I

Walter Nichols and wife, of Farmington,
>le., are guests of I. C. Closson.

bis

made the

Monday

wheel

in

from Bangor
less than three

run

hours.
Ed. Eaton and Sid. Treat went to Bucksto complete their studies at

1'oit Tuesday
tlie

Seminary.

next

presented before a large audience. The
proceeds were turned over to the Castine
Village Improvement Society, which was recently formed with the following officers:
Frank P. Wood, president: Edwin Morey,
vice president; A. F.Richardson, secretary;
William G. Sargent, treasurer; executive
committee, Mrs. William Witlierlee, J. F.
Locke, Charles H. Hooper, J. P. Shepherd,
George A. Wheeler. The next meeting will
beheld Thursday, Aug. 25, at the Town Hall.
was

s«

t

"easi'ii
Ton

County

she will visit

Hancock and Washing-

oounties.

]'«at and Boston.
to
and Mrs. llarupon their return lrom England will he
g:\oii at the Conference room this, Thurs-

Bev. K. <i.

reception

.V

from 7 to !*.

All

are

invited.

enjoyment of all. Refreshments served
charge. Admission pie. Child-

Mr.

j
1

thought ol going, and

!

[

I

j

north

seaksrort items.

Capt.

at

Mrs. James Davis, of Searsport village,
visiting Mrs. J. W. Smart.

is

Mayflower Lodge of Good Templars
having another trial contest.

is

Havener,

and

of

Worcester, Mass.,

build again soon. One of bis nun is sick
with typhoid fever, and lias been removed
1" Mrs. Y oung's. Mr. Henry Moulton is earing ior him....Mrs. Lm-imla Harriman
furnishes watermelons for a sociable this,

of

Will

Webber, of Maiden, Mass.,
last week calling on friends.

was

in

Jones, Jr., of SotitlipBrooks, has been
Town recently, visiting relatives.

E. D.

Mrs. W E. Mathews has engaged to teach
'he fall term of school at Mt. Ephraim.
our

farmers

grain and will have

a

mill

little daughter has arrived at the home
1 Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Dow.

have harvested their
than an average

more

bridge

j

Mr. and Mrs. Prescott and family,of Chelsea, were guests at O. Wv Whitcomb's Monday.
Abbott, who lias been visiting relatives at Dodge’s Corner, lias returned to his
home in Lowell, Mass.
Geo.

the

ride going and returning.

and Mrs. Geo. Codey and daughter,
Susie, and Miss Martha Cutting, of Southbridge, Mass., are visiting at Wm. J.
Mathew’s.
Mr.

bay mare Florence A., owned by S.
Flood, of this place,took 2d money in the
four-years old race at Unity trotting park.
Tuesday, Aug. Ibth.
The

D.

the river

near

the

...Miss

Fannie Patterson is very ill at

ranks.... “We hope the gentleman who
has bought Beaver hill will prosper in his
enterprise. It is the land of our birth and

our

happiest days

were

spent there,” writes

100

1

t

of colts on their way to Belfast
attend the races of the Waldo Horse
Breeders’ Association, Joe Miles was leading
with Seer, Ralph following with Ross
Wilkes five young ones brought up the rear
with Patsey Rolfe—all in two wheeled sul-

procession

j

Lincolnville Center. The social dance
at the band hall, August loth, was a
success in spite of the weather... .The first
of a course of three lectures was given at the
baud liall, August 15, by G. N. Kelley. His

given

subject was “The Battle of Gettysburg.”
The lecture was preceded by a recitation by
Lucelia Marriner, which was rendered in a
very tine

pest,

j
j

worm,
tree is

affected by them more
Nearly every
or less.
Early apples are dropping from the
trees badly. .A man named Smith is here with
horses for sale and has head quar_
Hotel Waldo. He is notf meeting
with very good success. It is like “carrying
colts to Newcastle,” as we cannot sell our
own
horses.Misses Lena and Essie
Sanborn, of Belfast are visiting at J. (_).
Johnson’s.
western
ters

at

W inter port. M r. and Mrs. Cornell,of Ports,
mouth,N. H.,ure the guests of Mr. a .d Mrs. A.

were

i

H. Hanscom. .Oliver Atwood left, last week
for Dark Harbor, where he has a good position as waiter in a hotel.... Mr. H. Lufkin
and wife, of Veazie, visited their daughter,
Mrs. R. F. Rowe, last week_Miss Lizzie
Littlefield is at home from Boston for a vaca.
tion of a few weeks-Mrs. I. J. Dunham
visited friends in Bangor last week.... Mrs.
Charles Deane, of East Boston, is visiting
friends in town....Mrs. George Snow returned from Northport last Thursday....
Hon. and Mrs. J. E. Hawley, of Fall River,

SHIP

j

NEWS.

steamers sharply competing.
Lumber and
general cargo freights to the River Plate and
Brazil ports are holding their own, with business fairly brisk to the River. A moderate
demand prevails for tonnage with Naval One Dollar is
Stores from the South to Europe at 2s 7 l-2d
">2s 10 l-2d for Rosin, and 3s 10 l-2d «As 1 l-2d
for Spirits to Cork for orders, as to size and
position of vessels. Tobacco freights hence
to the Mediterranean have
slightly advanced, 24s having been paid on Kentucky hhds.
hence. West India freights are inactive.
Suitable vessels are scarce and held for higher figures, hut orders are
not numerous.

$1.00

POET OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

Aug 17. Sehs Sarah E Ward, Boston ; Mollie Rhoades, Philadelphia.
Aug 18. Sehs S E Nash, Boston ; Bloomer,
Has per, Boston.
Aug 10. Sell Daniel B Fearing, Bangor.
Aug22. Seh Mark Pendleton, New York.

!

manner.

The stockholders of the North Searsport
cottage at North port Campground, are requested to meet at the residence of Wm. J.
Mathews to act upon any business that may
come

before

them.

Capt. and Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. C. W. Rogers
and two sons, B. M. Rogers, Mrs. E. Saluiond and Miss Francis, of Belfast, with
others, whose names we were unable to
learn, spent the day at Birch cottage, last
Thursday.
Quite a party from Mt. Ephraim, accompanied by friends from Swanville, enjoyed a
very pleasant time camping out on Macks’
Point, Searsport, the tirst of the week. The
party included Mr. Simon Cilley, of South
Brooks, who is over HO years old.
Tlie funeral of Mrs. Abbie H. Black took
at the M. E. Church last Thursday, S.
L. Hanscom, of Belfast, officiating .Her remains were interred in Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
Mrs. B. leaves one son and one daughter—
Herbert Black and Mrs. Geo. Partridge—to
The entire community
mourn their loss.
extend tlieir heartfelt sympathy.

place

The Misses M. E. Harrington, Julia HarHatrington, M. D. O’Brien, M. E. O’Brien,
tie Maguire, Kate Hughes, M. E. Collins and
Messrs.
Maggie A. Jones, accompanied by
Frank Murray, J. J- Shields, N. Fitzpatrick,
C. E. Maguire, Eugene Maguire, J. H. Mathe lbth
guire ana Lawrence Brock, arrived
and are stopping at Sunnyside cottage.
ami
and
Boston
vicinity
from
came
all
They
are enjoying themselves hugely.

small sum, but it
lots of

SHOE

LEATHER

W.T.COLBURNj

j

...

<

W. T.

</

COLBURU

StrJ

High

WELL PAID LABO
SLEEPERS

•*

••

Limited Partuersiu

••

■

next Sunday
evening at the I'niversalist
Church at the usual hour.
Subject, “Advantages of A tilietion," Psalms 11!*:17.

K

M AR ITT M K

(Joneral Hospital, in
last week. While lie had been in poor health
for some time, lie had kept about and his
death was unexpected. Bright’s disease is
said to have been the trouble. His wife died
some

He leaves four

years since.

sons

and

daughters. V bile his residence was in
Knox his post-office was Brooks, and he

two

of

.Chas.
home from Boston,
at Shadrach Hall’s_Hattie Ahern is at work in the office of the ltod-olf Medical Co.Vesta Davis, who is
our

townsmen..

suspended
during the winter because of unfavorable
weather, hut reopened at the commencement
ol spring.
A handsomer or more substantial
having a vacation at Winnecook, reports specimen of Rath ship architecture than the
Roanoke was never designed. She is one* of
having taken eighteen bass in one after- tour great sister
ships built by the Sewalls
noon s
fishing.Y\ e would acknowledge within a few years, the others being the
the receipt, of the finest, and
tin-Shenandoah
Rappahannock,
andtlie Suslargest varietv
tpiehannah. Tin* Roanoke registers a gross
of pansies seen this season, from the
garden tonnage of J,r>:;q tons: net .J,40d. Her length
ol Mrs. C. IT. Nealley, of Monroe, Some
is J11 2-10 feet; breadth402-10:
depth, 20 feet,
tin* poop she has four decks. She
apples from Bro. Nealley’s orchard were not (’(uniting
is a little larger than anv vessel ever
built
only nice looking hut just good enough to by tin* firm,
exceeding the Shenandoah by
eat....The Hall Bros, have finished ironing 200 tons, and will he the
biggest wooden vesafloat.
1 In* Roanoke is
a lot of jumpers for
Staples & Soil....Miss I
equipped with
four
Dannie Staples has sold out her millinerv tin* masts, the tallest rising ISO feet above
are

at

at

■

the home

people have had an outing at Northport, hut they are nearly all at home now.
Lute Cook is having a well dug and will
draw the water into the house with a
pump,
our

which will he very convenient for

D'lora....
Mr. JL M. Blaekstone, Supt. of the State
Farm of Massachusetts, while in Maine recently bought of J. 11. Cates, of Jackson,
two fine carriage horses for his own use. I
Parties abroad find Maine a good place to
buy a carriage horse, and Mr. Cates, as well

j

J

.■

*■

LADIES

Hand Tuned Button 3:
$1.62.

Jl.
Kev. II. lb Erskine, Kal]di Jackson am, Miss
Hannah L. Erskine, both •>! Morrill.
MEKKI TI!E\V TOI.M A\. In Yinalhaven An-.
1J, Will H. Merrithew and Addie I. Tolman, both
of Yinalhaven.
MJTCHEI.K KORKINS.
In South Freeport,
An-. IT. Oustavus H. Mitchell. "I Yormouth. .■ nd
Caroline lb Kolduns, ol Deer Isle.
In Oldtowm An.
I’ERKIVS Till Kl ow
1 ;.
Henry Perkins ami Mr- Ida Thurlow, both "l
liaii-or.
In Swan's Island. An-. >.
SMITH JOYCE.
J
Edwin Smith and Miss I.aura Joyce, both
Swans Island.
W11EELEK TK1NDY. In Rockland. Anb
Frank lb W heeler, of Kockland. and Mi— Cbira
Trundv. of Kucksport.

These shoes
SIMM IK
the

p'od<s

are

iplif

ty

wear,

and

.t:>

’la-

ivy
Our nriee

is s*J.a<).

■■

-small

lot,-

$1.62.
We have

just receiw-u
pairs of

DIED.

deck. The rear mast is made from one
tree and is a splendid stick. The main vard
IS 100 feet ill
length. The frame is of white
oak the planking of yellow
pine. The cabin
is a beauty, being finished in
quartered oak
with a sleeping loom and
parlor for the captain, rooms for the mates and a dining room.

business in Camden to her partner, and is
now at home in
Brooks-Quite a number
of

In Kin».v. An-'. Jo,

MAINE.

(»H

W
l.l..)
\ i-ust 1 2 A
ivrsonalis appeared -In- abo\e nan
Eamberi. A ft hur A \ -i;:
I ".me II S
Elmer \ Sh«*rman. and m.i.!r .ith th
certificate by them signed j-. true,
edr-ed the same to iie their v..liin!ar\
Before me.
Bwii:?
li. H. I d Vh )N. 111 —;

.M ISC K I.I.A X V.

RESSEY YoSE.

lvnox,
J>ortland.

Maine

ATE

S

MARRIED.

Washburn brothers ov Co., of Tliomaston "f the bride's father, by Ke\. lb lb Ware, lb 1
are laying the keel for a three-masted
schoon- Kesscy of Thorndike. and .Miss Vnnie M Vose, of
Knox.
er of about aOO tons : white oak
frame, to be
HirK.MoKK liKYNOIdiS, in Ellsworth. Vu-.
ol lie greatest
carrying eapa. ity of her class. 14. William 11. Rmkniore
ami Mrs. (
ira I). Key
Ship Frederick Billings arrived at New mdds. both of Ellsworth.
Vork, Aug. Id, from San Francisco after the
COOMliS (I11AN 1'. In I lam |'den. Air., hb 1! n !.
remarkable ipiiek run ol SI* days. This time ard K. Coombs, of Kanjr'or. and Miss
Mary I.
lias been beaten several times" but tieverthe- (I rant, ol Hampden.
I ‘ss it is a remarkable
J>A\ IS-NoRKJS. In Hampden. An-. 11. Edwin
In ls.V2 the
passage.
ship Northern Light,-inside the voyage from IE Davis, of Hanover. N. II. and Miss Ke—ie S.
Norris.
San Francisco to Boston in 7." .lavs'.
EPOKCOMK SIMMONS.
hi
iinm.
Vu-- 14.
Launch of the Roanoke. The great
Edrie D. Edjrecomb and Lizzie .1. Simmons, both
ship of
Appleton.
Roanoke was launched .Monday at Rath from ^
HA KK1M A N CORDON. In lhmksport. A ujr jo.
the yard of Arthur Sewall & Co
Her keel Archie S. Harriman. <>f Ruck-port, and Miss
Harriet M. Cordon, "I Orlaml.
was laid last fall, hut work was
JACKSON-EKSK I N'E. In Morrill. An-'.
h\

Brooks. We were all pained at tlm sudden death of John Wentworth, of
at
the

Cape Town, July IS. Arrived, ship Jacob
Ridgeway, Call. Calcutta for New York.

RCKOEN. in Castiuc. An-, is. Darius D. Rut
C'en. aired 01 ycars.
KIKOIN. in Isleshoro. Amr. Is. Darius lb r-'iu.
ajred id years and months.
KKACKETT. In Kanjr'or. Vu-. bb.Joshua Krackett. aired 77 year-.
I)OE. In Providence. K. 1., Aujr. 1", James W.
Doe, formerly of Washington, a-ed so years.
DOl)(iE. In Washington, J*. <
Auir. U, Mrs.
Arethusa Dod-e. formerly of Camden, a-ed so
years.
EKENCH. In I.tm olmille Read Au-. 14. Eliza
J.. wife of Hollis French, aired 4- years, s months
and 17 days.
FRENCH. In Camden. An-. 1>. Julia A., wile
of John P. J. Ere-i-h. a-ci 4o y ears, s months and

A 11 the conveniences arc*
provided, including
a hath room.
A steam engine furnishes all
necessary power, (’apt. Joseph I*. Hamilton,of Brooklyn, will com maud the Roanoke,
and she is to load with a
general cargo at
New \ ork for San Francisco.
&c.
Disasters,
Ship Sail Joaquin, Larrahcc. from New \ ork for San Francisco, and
barque Adolph Obrig, Curb-ton, from New
\ ork tor San
Francisco, hat e put into Fort
Stanley, Falkland Islands, damaged. The
Adolph Obrig sprung her rudder head and
her cargo broke adrift. The San
Joaquin
sprung her fore and maintopgallantmasts,
and lost some of her sails.
.Seh. Marv
Langdon, Shaw, of and from Rockland, for
New \ ork with a cargo of lime, was run into

Russet Pointed
This has been
season

Tips,

m

B & C W

very hard she,and the si/.es will p
a

..

days.
Mass., are visiting their sister, Mrs. R. A.
In Soarsmont. An-. 17. Ansel E.
FCI.EEK.
Fuller, a-ed 4b years, lo months and 10 day-.
Snow-Capt. Charles Whitney, of* New
In North Kucksport. An-, lo. Meli--a
HINCKS.
as many others, always has
something nice
York, was in tow a last week. .Mr. and Mrs.
A., wife of W. P Hineks. aired'd vears, o month-,
Herbert Holmes, of Fall River, are visiting on hand-Alphonso Cunningham is laying
KI M KA EE. In Waldoboro, Aiiir. 10, David IE
ton soon to perfect, herself more
fully in
Kimball, ajred oo, wars.
Mrs. Will Homes... .Mrs. Maria Carleton, of the cellar wall for J. M. Dow’s barn... .Millipainting.
EE AC 11. In Wane: An-, lo. Ada, daughter of
1
John Eeach. aired J4 years and 1" month-.
Boston,is visiting her old home here..:.Mrs. eent, Ham, who was reeentl\ married in
LOW.
In Kan-or. An-, is, Capt. Elijah Low,
Morrill. Ijute guests at the home of 1). James Nelson has
Biddeford to Mr. Dhnmoiis, is visiting in
returned from Boston...
d 70 vears, lo months and js days.
m
Vineyard Sound, off Tarpaulin Cove, a-aEFFklN.
M Morey are \V. ,1. Pickameand M iss liar
Ill 11an-or. An-. lO. CIady- E wife
Mrs. Southard, of Hock port., is visiting her Brooks.... Mrs. Eliza Leathers has returned
ah<.ut 12.J() last Thursday night,
by schooner of Arthur Eul'kin. a-ed Jl years.
raden, of Chelsea, Mass. : Mrs. A. E. Wiggin, sister. Miss L. A. Grindle. .Miss Etlie
from Cranberry Isles, where she visited ! Addic F.
Snow, of Rockland, eastward
May
(MIDWAY, hi Camden. An-. Jl. Mr- Hannah
Miss Faustina Wiggin and Mr. Orren Bart- Li t.leliold
and had starboard bow
stove in
W. Ordway formerly of Rehmnit, a-ed "4 years,
gave a party in honor of Miss “Jim” and the hahy....B. (L Edwards is I houiio,
w ithin three
lett, of China, Me-Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Grace llowell last week...
planks of water’s edge, the cat- 10 months and 14 day
.Arthur Smith, having all lie can do with his new planing head anicd
foremast
badly damaged ! ORDWAY. In Ca-tine. A u-. s. J a me- ordway
Daggett and Mr. Marble, of New Haven, Tinnnie Fellows and Roy Harlow will at- mill-Bennett illey, who has charge of and rendered away,
useless. She returned to Vine- j a-ed 70 vears
PERKY. In Wa-hin-ton. An-. 14. Oeo. Perrv.
Conn., are visiting at J. 1L Means’_Mr. tend the Seminary at
Haven.
the construction of the Chase house, has yard
The Snow had some ,,f her
Bucksport this fall.
JJ vears.
Oscar Storer and Mr. Harry
slightly damaged, but proceeded. ajred
Hartwell, of Howard Grant and James Nason are about been off duty a few days by reason of illness. headgear
RICH. In East Watertown. An-. JE Mary IE,
...A despatch from Baltimore dated
widow
of the late Eathley Rich, a-ed 77 years
Aug.
Boston, Mass., are at Mr. Silas Storer*s.... buying out the vest business of Freeman They have used nearly fifty barrels of lime i lbtli
says that: “Sch. A, B. Sherman, Capt.
WINSLOW. In Eineoinville. An-, lo. Reuben
Miss Mattie Dickey, of Belfast, was a
guest Littlefield... .G. H. Dunton has a line new in the Dow house and about: r»00 bushels of I Benjamin Pillsburv. which sailed from here E. Winslow, of Kockland. a-ed about 4 year-.
on Monday hound t<> New York with a
of her brother, Mr. J. lv. Dickey, last week.
four seated buck board in which he takes out sand. The mason work in those two houses
cargo
"f coal, returned to this
....Mrs. E. B. Dunbar, of Alfred, and Mrs.
port yesterdav, havpleasure parties-Mrs. H. F. Sproul, who lias lx-eii dom* by Sargent A Bu/y.ellaud some I ing been run into l»y sch. WiliiamM. Pow ell.
Susan Pendleton, of Rockland, were visitors
recently returned home after an absence of nice linisli can be seen in both of them.... | The accident-occurred at midnight on Tuesat Mr. D. O. Bowen’s for several
days last nearly a year finds that her house has been Berry Sargent has the underpinning under day, while the Sherman was a short distance
this side of Cove Point. The. Sherman was
week. Mrs. John Carter, of Malden,
Mass., entered and robbed during the time. Most his house, which was partly finished last
by the wind standing to the eastward when
and Miss Fannie Williams, of Freedom, were of
her table linen, towels, sheets and season, and he shows as nice granite as has
the Powell, which was
sailing up before the
wind, struck the big sell, on the starboard
recently visitors at the same place_Mr. pillow-cases, and nearly all of her kitchen been put under a house here....The
grading I side,
the rigging and carrying away
James Burns, of Washington Mills, was in
injuring
utensils, such as pails, pans, tubs, jars, Hat- about the depot continues and a radical im- ! the torelanyards. Tin*
foregaft was also intown, Aug. lktli.... Miss Mary Shields, of irons, common dishes,
etc., have been taken. provement will be made there this autumn. | jured. Tin* Powell suffered slight damage.
The
Sherman
Woonsocket, R. I., was a guest of Mr. and The thieves evidently took their time about .John Lane, eighty-seven
is now repairing and will he
years old, has j
Mrs. E. A. Pay son last week_Mr. and the
ready to sail Saturday. She was recently
business, and got what they wanted taken the entire care of a large garden this purchased
by Capt. Pillsburv and others of
Mrs. Parker Marr, of Somerville, Me., were
most, as nothing else appeared to be disturb- j season and has done it nicely, too_A. B. Baltimore, and was on her first voyage, unat Mrs. Lottie Pearson’s last week_Mr. T.
ed. Every thing was in good order and the Stantial has dug a well and otherwise im- | der the control of her new owners.” Capt.
Pillsburv is a native of Belfast, and
R. Cushman cut his hand quite badly on a doors
locked, and Mrs. Sprowl did not dis- proved his place this season. He marketed Benj.
has been a successful shipmaster.
scythe last Thursday-The Republicans of cover her loss until she had occasion to use forty bushels of strawberries this season and
j Freights. Tin* Freight Circular of Brown
Morrill erected two tine poles, neatly paint- the missing articles-The annual
picnic will greatly increase the crop next year if & Co., New York, report for the week endlast
and
a
of
ing Aug. 20th; Petroleum freights to Europe
old
solthe
season favors-Geo. Roberts works in
ed,
Saturday
and clam-bake of the Winterport, Prospect
platoon
are still comparatively slow for this
stage of
diers raised the campaign flag to the breeze and Stockton
people, was held at French’s Gordon’s shop and hires his farming done tlie season, hut the market is distinctly firm
while three rousing cheers were given for Beach last Thursday and was a success as this summer-John N. Grant and John A. because of the small
of
supply
handy vesThe enquiry chiefly for September
the nominees of the Republican party... .G. usual. A large number were present and Hall, of Ellsworth, stopped at the Briggs j sels.
and
as
the inward hound fleet is an
loading,
C. Sheldon spoke in the Grange Hall last in spite of the extreme heat
managed to have House Sunday night. They had come exceptionally small one, the chances appear
Thursday evening in the interest of the Peo- a very jolly time. It was voted to change through that day on their b.cycles, and to be all in favor of the maintenance of curples Party. George believes and practices the place of meeting for next year, and Hon. started the next morning for Waterville_ rent rates,at least during the autumn months.
Case oil freights remain inactive, but rates
progression backward—politically and re- Fred Atwood, of Winterport, W. H. Ginn, Mr. Willis Morse, of Lowell, Mass., is visit- are
nominally firm, on basis of the more reAbsolutely Pure.
ligiously-Miss Winnie Simmons is teach- of Prospect, and Capt. Lewis Partridge, of ing his father, James Morse, Esq., of this cent fixtures. For long voyage, general
A cream of tartar baking Powder. Highin
school
the
Belfast_
is
C.
tonnage the enquiry continues exceedE.
Lanes’
cargo
ing
Hayford Dist.,
Boody
driving C.
Stockton, were appointed a committee to place-E.
est of all in leavening strength.—Latest
Mrs. Alvesta Hatch is having the cellar and make arrangements for the same_Mr. King Pin this season at the races_Mrs. ingly small, with rates generally low and
unremunerative to owners. Deal and TimUnited States Government Food Report.
foundation prepared for a new house to be John Holt is still very low and cannot pos- Julia Edwards Lang requests us to say: “I ber
to
are
lower
and
not
freights
Europe
Royal Baking Powdkr Co., 100 Wall
built this autumn-Charles Brown is enbrisk.
Current
rates
for
would
like
to
have
it
Deals
from
in
the
that
recover-News
was
I
received
every
paper
sibly
Monday
St., N. Y.
larging and will put another story on to the of the death of Mrs. Lathly Rich, formerly of hope to be forgiven by all whom I have provinces toasthe West Coast of England are
to size of vessel and loading
35®37s (id,
old T. W. Heath house.
in
deed
or
this place.
wronged
word,
thought.”
port, and from the Gulf ho « 27s (id, with
17

■

The fall term of shcool at this place is under
the instruction of Mrs. Abbie Nickels, who
has had charge for several terms and given
the best of satisfaction.

a

SAILED.
Monroe.
Miss Mary Carlou and Miss
Aug 20. Sehs Jacob M Haskell, New York ; The poor prospects for remunerative homeEtta Snow,of Belfast, are visiting here. Miss
Daniel B Fearing, Philadelphia.
ward freight and the extra hazards of the
Carlon is employed in the family of Rev. J.
Aug 21. Sehs Mollie Rhodes, Rockland; hurricane season, are
prominent factors in ■Just notice the following goods v
A. Savage. She worked 7 years in Monroe Bloomer, Tremont.
the prevailing dullness in the
$1.00 per pair.
tropical trades.
in the family of Mr. David Dolloff and made
AMERICAN PORTS.
Homeward freights from nearly all promiMen’s
Lace
and Congress it.
nent
are
down
to about the
New York, Aug 10. Arrived, sehs Charforeign ports
many friends here, and all were glad to see
lowest point ever known, which lias someGood style.
her, and to know that she lias such a pleas- lotte Buck, Pendleton, Bangor; John Len- j
thal, Carver, do; L II Hopkins, Larrabee, j thing of a restrictive influence upon outward Men's Heavy Buckle Hr,,,,,.
ant situation in Belfast-Miss Lizzie Moore
■'*
do; Sarah L Davis, Jones, Belfast; 17, clear- ! business. Coastwise freights are inactive,
Great wearers.
is at home from Mass., visiting her parents,
ed, bark R A C Smith, Hooper, Manzanilla; ! with rates about steady for lumber and Boys’ Lace and Button Boots
weak and irregular for coal. The fact that
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Moore. She has been is, cleared, sell Nahum Chapin, Arey, St
and good.
Johns and Ponce, P R; 10, cleared, harks the railroad barges are delivering coal above
Kill
Button, Con, "
learning stenography or short-hand writing. Havana, Rice,
the bridges in Boston at going rates, with Ladies’
Havana; John S Emery, one
Sense
and Opera Toes,
.Mrs. Margie Waite, from Franklin Bark, Wooster, Bnenos Ayres;
additional per bridge instead of
arrived, sell Ed- threecent
Ladies’
Kid
cents
as
Lace
formerly, hears with pressing
Boots, p„,
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ; win 1 Morrison, Isleslioro, Me; sailed, seh
/. eat her Tips,
severity upon all competing vessels, in conJohn Moore_Mrs. Ruth Lincoln has been Georgia Gilkey, Gilkey, Boston; 20, arrived, sideration
of the extreme low freights preLadies' Good Kid Oxford r.
brig Katalidin, Lord, Bangor; sell Isaiah
visiting friends in town. She lived here | K Stetson, Trask, Kennebec; 21, arrived, vailing from all coal depots. Charters; Sell.
Patent Leather Tips.
1 sclis
George B Ferguson. Izetta and July M. B. Milieu, Manzanilla to New York, Ladies’ Good Kid
many years-Miss Eva Leonard lias openOxford /
cedar. s«i. Sea. Flora Condon, New York to
Fourth,
the
sehs
A
Bangor:
passed
Gate,
Common Sense.
ed her shop, alter having been away a lewHiyford and Win Butman, Rondout for Bos- Hallowed, chalk, >1.4J. Sch. Nellie S. Pick- Ladies'
Patent Leather
weeks on a vacation. She will put in a large ton ; Lester A Lewis, Perth Amboy for Ban- ering, Jacksonville to Providence, lumber,
h,
Ties.
So.2a.
Sch. Lester A. Lewis, Perth Amboy
; 22, arrived, brig Harrv Stewart, Banstock of fall millinery, and will In*
glad ! gor
to
.V.
I.allies'
Pine
Kid
cuts.
Sell. Mars A.
Portland, coal,
gor: sailed, bark E A (' Smith, Manzanilla;
Opera Shj,v1
to meet all her customers
again.... Comical ; eleaved, sliiji St. Nicholas, Carver,
< 'onimon Sense and <
:
San Fran- Hall. Eli/.abethport io Portsmouth, coal, 70
>pt
e< nts.
Brown will lie here in a few days....Our cisco.
Sell. Renj. Fabeiis. Trinidad to New
I.allies' Pine Over Gaiters.
Boston, Aug 10. Arrived, sell Susan N York, asphalt, S2.
and Light Colors.
telephone to Winterport w ill lie in opera- |
Pickering, Haskell, Brunswick, Ga: 17, arMisses Solid (.rain Button, //..
tion in a few days... .Mr. Bunnells’folks,
rived, sehs Waldemar, Leland, (’ape HuyBoston Produce Market.
and Sitring Heels,
who lately moved to this
place,lost a daugh- j ticii: Cyrus Hall, Coombs, Brunswick: Jas
Misses Genuine Kid Button, n.
ter last week, l.'> years and s months old.... ! Holmes, Ryan, Belfast: Kit Carson, Taplcv,
1’O'Ton. Any. 22, IS',»2. The following .in toed and Spring Heels,
Rondout
IK, arrived, sdis Mary EUza and
s < m it at i< ms ill
Mrs. Zina Kuowlton, an aged
|
| m iv isii ms. produce, *
lady of this ‘Sadi** Corey, Winterport: Salih* I'On, New day
butter- New York and Vermont
lie also have Misses Giant i,
dairy. good to
town, who lived with her son Caleb, died in i \ ork : \ -i lc, Coom bs, (JeorgeD »w r., D C : sai 1- choice. 21 a 22e Lastern «Teamcry. good"
to
hoiee
Button at Tar,
The above ipiorations are receiver?.'
Bellas!, where she was visiting, ijnife sud- | • *d, ship Henrietta for Buenos Ay res; l‘.l, ar- ;it 22"24'.
Child's Good Grain Button
rixed. sch Alfretta S Snare, Smith, Fajardo. prices t'm -.1 rictly wholesale lur>.
Cheese Northern idndee full creams, at u 12
denly, the result, ol a shock She leaves one PR: ••h-ured, Hyrus Hail.
11, at 7~,c.
Coombs, K»*nin«" I"1':
lii» |o l -4e; fair to ..I at d
daughter and several sons.... Freeman At-| 1 *t*c aiid Baltimore: 20, cleared, sell Lizzie B " S 1-2. fancy twins.
A large* assortment of good
1 2 a H»e.
'age,
wood's family are all at >o>rthport for a j Willey, Rivers, Brunswick, Ga.
good wearing tine goods at low ,
Kg'gs Lastern extras at 22. Vermont and New
Balt:more, Aug Hi. Arrived, seh I> H Mampsliire extras at 22e.
week.
Rivers, Coleord, Kennebec; 22, a rri ved, ba rk
Piiultr> Northern flesh-killed siirin- Iueken>
2Ue ; fowls, 1 7
1
Josephine, Bonner, Belfast
Stockton Strings. Mrs.
F. Wellborn
beans -New York, hand-picked pea. at s2 I On.
17.
Portland,
bark Tims J 2 L>: marrow
Aug
Arrived,
and Miss Hiehborn, returned Aug.
McClintock Block.
pea. at
15tli, via Stewart, Blake, Philadelphia: is, arrived, si 7.»«2 oo; pea. ^2 o.,; idioiee screen
haiul-pieked medium, I UO/,2 mi;
stnir. I’avoina to Boston, from their Euro- seh A W Ellis, Ryder, Rondout: cleared, choice
Belfast. Aujr. 2.">. 1SU2.
yellow eyes, si 00/, 1 nr,.
seh Daylight,
Nickerson, Kennebec and
Hay—rill lice, sin,/20; fair to good s 1 7 // 1 ,s
pean tour. Miss Hiehborn will spend a few
Kiisteru choice at *17".17 Jo: poor to
seh A W Ellis,RockPhiladelphia
21,
sailed,
ordinary
weeks in town before returning to her duties land and New
York,
bototoes—( hoiee Long Islands, si 77 it 1,1,1
in St. Paul-Mr. John
Philadelphia, Aug IK, arrived,sell Aridie natives
Staples, who is <mat si *7 1-2r,s2 00.
Secures tin* best of workers. All o.:
!
Jordan, Emerson, Kennebec ; 20cl eared, seh
ployed on the steamship line between New H
union made, in our own factory, fan.<•
J CottreP. Haskell, Providence:
|
21, arYork and San Domingo, is at home on a varived. oark Beatrice Havener Hi eh horn, Port
Belfast Price current.
cation of five weeks... .Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Spain.
COKKECTEO WKKKl.V K«)l( THE .lot |{ x A I..
Bangor, Aug 17. Arrived, sehs Annie R
Grant, of Bock port, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Lewis. Lewis, Newbury port: Sandy Point, Proihirr Mnrkf f.
/*/•//■«• p,thl /’roihn-, ,■*
Jail oily last week....Miss Bessie
EYE
(irittin, (•rant, Boston : Dora M French, French, Bos27 a.'5d Hay, pton,1o iM>«. 12 OO
Apples,
l)ll,
from Westborough, Mass., is
visiting her ton: Annie P Chase, Ellis, New York: 18,
4 a 7 Hides. p It,, 2 on ti 4 _o
dried, fc) 11,.
many relatives in town_Mr. Crocker, of arrived, seh William Slater, Small, Boston ; Heans.pea,
2ooa2 27 Lanih. 11 It..
CIGARS
\na 1 2
sen
Daniel B Fearing, Clifford,
medium, 1 77 a 2 oo Land* Skins.
50a05
Lincoln, Me., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. James cleared,
\N ashington, DC: 10, arrived,.seh
a 1 77 Mutton,
00.
yellow
;i
eyesl
It,.
Sa
1
o
Are
without
p
Harniona, Hut ter.
peer.
Crocker... .Mr. Horace Noyes, of Yinal- Dodge. Port
H a 22 Oats, p I,u,22 It,. 42 a45
It),
Liberty; 22, arrived, sehs Char- Heef,
Try 'em. 1<> eents.
ft a 7 Potatoes.
f) It.,
55 odd
I haven, arrived Saturday night to join his lotte Fish, Pendleton: Charlotte T Sibley, Harley,
77 « 0<) Hound Ho”.p It..
jp
hush,
o'«.o
I
Cheese.
It,.
Halo Straw, p ton,d o0a7 on
family at Mrs. O. M. Heagan's.... Mrs, Bartlett, Boston.
rernandina, Aug Hi. Sailed, sell Anna Chicken, }.-> It,.
1 H a 20 Turkey, p Ih,
0«,0
Joshua Thayer and little daughter,
of
Pendleton,
Calf
Skins.
70t7dO V<*ul. p It..
Belle,
Thomas, Boston; 18, arrived, sell
d«7
OaO Wool, washed,
Duck, d It,,
21 «22
Winterport, spent a few days here last week. Jessie Len i. Yea/.ie, New York.
20 Wool, unwashed, 22a22
|p d<>/..,
Jacksonville, Aug Id. Arrived, sell Mary K”-£s,
-Miss Jennie Ellis and Mr. Warren
TKADE MARK.
Fowl,
14a I (5 Wood, hard, 4 on,/ d on
1" Corson, Robinson,
Boston; is, arrived,sell Decs.-, D|> th,!t,.
Oa O Wood. soft.
2 OOu 3 50
S. S. NLEEI'ER A I II.,
Anderson, returned to their homes in Quincy, Nellie S Pickering, MeKeen, New York.
Fa< ton. f.,
Hrt'iil
West Washington. J> C, Aug Id. Cleared,
/,‘rtai/ Market.
Mass,, Tuesday-Miss Mabel Simmons left
lyrO
sell
J
Heef,
a
H
Kliza
If..
7
I.inie. p hid. 1 Illic/l 05
corned.}>
town on the fimbria,
Pendleton, Fletcher, Boston.
Monday, to resume
]H Oat .Meal, 1* th.
Huttersalt.},) ho\.
4«5
hi. Arrived, sen Melissa
her duties as teacher in the model room of 1 .New Haven, Aug
Corn, p hush.
70 «tiiions. p Ih.
4m 5
rask, Trask, Bangor.
(’racked corn |P hu.
70 < til,kerosene p iral.M a do
Gie Castine Normal School.
Char
e>
t
on. SC, Aug is.
Miss Alice
Cleared, Mary L <'orn Meal. D hu.
|
7<» Poiloek. p It.
5 a 5 12
rriiE subscribers. <iE«>u<a; \
i
Crocker will attend the fall term at the Nor- P -ters, Williams. Alexandria, Ya.
< heese. {,► lt>.
1 2 a I
Pork. |> It.,
0a lo
1 A li I H I i; A. A’ 11 N<i. I.. it I; ..{ «>
< "ttoll Seed. > cwt, 1 40
is.
bark Henry
Aug
Arrived,
hld.l
OOm.
1 o5
.Norfolk,
|
mal School-(Jen. W. S.
Plaster.p
the
Mints ..t I'enobsrot and st.it.
Mudgett left last, Norwidl ('lark's (.'uve, Me.
H
Codfish, dry. |> tt,.
a OP live Meal.
4
P It,.
general partners, and ISAAC II. SHI I,'
week tor Mass., and later on will
< 'ranherrie's. | > <p.
O a o Shorts 11 ewt..
Perth Amboy, Aug lb.
110
gotis his
Sailed, sell Lester Clover
El MEH A. SI I Eli.MX \ both «d Be
Seed. }.» 11,. 17a is Sujrar. p It,.
4 1-2m5
A Lewis, Burgess, Portland.
home in Louisana....The
( nuuts ot Waldo and State of .Mam.
of
the
burning
Flour. D hhl, 4 70a 0 70 Salt. T.l. p hu.
40
20.
sell Janies A HPi.Seed,
Newport,
partners, hereby eertifs that tlies I
Aug
mill at Sandy Point is a serious loss to
Sailed,
a 1 po Sweet Potatoes
1
87
hu.
4
a
5
tinb a ini'i
a
New
York.
i-opart nersh 11 under tlie t
Parsons, Howe,
1 oa 1 2 Wheat Meal.
2 12-a4
Card, cl It,.
I. A MUKliT A \ HIM;, tor the pnn.....
town, many men from this place having been
Wilmington, N C, Aug 20. Cleared, sell
and selling the
I.A M I'.I
faeturinj:
Liuali
C
employed there-Capt, and Mrs. Warren
Kaminski, Woodburv, Georgetown.
Ct U.TEIi.
si.-i-alleit. and carrying
New Bedford, Aug 21.
seb Web(irittin celebrate their silver
Sailed,
inanufai tiirim; business, in said Bi i!
BORN.
the
wedding
ster B irnard, Marshall, New York.
>aid Isaac II. Sherman and Elmer \
•jdtli.
Congratulations are extended them
Roeivland, Me, Aug 22. Arrived, sell A W
speeia! partner", base .aeh eontrii
HEN EliADE
in North Haven. An-. 17. to Mr.
a
Portland.
apita 1 of said firm tin "am -i t\s..
circle
Kills,
of
by
Ryder,
large
friends.Mrs.
and Mrs. Samuel
Heveraji’e. a daimlitni.
lai ". S. id partnci "hip i" to
mi 11
22.
Georgetown, S C,
Hark ness a ml sons, oi
Arrived, seb
CHASE. In Hliieliill. to Mr. and Mi' E. I..
1 2th da.'
Boekport, are guests I Juab C Kaminski. Aug
August. V. h. 1 SiVJ. a n 1
Chase. a son.
Woodbury, New York.
the 1 2l li das of Ai^ne V h
of Capt. and Mrs. Chas. Bandell_A
•.M»«.*
.small
EDNA. In Yinalhaven, Aim. 14. to Mr. and
FORK JON ports.
hated at Belfast, t hi" 12th day
I company pieniccd at Swan Jaike, Monday.
Mrs. Andrew Edna, a daimiitor.
h
>'.<L'. and "ealed \\ it h our seal"
11 A ZEE Id N E.
In Ho. Amo.-, (
j. -..
Newcastle, N S W, to Aug la. Arrived,
‘•EnliCE \ l.AMBi
-Mr. Joe Lancaster was at home from
Mr. and Mrs. Han! U. Ha/.id rim-, a son
seh Aov Ames, Davis, Port Pine.
Ha. ! !,'...!
A Kill t li A
VtH An
I’EHKINS. In Hlaindiard, Aim. 1... o Mr. and
St. Helena, Passed previous to
; Bangor over Sunday-Mrs. Amanda CostiISAAC II. SHEIiMAN
AugS,
ship Mrs. Alton I’erkins. win daimditers.
Jos
El.Midi
\..shi:i;.mvn
! gan, of Hampden, is visi ting here_Y. P. (’.
-pbiis, Hong Kong for New York.

kies, making quite an imposing appearam-c. seemed
to lie one
It is hoped that they will feel as well on
Hall and family
their return-It is a hard sight to see that
and are stopping
the wire
on all our fruit trees.

were

The Democrats had theirs a
we6k or ten days before_g. E. Kimball
and family, have returned from a two week’s
sojourn at Sandy Point-Mrs. B. Thompson and some others have returned from
Old
Orchard... .Hon. F. A. Powers, of
Houlton,
and a part of his family are
stopping at the
old homestead farm, with his
mother, in
YVest Pittsfield.... Prof. H. H. Rrvant and
family have returned from a several week’s
sojourn at the sea shore... Mrs. E. M. Dolloff
wit h three of her children, is
visiting in Monroe... .Miss Winnie Haskell is
going to Bos-

low. of Rockland, who was found dead in
road near Moody mountain in Searsmont
last Friday evening, had many friends in
this village who were shocked at his sudden
going out. .The eldest daughter of Wheelcr Rowell
(who recently moved from this
village to Monroe) died very suddenly and
her remains were brought to this place for
burial. Services were held at the house of
Jameson (Iordan, Sunday. .While returning
from Belfast Monday, we met L. C. Morse’s
to

new

enrolled members of the club.
made by several gentlemen,
and much enthusiasm was manifested. The
Republicans also had a Hag-raising last Satover

urday night.

Those who went to Temple Heights last
Sunday enjoyed themselves hugely, espec-

J

in

Remarks

Mrs. A. A. Colcord.of Swanville, is at her
father’s, Mr. T. L. Davis. Her husband has
employment on Mt. Heagan.

across

process of building. The vote was
! carried and the bridge will probably be built
as soon as possible.
Three new two story
houses are already up on the new street and
! are nearly ready for the finishing_Satururday evening, Aug. Pith, the Republicans
of Pittsfield and vicinity organized a Harrison club at Perkin's Hall, the headquarters
of the Republican town committee. The
Pittsfield band played several selections and
afterward played in the hall. There was a
large attendance of Republican voters, and

TOp.

ially

*J.M0 p. m.,

flu

completed, crossing A. P. McMaster’s
land, running from the Pitts tie hi and Palmyra road on the east to the Hartlaml road
on the west, which will include the
building

was

A

1

at

Head... .Mrs. Addie Moore, has returned
from Boston accompanied by Miss Whelan,
of that city.... Miss Lula Davis, of Boston,is
visiting at A. A. Brown's....R. B. Wins-

in the knitting shop... .Dayton Biekleaves for Castin Normal school this
week....Mr. Frank Perkins’ mill was burned last week; no insurance,
lie hopes to
are

and

j

F. Mattlu w’s last week

Most of

Sunday

Savage

J. P. Stowers’, Sunday....
of New York, B. C. Sherman, and others,
preaching next Sunday mornthe past week at Temple Heights,
ing....Rev. B. p». Merrill and family lmve spent
Northport.T. a. Walker and family are
ret urned t" Brewer-Mrs. Robert French’s
a few weeks at Sedgwick... .Hon.
house is still full.... M iss Roberts and Miss spending
W. H. Hunt and family are still at Owls
Green have returned from their vacations

Pittsfield. A special town meeting was
held Saturday t<* see il the town would accept a new street, which lias been laid out

Maud Smart, ot Frankfort, is visiting at J. S. Nickerson’s.
Miss

in

that llev. J. A.

last

Lijjkrty. J. O. Johnson and family, L.
C. Morse and family, Elias Skidmore, Mis.>
Emily Skidmore, Mrs. M. 11. Moody, Mrs.
Kate Neal, Capt. A. H. Pulcifcr and family,

j

our party is receiving
daily. The minutest details
have been s<> carefully looked after by the j
Pennsylvania R. R. Co., and so much pains
Thursday, evening. The ladies will furnish
have been taken in selection of points of
j cake.... Capt. B. F. Rice and wife arrived
interest to \ isit, both going and coining, that
from Brooklyn, last week.
Capt. Rice makes
our management are to be congratulated upbut a short stay... .Capt. Willis Rice and
n tlie wisdom of their selection.
wile are expected this week from
Brooklyn.

accessions

town

here next

in town

Mrs. R. Cr. R.

more

The Post's route to Washington, I). C., to
attend the National Encampment, continues
■o
merit the approval of all who have

at A.

forget

visiting

There will be

Union Hall, Sept. nth.

L. U.

speak

as

our

Bunker and Mr. Farrington, of Brewer,

were

in rents.

new

citizens

with his wife and child from Mt. Waldo to
Oak Hill, Mr. Janies Pomeroy got upset. No
bones were broken... .Last Sunday was the
Sunday School memorial day. Although the
exercises were sad, yet it was sweet to pay
our tributes of respect to the memory of the
many earnest workers who have fallen from

.The

has completed his boat began some time ago.
.....Mr. Ira Cobe and wife have returned to
Boston.
N. S. French and son have gone
to Hancock Point, for a few week’s visit.

a

The .Meiullessohn Ladies Quartette, of
Boston, consisting of Marie M. Foster, tirst
soprano; Annah Howes Hcniandey, second
soprano May A. (ireemvood, tirst contralto ;
Juliet Wells, second contralto—will appear
at

..

Sandy Point, Mr. and Mrs. Janies Hutand daughter, two Mr. Newmans, and
Mrs. Winton and daughter, all of Jamaica
Plain, Mass., are at F. L. French’s_Mr.
Albert Rhodes is at M. F. Harriman’s. He

ithout extra

ren

our

Marblehead, Mass. Her father received a
telegram from there Friday night and started at once-Not long ago while driving

chins

sociable in the lecture
'oin of the M. E. Church this, Thursday,
veiling. The committee oil entertainment
v ill do their best to provide for the comfort
.ml

er.

...

quarterly session of the Waldo
Good Templars will he held in this place on
Saturday next-Mrs. M. T. Mitchell ami
Mrs. C. Bellows drove to Liberty Saturday
and stopped at Hotel Waldo.

noon.

Congregational Church, of
Marlboro, Mass., has voted unanimously to
all to its pastorate Rev. Almon *1. Ratelilie,
of Skowhegan, Me. This gentleman lias
been pastor at Skowhegan for ten years, resigning two years since. [Portland Express.
Arrivals. Mrs. Nettie Studlcy. Benj. A.
Merithew and wife, Fred Stafford, Roy Waterhouse, Capt. Melvin L. Park, Capt. F. 1*.
Whittier, wife ami son, Capt. Amos Niekols
md wife, Jl. R. Blethen and wife.

w

will

meets

imni

There will be

of

fall.... Ho not.

will be served
.The Lad ie’s Club
with Mrs. B. \V. Downs Wednesday afternoon.... The ladie’s circle meets
with Mrs. Eliza Clement Thursday aftercream

September.
l

some

vicinity-Mr. Frank Clark has bought standard time. As this is the only sermon
house and will begin to repair it we are to have from this able speaker, all
immediately... .The Village Improvement should avail themselves of the opportunity.
Society will have a necktie sociable at Bry- It is much to be regretted that we cannot
ant's Hall Thursday evening. Cake and ice nave the benefit, of his noble teachings often-

The booths, tables and railing required by
new ballot law have been put up in the
*uwn house, and we are prepared to vote
alter the manner of the Australian convicts
Tlie

Beals returned from Oakland Friday and
took dinner in Unity with Mrs. Eleanor Belkins, a lady who will be remembered by

the Yose

the

next

Sunday School last Sunday.... M rs. Mary
J. Nickerson is visiting her mother in Bradford this week... .Mrs. S. .1. and Miss Lily
at

this

it

day, evening

the guest of Mrs. F. H. Cunning....M rs. James Nickerson, of Everett,
Mass., is a welcome visitor among her many
friends... We were pleased to sec the familiar face of Mrs. Annie Jackson, of Boston,
derson is

ham

and daughter visited Mrs. Crosby Fowler in
i'nity last Thursday and Friday... .Miss
Anna Boulter is spending a week at Belfast
and North port... .Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gowen
are visiting Mr. B. Gowen and friends in

apt. Elbridge Hollersoii has taken command of the schooner Brunette and will engage ;ti the coasting trade betwe* n Searst

!■

Swanville. Edward
came
Patterson
homesick, but is improving.... Miss Edna
Bent is at her old home.
Miss Blanche Hen-

and Miss Ennna Edwards. of Belfast, visited
Miss Ella Edwards last week... .M iss Ella
Edwards visited her parents in Belfast last
Saturday and Sunday....Mrs. Reuben Sibley

Shiite is making a tour ui lVnmi her bicycle.
Later in the

Miss Millie
••

A. and

Bath Momla\ to

went to

season.

Castine. A musieale was given at the
Normal Hall, Aug. 17th, by summer visitors and local talent. A pleasing programme

E. D. 1’. Nichols,
; eph Higgins, leaves this week for Minneapoattend the launch
lis, Minn., where sin; has been engaged sevd the Bourn ike.
eral years as teacher of mathematics.
Her
v. C. C. Tor re \, who has hern supplying
numerous friends here wish her a pleasant.
ev. B. («. I lari mtt's pulpit., left for his home
| •'iournev and safe arrival in the western citv.
j
Mar\ard, .Mass,, Tues»lay.
j ....Several people from this town will at~
11. N. Muart, who is mi the police force of I tend the Eastern Maine State Fair, at BanM.di' io. Mass., is spending his vacation ! gor.
w it h Ins
1atlier, Capt. Nelson Smart.
Fkkkimw. Mr Miles, of Brookline. Mass.,

Capt. Ceorgc

are

ter

visiting Mrs. B. A. Files_Miss Rose Hodgden is teaching in the Palmer district-Mr.
Charlie Chase, of Middleton, Conn., visited
his aunt, Mrs. B. A. Files recently-Mrs.
K. J. Knowlton returned to Waterville last
week_Ross C. Higgins left town last week
in the interest of the Cooper Dip. He will
visit towns in Franklin and Somerset counties, returning by way of Bangor, where he
will advertise the Dip during fair week....
.Miss Carrie A. Ferguson, who has spent several weeks here with her mother, Mrs. Jos-

Miss Angie Carver leaves Saturday to ao
pi a tine situation offered her at Beverly,
Mass.
L. C. Havener

interesting themselves in this matand it is confidently expected that a
woolen mill will be erected here as early as

ties

East Thorndike. Drs. R. H. and S. F.
Chase and Miss Ethel, of Massachusetts, are

Hoi art Taylor and wife, ol Dorchester,
Mass., are the guests of Mrs. Forest Treat.

on

a

was

and!

Warren.
town

At

Burnham.

August 22d, it

Schooner H. T. Wood is in with coal for
L

CORRESPONDENCE.

«

!

37c. Takes
j

Pi

a

Frauds’ Shoe Sim

1

j
I

Cor. Main & High Sts.. Bel

For Sale.

j
I

»

•-

POWDER

I

I

nobscot
deuce.

Ki\

er

Applv

a

mi

l'.a>

I

im-

to

:Jw32

C. L. STOW KIIS

W. F. RUNNEL.

Attorney and Counsellor
All

r-

matters

prompt

entrusted to me
attention Collections m.
able

rates.

P. 0. Office Building,
B el fast. Anjc. 17. 18i

\Uni«
::w;>3

N. 8. LORD.
Sail

Malt e>

And maker of tents, awnings, carpi'building on Swan & Sibley Co.’s ui.a
occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn
SATISFACTION

GUAKANTIO

Plenty of Goals ts I
good prices per coat, from $3.'"
according to the amount of work
$3.00; 1). R. Sack. $3.5b; Cutawa>
Prince Albert, $5.00; Dress Coat.
extra for silk facings; Sort out <
V. C. KM1'11,
ply to
1
And

3w34

II'

j

